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No spending cap 
for BC '85 budget 

l·s center 
bottle bill 
casualty? By Caroline Terenzini 

The Bethlehem Central School 
Board, mindful of its difficulties 
last spring, is thinking about the 
budget earlier than ever. But 
while starting earlier the board 
and the administration have yet to 
come up with a plan of action that 
will garner more public support. 

Preparing a budget for adop
tion next spring is always a diffi
cult process because of the num
ber of uncertainties. Will costs 
increase? Will the state legislature 
increase aid to education? Will 
Bethlehem get any of it? Will a 
boiler fail or roof spring a leak? 
Will 100 children move into the 
district? Will the town's tax base 
grow as proje;;cted? 

. In an effort to remove one of the 
.unknowns - and to respond to 
the message from voters last 
spririg who rejected two successive 
budget proposals - district 
Superintendent Lawrence A. Zinn 
last 'Wednesday proposed to the 
school board that administrators 
prepare a draft budget for .1985-86 
with a cap of 7.5 percent on any 
increase over the current contin
ency budget. 

The board, however, would 
have none of it. "We're.elected to 
make those decisions, .. declared 
board member Bernard Harvith. 

"The staff can make recommenda
tions." 

"If we need it, we need it," said 
Sheila Fuller, board president. 
"Let's not juggle to get the 
increase down to 7.5 percent. Why 
begin to develop a budget with the 
end in sight? 

"I'm still not convinced the 
dollar amount was the only reason 
the budget went down," she 
added. 

Board member Robert Rus
lander saw two opposing philo
sophies: "With X amount of 
dollars, what can we provide? Or, 
this is the program I want to 
provide - what money will it 
take? 1'~, prefer to take program 
ftrst ... 

A note of doubt was sounded by 
board member Marjory O'Brien: 
"l think sometimes we take too 
much on ourselves. We're not 
business managers. We should 
give the staff guideliries and let 
them develop a budget." But her 
view did not prevail. 

Complicating the budget pic
ture this year is the question of 
whether the board will decide it 
needs to seek voter apprQval for a 
bond issue to finance rejuvenation 
of the district's seven ·school 

(Turn to Page 3) 

So new it glistens, the library's new Kawai piano, donated by Mrs. 
Ethel Birchenough, right, awaits its christening. A packed house 
turned out to hear several local pianists give it a whirl Sunday 
afternoon. Tom Howes 

Environmentally speaking, the 
Bottle Bill may have been every
thing it was cracked up to be, b.ut 
one casualty may be an earlier 
environmental effort - Bethle
hem's recycling center on Adams 
St. 

The bottom has fallen out of the 
recycling market, Supervisor Tom 
Corrigan told the Bethlehem 
Town Board Wednesday, and ifs 
time to consider closing the town's 
cente.r. "As it stands right now, we 
have to pay someone to come and 
get the glass," Corrigan said ... We 
don't pay, but we don't get any
thing for the cans. Paper we get ,; 
a little bit for but we have to 
deliver it." 

The only remaining virtue of 
the center, Corrigan said, is its 
"social value" - many people 
depend on the center to dispose 
of their recyclable refuse and feel 
that it is a worthwhile effort. The 
center is also used for swapping 
magazines and collectables; senior 
citizens benefit because old maga
zines that would otherwise be lost 
go to them. 

The center is currently open 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Satur-

(Turn to Page 4) 

How citizens can participate in a school budget 
The following article appeared 

in the October issue oft he Journal 
of the New York State School 
Board Association. The author is 
the public information specialist 
for the Guilderland School District. 

By Judith E. Cox 

I nvolving citizens in budget
makin_g and doing it in a 
meaningful way is no sim
ple task. But the Guilder

land School District in suOurban 
Albany County has indeed ac
complished this feat in today's 
educational world. 

Guilderland's process, which 
was developed seven years ago, 
provides interested citizens in this 
district of 4,000 students with the 
opportunity each year to join an 
ad hoc budget review committee. 
Its members, recruited by the 
school board from the community 
at large, sit down side by side with 
board members to review all staff 

spending proposals before any 
final decisions have been made. 
The citizens also receive a .com
plete rundown on the district's 
educational program-, and they 
are given free rein to ask questions 
or voice opinions on any and all 
topics. 

Guilderland's process, which 
was developed seven years ago, 
1977 following a brief period of 
turmoil. Budgets had gone down 
to defeat in 1971, 1973 and 1976. 
The community Was alsO restless 

over the closing down of one 
school and the proposed closing 
of another. The only community 
involvement was a public hearing 
one evening before the budget 

· vote, not nearly enough time to 
develop a good understanding of 
the district's needs. 

The concept for the. process was 
developed by a school board that 
strongly advocated citizen partici-

beginning in November." It is 
during this period that the admini
strative staff lays the groundwork 
for the review process by setting 
priorities, revising long-range 
plans, analyzin_g the present year's 
budget and finally planning the 
budget requests for the coming 
year. No citizens are involved at 
this point. 

The citizens committee itself is 

principal about school programs. 
Some go out to community 
groups and make a point of 
inviting residents to take part. 

Once formed, the committee 
assumes a partnership role with 
the school board. Committee 
members and board members get 
the same budget materials mailed 
out a week in advance of each 
meeting to give everyone time to 

The Guilderland School District devised its current budget process 
following budget defeats in 1971, 1973 and 1976. "We looked at several 
alternatives . .. before we finally decided we wanted to involve citizens in 
the same review process ·the board has always gone through," said 
Patricia Renshaw. a 12-vear board member. 

pation in decision-making. "We 
looked at several alternatives for 
accomplishing this in connection 
with budget-making, before we 
finally decided we wanted to 
involve citizens in the same review 
process the board has always gone 
through," says last year's pres
ident Patricia Renshaw, a 12-year 
board member. 

The structure was designed to 
make it as productive and mean
ingful as possible from everyone's 
point of view - citizens and 
school officials alike. 

One very important element of 
this structure is the internal·. 
budget-making process that oc-' 
curs three months beforehand, 

an ad hoc one, as opposed to a 
standing one. This is primarily 
due to the board's desire not to 
"create an unelected board that 
might take on a life of its own," 
says Renshaw. · 

Recruiting is carried out each 
year in January. The district sends 
out letters to various civic organ
izations in the town; a notice is 
published in the district news
letter; and invitations are sent to 
those citizens who were active 
participants the year before. 
School principals also play an 
important part in encouraging 
people to serve, by reminding 
parents about the committee 
when they come to meet with the 

digest and analyze information. 
The citizens also sit together with 
board members and are told from 
the beginning that they can ask · 
questions, make any comments or 
request any information they 
want, either verbally or in writing. 
The only prerogative they don't 
have is that of making the final 
budget decisions. 

The review sessions take place 
over seven or eight evenings 
during a two-month period, 
beginning in February. They are 
well-planned and limited to two 
hours each in advance so that 
every section of the budget can be 
covered step by step. A variety of 
support staff members are alsO 

present to help explain the differ
ent sections of the budget. 

One important element behind 
this success is the preparation 
work that is done by the staff. "We 
get excessive service from the 
'administration, which enables us 
to open up to the community," 
says Patricia Renshaw. 

Another key element is the 
careful handling the process 
receives. Guilderland officials, for 
example, have tried to be sensitive 
to citizens' questions. ''We take 
the attitude that people they want 
and that they deserve a complete 
and honest answer as soon as 
possible," says Business Manag.er 
Harold McCarthy. 

Guilderland officials have like
wise made a conscious effort to"'
present budget information in a 
straightforward, complete and 
congenial manner. 

Probably the most important 
aspect of the whole process is the 

Editor's view 
Page 30 

focus that is placed on education. 
Guilderland officials learned very 
early on that citizens tend to be 
more interested in dealing with 
programming questions, as op-

(Turn to Page 2) 
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D Citizen parti~ipation 
of" advice they get, but they do 

~ believe it is important to let 
posed to financial ones. This led citizens.:know they are listening. 

(From Page 1) 

the· adt_ninistra~ion to develop a • -. . 

has a real place," says Kaye. 
Other Citizens are equally 

complimentary .. That's not t~ say 
they have no· criticisms of the 
Guilderland Schools or that they 
are in 100 percent agreement with 

, . ..,_ ;,; 

Budgets have fallen into place 
more easily since citizens have 
b.ecome involved. School officials 
note, in particular, that the 
emphasis on education at the 
review sessions has helped to 

campaigned on a positive plat
form. 

1?tuch more comprehensive kind 
of budget presentation and to p13.n 
the meetings so th_at mofe time is 
spent , ori those sectionS. of the 
budget that pertain_direct_ly'tO the 
educational program. 

Most citizens who have taken 
part in the process are very 
postitiye about it. Jeff Kaye, a 
Guilderland parent and State 
Education Department staff mem
ber who has served on the citi- · 
zen's -committee for the last two 
years. :·notes that he initially 
thougQt the process might be a 
"charade" but quickly changed his 
mind. ·"I've seen results. It's not 
simply an image-making ploy. It 

"You sometimes jim! there is community 
support that you don't think is there when 
you're sitting all alone in a room with the other 
board members," says Renshaw. 

Mind you, this process has not 
succeded without a lot of hard 
work and careful guidance on the 
part of Guilderland school offi
cials. But it has produced tre
mendous benefits. Not least 
among them is the fact that 
Guilderland, once troubled by 
budget defeats and controversial 
issues, has, since instituting this 
process, experienced an uninter
rupted era of voter approval and 
calm process. 

Last, but certainly not least, 
~uilderland officials have tried · 
very hard to respond to each 
suggestion or comme_nt the citi
zens make. That's not tO say they 
feel obligated to follow. eyery bit 

<& . 

every decision made. But they 
generally agree that the budget 
itself is honest and worthwhile. 

In the final analysis, G~ilder
Iand 's budget process has served 
as a positive force in the district. 

OVE 'EIVI OUT 
HOLIDAY BONUS 
SALE. 

Just In time for the holidays! Special low, low prices on video and major 
appliances, Priced to movel Priced right for youl · · 

DELUXE 
SPACEMAKER" 
MICROWAVE OVEN 
Replaces existing range hood. 
Built-in exhaust fan and cooktop 
light __ 10 pow"er levels. Automatic 
Cooking Control f~all,lring Auto 
Cook, Auto Roast, and Auto 
Do/rest. 

WAS$549.95 
Now $499.9S 

SAVE $50.00 

P-7·-· OVEN CLEANS ITSELF .. 
AUTOMATICALLY! 

I 
AutomatiC timer, clock and reminder 
timer_ Infinite control dials lor prec1se 
heat selectior 

41995 

··zENITH 19" Diagonal SYSTEM 
,3 . . . .' 
• Computer Space Command'. • Quartz-Controlled Electronic-

2600 Remote Control with . Tuning- fea~uring· 157 Chan· 
Direct Access/ All Channel nel capability (inct,.lOl Cable 

- Scan. Also operates Zen'ith TV).'~' 
VHS VCR's,_ · · ,• e Dependable 100% Modular 

• New Chromacolor Contrast Z·l Chassfs for long· life reli·. 
Picture Tube for exceptional ability. 

·contrast iind color fidelity. 

Carousel II 
MICrowaV.e Oven 
• Carpusel11 Microwave Oven turns 

the food so you don't have to 
• Automatic Defrost Cycle thaws 

frozen foods quickly and · 
conveniently 

• Compact to save ·cou":terspace 

.. AGE 2- December 5, 1984- The Spotlight 

ZENITH Programmable Video Cassette 
Recorder. 
• 136 channel direct access quartz electronic 

tuning, with 54 cable channels. 
(In Canada, 133 channels with 51 cable.) 

• 14 day, eight event programmable autO timer. 
• Precision 4-head scanning. 
• Automatic front Self-loading. 
• One-Touch Instant Record. 
• Wireless Space Command8 Remote Control. 
• Zenith custom special effects. 

KiitchenAiid. 

BUILT·IN DISHWASHERS 

Clean better than GE, Maytag, Whirl· 
pool and Sears-proven by an lnde· 
pendentTesting Lab! 

Prices Starting 
At 

clarify the rationile behind ad
ministration proposals, putting an 
end to the heaied debates that 
once occurred. ,, 

The process has also helped the 
board avoid needless controversy, 
says Pat Renshaw. There have 
been proposals, she explains, that 
have produced such negative 
reactions from the citizens that the 
board has quickly dropped them 
before they ever had a chance to 
become community issues. 

Likewise, at times, the citizens 
have given the board the courage 
to go ahead with a new idea. 
''You sometimes find there is 
community support that you 
don't think is there when you're 
sitting all alone in a room with the 
other board members," says 
Renshaw. 

The process his been ·helpful in 
other ways. It has given board 
members a broader persp~ctive on 
issues, and it has produced ad
vocates for more programs. I~ has 
helped administrators to get a 
sense of the commuriity's pri
orities, and it has by their own 
admission forced them to be more 
critical of the ·recommendations. 
It has also generated candidates 
for·the board of'education".' This 
past year, for example, "six people 

·Vied'· fOr" three"'seati/ :J..:..·i;fi'Ve;JQf 
;vliorh 'carhe fr"om ihe c"itize"ns' 

·cOmniittee · ar{d ·an of whom 

Guilderland Superintendent 
Al'1ert J. Pultz, who was new to 
the district last year and new to 
this type of budget-making ap
proach, sums it up this way: "It's 
the kind of process that requires 
you to make a lot of adjustments 
in roles, procedures and attitudes, 
but having seen it in action, I can 
say that it is well worth the effort." 

Finally, the process has helped 
pass budgets. It hasn't done so all 
by itself, of course. Gtiilderlimd, 
in fact, since 1977 has undertaken 
a nUmber of other initiatiVes to 
promote citizen participation and 
to build public confidencec The 
result has been 'eight successive 

·budget approvals, as well as the 
paSsage of -two major recon
struction bond issues and four bus 
purchase referendums.-

Guilderland ·officials conclude 
that they have been fortunate to 
attract ciiiZeris who· ai-e Pro
education - ttiat iS peopre· wh,o 
have a keen interest in rilaintain
ing a· high qualitY p'rognifll.' But 
then, adds· one Guilder!arld "aa
ministnitor,~ "J:fi'I:tid)th\ft Wfi~'I'fj1du 

· i:i~e the1iin\'e1ililfp\airi'~8ffiet11lilg 
·;l'd ""~lf"r~. 1ihe"'niil\l'ai[)? b'f'Cb"!iie 
nnn p :.;;gDl1tJ; )Xoo~:n 'l'is!n:;~m 

pr.o-euuca wn. ' 
;;> :(,or:~J? <;;ll)blfn 5rlj D: n~b.s1,.1 
,·; !~ >:'Ol rN 01;"!,W.J !'c;_£{~rJ;f: ;.bo.c;!f, 'lt>;j 
'"··· ... Jlamily M,atters.f!oiy, ,, . 

_ av(lilab/e at. The Spotlight 
..,. __ ... ··~""" 
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Allen & Cent a1 . 438-2202 l! 
489-5461 r Open 'til 9 Mon.~Fri.-· I 

. S:at. 'til 6, Sun~ 12 'til 5. I 
FTD 

Major Credil Card• Order your Christ~as Wre~th~ . I 
"EARLY I 

i SwReeotshe~s=tk1y$Sp5e_~i_a19 5. Check out our -:- I 
I + Plush Animals 1 
I !3ouquet Cash & Carry +Balioon Lines I 

I
I See Our Handpainted Ai~i~um Let Us Help _You W1th.Your I 

Butterfly Collection Weddmg Plans · I 
·----'""'""''""''""''""WE DELWER•--------i 

r·······························:;~~~~~~s~~!~ 

Silver and Turquoise jewelry. 
beadwork jewelry. pottery. rugs. books·. 

baskets. paintings. carvings, dolls .. 

Amerl.ca.n Ind.ia.n Tree.sures 
ONLY AUTHENTIC ARTS and CRAFTS SINCE 1967 

Hours: 
Sun. 12:00-4:00 

Mon.-Fri. 11:30-5:00 
Mon.& Thurs. till 8:00 

Sat. 10:00-5:00 

2558 Western Ave., Rtes. 20 & 146 
Guilderland, N.Y. 12084 

Major Credi~ Cards 

'''''''''''''''''''''''"''''''''''''''''''flllll~~·••••••, 

• FOLK ART • POTPOURRI• Cf£\jl"flg_E__~ND 1_';\110.1, YN SOAPS 

5: 
Mon. - Sat. 10:00 - 5:30 ~ 
In Dec. Sun. 1:00- 4:00 "' 
243 Delaware Ave., Delmar $:: 

(518) 439-6882 z 

huttle Hill 
flerb Shop 

Gift Baskets 
Christmas Cards 

~ 
~ 
-< 

~ 
Old Fashioned Tree Ornaments 



:Overcrowding plan 
sought by BC board 

There's no question that. more 
(.;hildren reSide in the Glenmont 
area than there is room for. at the 
Glenmont Elementary School. 
The question is what to do about 
it. This year all Glenmont kinder
gartene;s arc in classrooms at 
Elsmere Elementary School, but 
Glenmont parents don't call that a 
good solution to crowding at the 
Rt. 9W building. 

The Bethlehem Central school 
board agreed last Wednesday with 
a recommendation from district 
superintendent Lawrence A. Zinn 
to establish a committee to 
explore the options for dealing 
with the crowding. Board mem
bers Barbara Coon and Velma 
Cousins; both of whom reside in 
the Glenmont attendance area, 
favored redrawi_ng the attendance 
boundaries for all the district's 
five elementary schools, but board 
member Bernard Harvith sought 
assurance that setting up the 
committee did r-ot imply redis
tricting would be the result. 

.. I'm not hot to antagonize half 
the community, if l have a choice 
aboUt it," Harvith said. "Some 
people are pretty wedded to their 
areas. I see redistricting as a last 
resort, not the first." 

Other alternatives for easing the 
crowding, as outlined bY Zinn, 
inCluded: -continuing to have · 
G lcnmont kindergarten classes in 
another school, making interior 

L c.~8:I_lges at Gl~nmont to free a 
.. clasSl-qom. adjusting the atten
~ dance· bourid3.ries' .o'f rlearby ele-
, ID'Cr"tt3ry· ··sch-Ools·,':· ad-~ing .. fifth 
graders to the middle school Or 
having kindeiiarteiiers through 
second graders at one school and 
third through fifth graders at 
another, having a kindergarten at 
the middle school or high school, 
renting space, or building an. 
addition at Glenmont. 

The catch is that while Glen
mont is filled. to overflowing; the 
other four elementary schools in 
the district have a net total of 
some 200 additional spaces for 
grade schoolers. Given that 
amount of rooms would tax
payers _be willing to finance an. 
addition at Glenmont? 

Also, elementary students even
tually go on to the middle school, 
so the district "might not hav~ the 
problem in Glenmont in six 
years," Zinn said. -Parents in the 
audience last Wednesday seemed 

·to feel. however, that the amount 
of undeveloped land in the. Glen
mont area ensures a burgeoning 
enrollment. 

·"I'd like to sec us start to talk 
now about moving all the bound
aries rather than continue like the 
little boy with his finger in the 
dike." Mrs. Coon stated. "Other-

wise you'll never make a decision 
and I don't think that's fair. " 

Fairness also Was raised by 
Glenmont PTA President Beverly 
McGrath, who said. "We've got 
everybody on a rolling cart at that 
school! It's not fair to Glenmont 
children:· 

Zinn is cx'pecting to make .a 
recommendation to the board on 
makeup of the committee at a 
meeting tonight (Wednesday). 

In other busine~s. parents of 
pupils at Elsmere Elementary 
School were disappointed to learn 
the district. bound by the terms of 
the transportation proposition 
approved by voters in July. is 
unable to transport the children 

· who live within a half-mile of the 
building and who must now Walk 
along Delaware Ave. to and from 
school. The parents want busing 
within that half-mile because of 
traffic ha7..ards but they were told 
that the state Education Depart
ment does not permit transporta
tion on the grounds of hazard. 
The first opportunity to change· 
·the district's tra·nsportation policy 
will come in May, with the annual 
budget vote, the parents were~old, 
and they were advised to petition 
the board to add a proposition to 
that ballot. 

That wasn't good enough fOr 
one observer." who asked: uwhy 
should we wait' until a fatality 
occurs? If next week six kids were 
wiped out, would the problem 
·exist?" . 

The board also again discussed 
the possibility of providing absen-

. t~e ballots for district votes on the 
budget and board members, with 
Harvith expressing doubt that the 
cost would be justified and board. 
member Robert Ruslander ask
ing: "You're going to disenfran
chise somebody because it's going 
to cost .the district some money ... T 

Zinn reported that North Co
lonie, which has provided absen
tee ballots for about five years, 
had a maximum of eight returned 
one year. North Colonie's heaviest 
vote during those years was 2,600. 
In the Town of Bethlehem, 803 
absentee ballots were counted this· 
fall, Zinn said. 

Susan Backer of Delmar was 
appointed coordinator for. the 
after-school activities program 
being developed for middle school 
students. She is to organize and 
supeivise the "latch-key" program 
being undertaken in cooperation 
with Bethlehem Advocates for 
Youth. Board member John 
Clyne, objecting to adding to the 
district payroll, voted .no on the 
amendment despite Zinn's assur
ance the.program was intended to 
be self-supporting. 

. Caroline Terenzini 
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Students of the third, ,fourth and fifth grade 
Challenge classes at Hamagrael Elementary School 
created a jungle of decoration last week as they. 
demonstrated ~heir p'rojects on ~frican art, music, 

animals, geographic landmarks and tribes, utilizing 
everything from poster paper to home computers. 

Tom Howes 

D BC_budget state Board of Regents. Zinn also 
suggested the board may want to 
submit needed bus purchases to 
the voters in a separate proposi
tion. 

(From Page I) 

buildings. Last spring, Business 
·Administrator Franz Zwickl
bauer presented an estimate of 
capital needs over the next six 

. years that totaled $4.4 million- a 
· suin all apparently agree is impos

sible to squeeze out of annual 
budgets during that period. A 
more precise figure is due in mid· 
December from an architect hired. 
by the district. 
· Other recomniendations .from 

Zinn included having a total 
dollar amount on the first -and 
successive - budget drafts. The 
district. has been criticized by 
some taxpayers for failing in· 
recent years to provide a bottom 
line on its 50-odd-page budget 
proposals. The omission, admin
istrators and board members have 
said in the past, was to avoid 
alarming taxpayers with. a large 
dollar amount that invariably was 
trimmed. 

Zinn also recommended .. more 
opportunities for people to pro
vide input early on" in the budget
making, although how ihat might 
be done was not clear: In the past 
two years, informal gatherings 
scheduled by Mrs. Fuller at her 
home for this purpose have been 
sparsely attended, as ~re board 
meetings generally. Last spring, a 
work session including funding 
for the Challenge enrichment 
program drew a small crowd, 
chiefly of supporters, while a 
board meeting following an-

nounCement of the. projected tax 
rate increase drew .a vocal audi· 
ence. Benefit breakfast 

A breakfast, sponsored by the 
Slingerlands Fire Company's 
Ladies' Auxiliary, will be held"'.it 
the fire house on· Sunday, Dec. 9 
from 9 a.m. until l p.m. All 
proceeds from .the $3 breakfast 
will be donated to the Albany 
Medical Center Hospital burn 

In an effort to allow more time 
for everything to shake down, 
Zinn said he hopes to have the 
first draft of a 1985-86 budget 
ready for the board ~eeting Jan. 
16. He alerted the board that he 
expects several teachers will have 
to be added to the payroll to cover 
additional req1:1ir_:_ments of the· 
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The Christmas Dilemma 
"More Special People on Your List 

Than Money" 

The Clothes Circuit will help you 
stretch your holiday dollar to get 

her the fashions she'll love. 

Present this Coupon and Receive 

$5 00. OFF Any Purchase 
over '25.00 

FREE GIFT WRAPPING 
Offer Ends 12124/84 
Not for use on sale items or other coupons 

·HOURS: Mon.-Fri. 10-9, Sat. 10-5:30, Sun. 12-5 

------------------
fYiu~ ~loth~<) ceuooil 

TOWN SQUIRE SHOPPING PLAZA 434-1712 
GLENMONT NEW YORK 

Wreath & Bow Making Demonstrations 7r-A 
Saturday, December 8 10:30 and 1:30 -<f · ~ 

Delightful Holiday Decorations 
to' fill your home with the 

Beauty and Joy of Christmas. 
Fresh Holly'aitd Greens Arrangements and Decorations 

-Poinsettia and Cyclamen Plants 
Wreaths Indoor and Outdoor • Tree Ornaments 
Trees • Herb .Baskets • Gifts for Gardeners 

Wreath Making Supplies • Ribbons 

Open December 1st thru the 24th 
10 AM to 5 PM 

HELDERLEDGE 
F A R M 

{\._~ PICARD RD.. ALTAMONT, N.Y. 765-4702 
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D Recycling center 
(From Page I) 

Marion Camp. "We're not talking 
big bucks here." 

day from 8 a.m. to noon, and 
Thursday and Friday from noon 
IJI 4 p.m. The hours were cur
tailed last year to reflect declining 
usage. 

least, the town could put a 
dumpster at the site for the 
convenience of people who now 
use the center. That ideas was 
quickly rejected because of con
cern that a dumpster would be 
used for garbage as well. 

Corrigan said he would talk to 
Highway Commissioner Martin 
Cross to pin down c-osts and 
revenue from the center and 
report back to the board at the 
Dec. 12 moeting. 

In other business, the board: 
Reaction from other board 

members was cautious. John 
Geurtze suggested that, at the 

••Leave it ·open as a community 
service," argued Town Clerk 

•· Decided to close town hall Dec. 
24 but leave it open Dec. 31. 
Both Christmas Eve and New 

f; t 

.· . . . . . :- . ..- ·_ .... •' ·_:·.:'.:.::<·:':. 

-c. .Magie of ehristm~ 
at Hoffman's~-- · 

Snuggle up to the warmth 
of 100% pure virgin wools from 

Pendleton, Woolrich, Geiger of Austria, 
Kinloch Anderson, Scottish 

and Irish Imports, 
MacKintosh of New England, Filson 

hunting clothes, 
Sorel Boots and more ... 

Rt. 9, Latham, New York • 785-9891 
1 mile south of Latham Circle, Directly behind Hoffman's Restaurant 

Open: Mon.'~Fri. 1 0·9, Sat 10-6, Sun. 10-4 
All Major Credit Cards accepted 
' PLENTY OF FREE PARKING 

.... - -~ -

I 

Bethlehem's Recycling Center off Adams St. may be closed for lack of 
business. Spotlight 

Years Eve fall on a Moilday this, 
year. 

• Learned that the town has 
completed the purchase of the 
Knudsen property off Rt. 396 near 
the Selkirk rail yards. The 79-acre 
property will be used to supply 
clay to close the town landfill. 
Purchase price was $38,000. 

supplying expertise and program
ming to Bethlehem over the last 
year as other departments are 
brought on line. The cost is 
$2,000. 

• Agreed to purchase a compu
ter software ·program for the 
Police Department from the 
Town -of Brighton, which has been 

• Extended the four-ton weight 
restriction on Monroe Ave. in 
North Bethlehem for another 90-
day ·period. The town has been 
concerned that cOnstruction of a 
new housing development in 
nC:arby Guilderland would bring 
heavy truck traffic over the 
narrow road. · 

" u·~ 

. Club plans tea Carolers chiming, • .. 
The Bethlehem Garden Club is 

planning a Christmas tea for I 
p.m. on Dec; 12 a-tthe.Bethlehem. 
Public Library. During the meet
ing, Ruth Bruso and" Evelyn 
Studevan will demonstrate the art 
of making holiday table arrange
ments, and Mim Oliver will illus
trate the art of bow making. Each 
member should bring a holiday 
ornament for exchange. 

The Second Milers, a retired 
men's club of the Tri-,Village area, 
'¥Ill me~t on Dc;\i.!J~ ~t 12:30 p.ri{. 
During the meeiing at the Delmar 
United Methodist C,h~rch, -the 
Thursday Belles, directed by 
Helen Henshaw,, will p_r;e~ent. a 
program of Christm~s. mus\c. 1.\11 
are welcome. Visitors should call 
J.F. Klimat 439,1054 for.rJ!J.~~-
vations. -

Health_.: Vie 
If there's a 

moved at work, you just 
move it. You ;;eldonl think 
about how to- do it prop· 
erly. Right? 

If there's a piece of furni
ture to be moved at home, 
you just move it. You sel· 
dom wait until you can get 
help. Right? 

object to be 
11 

lifted; decide how best to 
get a good grip on it. 

-Plant your feet about 
10-12 inches apart and sol
idly close to the object to 
be lifted. Squat down, keep-. 
ing the spine straight. · 

It's this tendencY to want 
to get the obstacle ·out of 
the way as quickly as possi
ble, and the err.oneous belief 
that you can manage any
thing you can lift, that 
causes most back injuries. 
Sprains and strains of the 
back are the third major 
cause- of activity limitation, . - Lift up with the big 
superseded only by heart muscles of your legs, thighs, 
conditions and arthritis/ arms and shoulders-NOT 
rheumatism conditions. with the back. Keep the 

It is estimated that well load close to your body. 
over a million men, women - Use mechanical lifting 
and children suffer back devices . for moving heavy 
injuries each y~ar, mainly objects .. Get help for large, 
becauSe they lift without bulky, awkward, or extra· 
thinking. heavy loads. 

-Use rhythm, both alone 
and in a team effort. Let the 
load help lift itself. 

In addition fo the agoniz
ing pain that is experienced 
by the victims, it should be 
noted that temporary and 
permanent disablement -Be _sure you .can see 
from back injury accounts where you're going. 
for millions of hours of lost 
time, millions of dollars in 
lost salaries, and tens of 
millions of dollars in lost 
production. A pitiful waste 
of energy and money! 

- Keep floors cleai of 
hazards which could cause 
you to trip or fall. 

- Setting the load down is 
just the reverse of lifting. 
Keep the back straight, let 
the legs bend slowly, and set 
the load down easY. 

Most disabling back in· 
juries come from falls and 
careless lifting. They occur 
on the job, and at home as Prevention is the best way 
well. Thus, it is important to avoid a back injury. How
to protect your back by ever, if a strain .or back 
learning, observing, ·and lnjury should occur, no mat
teaching preventive habits. ter how minor, it is wise tO 

Following are the Rules visit a doctor of chiropractic 
for Lifting as recommended immediately. Spinal prob
by doctors of chiropractic, lems must not be neglected 
who are specialists in treat· as they can cause or con
ing health problems related tribute -to disorders which 
to the spine and nervous appear at many other parts 
system. of the body. 

Presented In the public Interest by 

Dr. Lee Masterson 
Chiropractor 

417A Kenwood Ave., Delmar, N.Y. 12054 
Located on the Adams St. side of Peter Harris 

i, 

' 



Subdivision changes okayed ~Gingersnips Ltd._0 
135 Adams Street 

The Bethlehem Planning Board 
approved several alterations of 
Karl Paulsen's Deerfield subdivi
sion in the vicinity of Font Grove 
Rd. and Middlesex Dr. in Sling
erlands at last week's meeting. 

Grove Rd. near the railroad as 
recommended by the town'S 
department of public works. Male 
also proposed a reduction in the 
number of lots in the subdivision 
from 85 to 66 and a change in the 
order of deVeloPment for the four 
sections of the subdivision. 

Representing Paulsen, Paul 
Male of C.T. Male Associates 
asked the board to approve the 
strai-ghtening of a proposed road 
connecting Middlesex_ Dr. to Font 

The board unanimously appro
ved the changes. with board 
members Charles Redmond and 

A house on Kenwood Ave. 'bore the brunt of this chain-reaction 
accident· ~on4ay .. : 

C~r hit; then hits house 
·A car driven by an East Cha- Rockefeller Rd. onto Kenwood 

tham woman careened across the and into· the path of the other 
lawn and slammed into a house at driver, causing her to swerve and 
KenWood and -Brookviewavenues lose control of her car, officials 
in Delmar Monday morning. said. Watkins was charged with 
knocking down the door and failure to yield right of way, 

· sending bricks tumbling, accord- driving with inadequate brakes 
ing to ... BethlCheril police. No one and driving an uninspected ve
was h~'m€ at the time~l'lfl"#.- , :. ··. \ hicle, according to police. 

!I II -q-·· , ''~· " '··' ill . Pohee,~~aJd.,.-Gregory -Watkms,1 The dnver was taken to St. 
18, of! Delmar was issued three· Peter's Hospital by the Delmar 

~7surrt'monses iriCo~ilectio.nWithth~ Fire Department Rescue Squad 
118:30 a.m. accident. The Watkins for treatment of a leg injury. She 

vehicle reportedly came out, of was treated and released. 

' 

.. 

First Quality Clothing At Discount Prices 
Rt. 9W 756-3322 Ravena 

, .• • ·-
SAY HAPPY HOLIDAYS 

with a gift /rom 
KID'S STUFF 

· ~ ' Many gift giving ideas for every budget 
:~ ; ;' 8- ... 
.. it • b' . Practical stocking stuffers 

Handmade items for that unusual gift 
Featuring clothes by. Healthtex, Toddly Winks 

:. • .. ·•·· ' '·Tulip Tops, Middledale and others ' 
... •· Outerwear by Casual lime 

A full line of nursery items 
At discount prices. 

Girls - Infant to Preteen Boys - Infant to Size 18 

OPEN: Tues.-Thurs. 9:30.5:30 

- ,t . 

Fugazy Travel 
7 Delaware Plaza · 

DELMAR,N.Y: 12054 
IN 

Key Bank Office 
' 

PlAN YOUR WINTER GET AWAY NOW 

-· 
With Air from Albany 

7 Nights Bonair 
Dec: 15 · Apr. 15 

3 nights Curacao 4 nights 
Bonair Dec. 15 · Apr. 15 

7 nights Orlando from 

$661.00* 
$671.00* 
$290.00* 

*Per person, double occ., plus 15% taxes and service 

Call for further information 

T.E. Mulligan absent. Approval 
of the progression of development 
was conditional. The board in
structed member~ of the buildin"g 
department to look at the effect of 
construction traffic on neighbor

(side entrance to Eaton & Breuel) 

Visit us during our holiday hours. 
439-9370 

ing residences. 
In a letter to the board, Hugh 

D. Roberts, president of Roberts 
Real Estate, requested a name 
change for Middlesex Dr. at the 
road's intersection with Eustis 
Ridge. The board unanimously 
denied the request. Board member 
Warren Kullman said changing 
the name of a contiguous street 
would only create confus.ion. 

Thursday - Saturday 10-5 
Sunday 12-5 

Hand-stenciled clothes for 
Cabbage Patch Dolls and 

their mommies. 

Gift Wrapping 
UPS 

Delivery Available 

The board tabled Male's request 
to remove the extension of Eustis 
Ridge northeast of Middlesex Dr. 

The board discussed a site 
application received from Fior
iono Crisafulli for a proposed 
four-unit apartment building to 
be located in an AS-Residential 
zone on Winne Place, GlenmonL 
Board cpnsultant Edward Klein
ke agreed to provide Crisafulli's 
engineering firm, Hershberg and 
Hershberg, with a check list for 
site plan applications. Kleinke 
said questions about boundary 
lines, adjacent property use. 
paving material and drainage 
were unanSwered. Boai-d member 
John LaForte said he believes the 
proposed building would contain 
an inadequate amount of storage 
space without a basement or a 

PLEASE 
BRING THIS 

COUPON 

HOLIDAY FLANNEL 
BACK TABLECLOTH 
• 52 X 70 WITH THIS S2 45 
• 52 " 9° COUPON 
• 60 Round • 
Assorted Patterns Ist Quality 

•v ALID THRU DEC. lltb 

garage. 

~ .. --~~~=he;r:e~sa~B~o:b:ea:r=-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~::~~::~~~~~J 
HOLIDAY SAVINGS 

• BALSAM TREES 
Nursery grown 
and sheared. 
• Everyone is better 

than the next. 

p7~:~ $17.88 
Enjoy free.coffee 
while choosing your tree! 

A Holiday Greeting 
Christmas Wreaths 

• Our decorated wreaths 
are all done by our 
own designers 

• Hand tied undecorated 
wreaths 

Priced from $6.88 
Fresh Roping 

· • Extra fresh several 
types available 

White Pine Roping 

Super 
5 

HOLIDAY· HOURS .. 
Mon. - Wed. 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Thurs. & Fri. 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
Sat. & Sun. 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

For your shopping convenience 

FROM THE GREENHOUSE 

Poinsettias 
• Extra full, as many 

as 10 blooms per 
plant 

•-All plants wrapped 
in festive foil 

Priced · 

_From $3.88 
Attention Bird Lovers 

.~~..,," ... ] Sunflower Seeds • All new crop 
black oil type 

• 50 lb. bags $12.88 

• Easy to fill; 1r 
Economy .Bird Feeder 

plastic feeder 2 sa 49 
• Great for for • 

Kids & Gifts Reg. $2.4g ea. 

Gift Ideal 
Bird Feeders 

• Introduce someone to 
the wonder of wild birds 

Areaa Beat Selection 

VIsit Our New Expanded 
Florist Dept. 

Mixed Bouquets 
• Unique 

assortment sa.ss 
of flowers 

SILK AND DRY FLOWERS 
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Consistent Qua.lity 
Custom Framing Art Works 

I Norllleasl 

$3.6 million plan unveiled 
for replacing Rt. 32 span 

439-7913 
Weekdays 10-530 
Sot. 10-4 

Praml1ng: 
Framing With Flair. 

-- -- ---- --

By Theresa Bobear 

A GREAT CHRISTMAS IDEA 

The State Transportation De
partment's presentation of a plan 
for a new Rt. 32 bridge it will 
"probably end up recommending" 
received a favorable reception 
from members of the Feura Bush 
Neighborhood Association and 
the members of the New Scotland ~QO/o Gff 

6!itlt> 
0000 
OIJOO 
~11<7 

WDN 
Distinctive Top 
Grain Briefcases 

• All leather 
• Solid brass zippers 
• Retractable handles 

Designed especially .for the desk -
away from the desk. For today's 
busy executives. 

. Town Board last Wednesday. The 
proposal unveiled at the Jerusa
lem Reformed Church includes 
the installation of a new bridge 
over the Conrail yards immediate
ly south of the existing bridge. 

STOCKING STUFFING IDEAS 

State Department of Transpor
tation officials Robert Lambert, 
region~l design engineer, and 
David Clement, project designer, 
outlined a proposal for a wider, 
shorter bridge with a great~r sign 
distance, a closed drainage system 
along Rt. 32 in Feura Bush with 
drop inlets and catch basins, and a 
sidewalk on the south side of Rt. 32 
past the Onesquethaw Volunteer 
Fire Company to the Jerusalem 
Reformed Church. The proposal· 
also includes plans to replace a 
guide rail on Rt. 32 near Western 
Ave., replace a culvert on Rt. 32 
past Western Ave., and repave 
and add curbing toRt. 32 from the 
General Electric entrance to the 
culvert. 

1 

· ~Extra Wide Shoelaces ...:... all colors 
. , Shoe Shine Kits - any size 
i'Shoe Polish & Water Repellent 

439-1717 

OPEN 

04r ilrlmar 
fiootrry 

The Four Corners - Delmar 

Clement said !he state plans to . 
go to contract l'arly in 1987 and 
begin cOnstructiOn the same year. 
"We're. going1to shoot for one 

• 9am.-9p.m. ~oWLER'S LIQUO~ ~· 
'CJ 

~-

Mon.- Sat. 
439-2613 • STORE 

257 DELAWARE AVE., ELSMERE (at the fight) 

PARKING ALL AROUND THE STORE 

For Big Savings & PersonaL Service 
- Shop -FOWLER'S for the Holidays -

If you need the Christmas Spirt . 
We hav(J lots of it- on SALE too! 

15°/o Discount On All Wine 
Gift Packs Choose • Bolla • E&J Gallo • Mateus 

From • Riunite • Franz Weber & More 

SALE ENDS TUES. 12111 /84 

New Golden Chablis by Almaden 
4 liter wine cask with pull-out spout 

· . Fits in your refrigerator perfectly 

REG. $8.99 . - - ''"'' 
Taylors Champagne 

OUR S7 49 ~~\\ \\\ 
PRICE • 

• 

Brut or Extra Dry 750 M 
REG. $7.99 

12 aottle 
. -1 on cPN. 

Ltlnl NOW$5.99 
Rebate on CPN'. $1.50 

~~~~ S4.49 
FREE GIFT WRAPPING 

Almaden Champagne 
Blanc de Blanc 750 M 

$~}~NOW S5.99 
"Rated in the 

TOP TEN in the US." 

• In store specials to 25% off Cash & Carry 
• 15% off on Mix or Match case orders- except sale ite·ms - No rain checks. 

- ffeserve the right to -limit quantities and discontinue sale items - all discounts off regular prices. 

·,-:~ • .. , . ~, .-;If's Always· A Pleasure To Be Of Se~vl~e. 
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construction season," he said. 

The state official said the 
project will cost an estimated '$3.6 
million, including $800,000 for 
road work in Feura Bush. Cle
ment said 80 percent of the cost 
will be paid with federal money 
and 20 percent will be paid· with 
state money. Local money will not 
be used for the project because the 
road is a state highway, he said. 

Clement explained that a public 
hearing to consider the proposal is 
not required because the riew 
route will not take any substantial 
right of way. Clement agreed to 
meet with the town if the state 
decided to adopt any other plan. 
After viewing the presentation, 
town supervisor Steve Wallace 
said, "I think tl\at's a fine project. 
I want to compliment you. You 
·really took the people into consid
eration.,; -

and existing utilities, -including 
telephone, electric, water and gas. 
He noted that the project will 
involve 40 utility poles and two 
trees. He emphasized the fact that 
the town will be responsible and 
liable for the sidewalk. 

R~.sPonse to the proposal was 
po.sitive. Town Councilman Her
bert Reilly asked the officials to 

, consider the stop sign at the inter
section of Long Lane and Rt. 32 
when working on the highway. 
Reilly said the sign is not visible at 
night. A resident asked the state to 
address th~ problem of icing on 
Rt. 32 at Western Ave. and 
anothe.r resident asked the state to 
consider lessening the angle for 
turning from a private road near 
the bridge. 

Clement said all traffic pro
blems along the highway will be 
addressed. · 

L,ainbert said the existing 61-
year-old bridge was built at a time Highway chase 
when many mOre railroad tracks A Troy woman,_ 30, whom 
were used. He said the bridge is police later learned ·is mentally 
too long and too ilarrow. He said impaired, went through a police ,· 
the support steel is rusted and the road block at 50~_.miles an hour ~ 
concrete deck is disintegrating. before she was stopped ~nd taken 

Clement said the state looked at into custody _early,Jast, W~9nes- · 
all the alternatives for dealing day, according. to Bethlehem,,;,. 
with the problem. He said rehabil- police reports. The , woman, ini-. " 
itation or replacement of the tially stopped Of1: D~laware Ay~:· t.u 

bridge at th~ same; location would near the city line, -~P.~d ,.'!-.'flH1·w2 
result in an eight and one-half mile despi!e _ ;he.Jli!§~,ipg,1 \igl!_l!'! .~!l~rlT 
detour for cars and a 17-mj\1(_;, sirenL.'!n ..,th<:;JP,ur~l'i~~nP!'l1rfl},Cafloo2 
detour for. trucks. He said _an, on;" The car she was Qolli"!C\MY~Ji!Ji!J)ll;gol 
!he~roa~ c~oss~pg w~mld.: ~9t ~~~, .. , .forced ov_~~_.,p1~,t·~7 J2 ~nglhe 
satiSfactory because oftheamoimt -'·woman,_ attemptmg l!l''ifee on 
of train traffic. · · ·~"'· foot,1 '\~,.a~!app·tehen·ad:f;Ja·U{HO'ti:.!." 

Clement said the old bridge, 666 ties said. 'She was ·charged with' . 
feet long, with lanes less than 11 two counts of· second -?egree.J..I•: 
feet wide and 2Y2:-foot-wide safety reckless end~ngerment, as well as '" 
walk, will be replaced with a several traffic counts. •'. 
bridge approximately 400 to 450 
feet long. He said the new bridge 
will not have girders and will have 
II to 12-foot-wide lanes and 8 feet 
of shoulder. 

Clement called the proposal 
tentative and said details still have 
to be worked out. In particular, he 
said, the state still has to settle on 
details for the draina~e system 

To recognize students· 
The Gansevoort chapter, Na

tional Society of the Daughters or" 
America, will mee-t at noon on 
Saturday, Dec. 8,. at the Ten 
Broeck Mansion in Albany. Dur
ing the meeting area high sChool 
students will be awarded DAR 
Good Citizen Awards. 

r·---------------------~ 1 Visit Our Christmas I 
IShoppe and choose froml 
1 o~r large collection ... i I§.· Box. ed Christmas cards, post cards, 1 
I .: notepads - invitations for your ! 
~-· -~' ·. party or open house . . ~ 
I Advent Calendars, Wreaths and Candles 11 
I . ~ 

I Decorations, Cutouts, Wood and Flocked Tree ~ 
I Ornaments - Chimes and Chime Candles 1 
I I ! Party plates, napkins, table covers ~\ ~ . ! 
~ and cups in many festive ~- ~ 
I holiday designs ~. 11 
I :1 
I Gift wraps and bows and trims to make your 1 ! presents the most beautiful under the tree 1 
~ . . 
~-~""' ' FOR YOUR GIFT GIVING . . . I ! ~ · · ··· · Plush animals, playing cards 1 
~ writing paper, pen sets & more I 
~ .~ 1985 calendars~ desk & pocket diaries ~ 

IJOHNSbN STATIONERS I I . 239 Delaware Ave.nue Delmar N.Y. 43!;1-8166 I 
I _ . Special Ghristmas·Hours •· • "· .... , • J. I. 
I · + · Mon. ' Fri.' 8:30 am to 9:00 pm · Sat 8:30 to 6:00 · - · ' '· 

-----------------------



NEWS fROM SdkiRk 
ANd SouTit 8ETitLEitEM 

Barbara Pickup 767-9225 

Young gridders are winners 
After getting off to rocky start, 

the Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk 
freshman football team put to
gether an impressiverecord of five 
wins and two losses for their 
1984-84 season. This year's team 
was composed of 33 seventh, 
eighth and ninth grade students. 

will be "A 24-Hour Journey of Joy 
and Celebration," exploring Christ
mas customs and traditions a-
round the world. Hostesses fort he 
evening will be Connie Lindale, 
Alice Haskell, Ada Court and 
Mary Blish. The meeting will 
conclude with the distribution of 
grab bag gifts by .Santa. 

Coached by Robert DeSarbo, All women of the community 
principal of the junior high, aria are invited to attend this Christ-
Howard Engel, Jr., assistanC mas celebration -just bring a 
principal at the senior high, the dish to share and a small gift to 
team came tog~ther as a unit. exchange. 

All of the 33 students hopefully Santa coming for supper 
will be back next season. Many The .Bethlehem Grange will 
will play at the junior varsity level celebrate the holiday season with 
next year, providing a valuable a Christm.iS,supper this Saturday 
asset to the team. Those students evening, Dec: 8. Beginning at 6:30 
that will return to the freshman p.m. at the Graii'ge Hall, Rt. 396 in 
level will provide an excellent Beckers Corners,. Selkirk, the 
nucleus from which to stah, dinner is open to alf members and 
according to their coaches. ·~. friends. Those attending are asked 

Members of' the team we~~ to bring a covered dish.'<~nd a $2 
Hector Bermudez, Tim Baranska, gift to exchange. Santa wiH be on 
Steve Biernacki, John Blackmore, hand to add to the festivites·and 
Dan Burns_, Nick Catucci_, Phillip help in the presentation of fh~ 
Christopher, Wesley Cuzdey, gifts.· ', 
Greg Deso,=:Joey Dillberg, Patrick The gra .. iige also will collect . 
Dunn, Tim Flint, Jeff Friday, donations of food at this time for 
Mike Gallagher, Sam Keir, Mike families iil the community. Any
Kelleher, Mike Losse, Paul Los- one who would like to make a 
avio~. ·~ar.On 'Louprette, · A.J. contribution of items needed to 
Morrow; Steve Mularky, Jeff . prepare a complete Christmas 
Ravida, Jeff Schaffer, Eric Sch- dinner may bring them to the hall · 
wanke,. Paul; Stefanik, Steve this Saturday evening, or may 
Swanson, tR.i,ck · · T~ayer, Robb contact Marge Nealand, 767-
Tha'yef, .BI:ili!'fni.vW,''Brian·Travis, 3019, or Helen Raynor, 767-2770, 
Scot16Vil1llle'thy(j~li'·10Nia'ftynZa'1 -111 'bef<ire Dec. 8. · 
Jogc¥.!Jfia11J'01ih~1Zb·Bel~ i'.£w ~rl;.-1J>::l "::n I -.,, 1 :... ·. ~ ' 

orlLbn~ U J }l no l:;Ju 0001u! Ple!'s~ .. note: ,At theBethlehem 
no 1~.~-~a~\d ~,~,~-l?~~~~f,l 0 t;J ru •. Grapg~ h~m dinner in !".ovem~er 

Tl)e JiQ•\\Cn of Bethh;hem,Histor·., .. ;someone madvertently left wtth 
ical Association's annual Christ· the wrong coat. As the cOats are 
mas Silv.er Tea will be l;leld on very similar other th&n in size, the 
Sund.ay, Dec. 9, frodt 3 to 6 p.m. 'mistake may not have been 
in the Cedar Hill Schoolhouse noticed as of yet. The coat in 
Museum, on Rt. 144 and Clapper question is a woman's weather 
Rd. in Selkirk. The public is coat. If al)yone discovers she has 
invited to enjoy holiday decora- the wrong coat, please call Helen 
lions of the Victorian era fea- Raynor, 767-2770. 
turillg 3.ntique ornaments, figures Something special for seniors 
of Santa Claus and reindeer, a The South Bethlehem-Selkirk 
Christmas tree decorated with 
beads and nosegays, children's 
antique toys and teddy bears 
around the tree, delectable re
freshments and tea, coffe and 
punch, poured by hostesses using 
antique silver service. Committee 
chairpersons include Ann and Jim 
Vandervort, decorations; Coleen 
Bre~er, hostesses, and Mary Ann 
Twardowski, refreshments. 

Hoop event ahead 

day, Dec. 10, at noon for a 
covered-<lish luncheon and Christ
~s party. All seniors are invited 
to join in the festivities to be held 
at the First Reformed Church of 
Bethlehem, Rt. 9W, Selkirk. Each 
~erson should· bring a dish to 
share and a gift to exchange. Men 
are a_sked to bring a gift for a man; 
women, a gift for a woman. 

. . .· . , .. : fj 
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Baskets need filling 

Christmas Trees 
Sheared 
Scotch Pine $}2°0 & Up 

(Cut Fresh Daily By Us) 

Wreaths $500 & · $600 

Boughs $2°0 bundle 
Barkman Farms 
Rt. 9W, Glenmont, N.Y. 

767-9738 

l 
l 
' ' 

Baskets for shut-ins in the 
community will soon be prepared 
by the Guild for Christian Service 
of the ·First Reformed Church of 
Bethlehem. Contrib·utions of 
cookies for the baskets would be 
appreciated. Anyone who would 
like to brighten Christmas for 
some of their friends and neigh
bors is asked to take a contri
bution to the church·at 9:30a.m. 
Friday, Dec. 7. ' 

.Wi(Jal!li(illfii(JJlllijJI!I(Jiflii!M(Jfllil.lfJi(.lfJi(.lfJi(JII'IIIJJr 

RCS budget meeting 
The RCS Board of Education 

has scheduled its first meeting to § 
discuss the 1985-86 district budget .:l 
fro 7:30 p.m. on Dec. 10 at the ~ 
board offices, Thatcher St., Sel- Q: 
kirk. The building principals will 
be in attendance with spending 
proposals for their respective 
schools. 

Scouts hold fair 
Bethlehem Girl Scout troops 

will·hold a Girl Scout Neighbor
hood 'craft fair on Saturday, Dec. 
8, froni .10 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the 
Masonic 'temple at the corner of 
Adams St>_and Kenwood Ave., 
Delmar. the' craft fair will offer 
holiday craft.! made by 15 local 
troops. Proceeds will qelp Bethle
hem scouts in v'arioQS ~~tivities 
throughout the year. · . , 

' 

.... = c: 

~ 

Porcelain Dolls and Teddies- Fresh Holly 

Flower Girl 
239 Delaware Ave. 
439-0971 

We Deliver 

. ~ 

~ ~ 
Christmas Arrangements ~ 

Fresh - Silk - Artificial ~ 
Tree Ornaments - Gifts 
· Flowering Plants .•U ~: 1 

Fresh Wreaths -Door Prizes ; 
?i" 

Mon. - Friday 9-7 
Sat. 9-6 

. Cabbage Patch Look-Alikes - Corsages 

Leonardo Hair Designers 
412 Kenwood Ave. 

( Acro~s from Peter Harris) 

439-6066 
Art auction at JCC 

The Minna BreuerG~oupofthe 
Albany chapter of Hadassah has 
scheduled an art auc\ion for 

Personalized Creative HaircuHing 
for the Entire Family 

:., '. 
Saturday, Dec. 8, at Cong.r

1
egatwn 

Beth Emeth, I 00 Academy Rd., 
Albany. The preview will begin a't, 
7:30 p.m., and the auctiOil will 
begin at 8:30 p.m. All ani wel
come. 

If The Spotlight doesn't come 
on Wednesday, call 439-4949 

• Natural looking perms 
• Ultimate Colors 
• Soft Sets 
• Corrective Work 

Welcomed 

· Mon. ~ Sat. 9 a.m.-6 p.m. 
Full Product Line Thurs. a Fri. till 9 p.m. 

WALK-IN 
OR BY 

APPOINTMENT 

. , .. 



DELMAR DEPT. STORE'S 
HOLIDAY SPECIALS 6~~;~~rs 

Dotty Mann 
Ladies double knit slacks 
Gr. - Lav. - Gre. - Br. - Burg. 
Sizes 10- 20 

1 Reg. $21.00 _Now S16.95 

Kittens by Katz 
The gown that's also a robe 

Reg. $30.00 _Now S24.50 

Children's Robes 
Sizes ~-14 

Men's Flannel Pajamas 
Reg. $16.00 

Now S14.48 

Ladies Flannel Pajamas 
Reg. '18.00 NOW $15.88 

Cardigan Sweaters 
100% AcryliC 

Reg. $14.98 Now S11.98 20% off 
Many other specials lhoughout~t;;h:::e~s:;to:~=~~~~-'---l:=rrr,;;;,;~ 

Please - we have no space - If you don't see Itt ·~'-"..,.4.'1 
Ask tor Ill 

The Gorham Doll Collection 

The beautiful doll. Delight of childhood, symbol of 
youth. And our link with the past, as in this elegant 

collection from the Gift World of Gorham. 
The bisque faces of Gorham dolls are original with a 

look reminiscent of the greatest French 
faces of. the past. Each doll is exquisitely 

dressed in designs created by Gorham 
artists. We carefully selected the fabrics 

and accessories to make every doll an 
individual. And then we added music.· 

There is a delightful 18 note musical 
movement to each doll, the tune chosen 

to reflect the personality. In each 
addition our signature is 

hallmarked on the doll's neck to 
identify and date those do.lls 

as Gorham originals.~ 
Our dolls are exclusive. 

They have been made with 
the attention to detail, 

fine quality, value and style that you come to expect froffi Gorham. Collect 
them with confidence. These are tomorrow's heirlooms to enjoy today. From 
the Gift World of Gorham. · 

ALSO 

• Many other Gifts & Collectables for 
Holiday Gift Giving 

• Animated Christmas Room for your 
viewing ·pleasure 

During the Holidays 

"Come Wassail With Us" 
Holiday Hours Beginning Nov. 23rd thru Dec. 24th 

Mon. thru Sat. 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. - Sun. 10 a.m. to 6 

PRICE-GREENLEAF 
... christmas rim Center 

BOUGHS 
··*.scotch 
'*Pine 

•• ~ J;3alsam 

$1.98 

.;'100 
Minature 
BULB SET 

$12.98 
Super bright 
Energy Saving 

12" Candles 
* Red or White *: 

4 for$1.00 
. Smokeless - Dripless 

Princess Pine 
Balsam 

Laurel 
Pine 

.* Douglas Fir * Fraizer Fir * Balsam 
REAL FULL 

Best for Holding Needles 

ARTIFICIAL TREE 
SPRUCE 711. 

SALE $125. Reg. $159. 

.. litl ._ "" pRtCE CRE£NL&JI.f" lHC ,.,0 

~l-~]- I """::;w" 
----' _J '"""''"' 

Double Faced 
BAI.SAM 

WREATHS 
$5.98 & up 

14 Booth Rd., Delmar 

. 439-9212 .. . . - -
OPEN EVENINGS: MON. THRU FRI. 8:30 to 8:30 

· -. '·, t-<~ ·', ,, ... SAT.8-5,SUN . .-10-4 

4&!:IIfl 4&!:il "":"-... : .... :. 41t:ilii41t:ilQq:il ... :. 
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Halls to ril!lg with merry music/ 
I ' 

The signs of the season will b~ wreath sale. The event continues 
almost everywhere this week until Saturday, Dec. 8 .. Wreaths 
beginning this evening (Wed- VooRitEEsviU~ will be sold from 4 to 8 p.m. at 
nesday) when the students at the NEWS NOTES Stonewell's, Key Bank and Stew-
elementary school present their .art's on week nights and from 2 to 
annual winter concert. 6 p.nl. at both Voorheesville Lyn Stapt 765-2451 

More merry music will continue 
next week when the high school 
and junior high ·students present 
concerts. On Wednesday, Dec. 
12, the junior high chorus, dir
ected by Margaret Dorgan, will 
present an evening of holiday 
music. On Dec. 13 the high school 
concert band and stage band 
directed by Frank McDermott 
and the high school chorus, led by 
Margaret Dorgan, will entet:tain. 
Both concerts will take place at 
the high school. 

All the concerts begin at 7:30 
p.m. and are free and open to the 
public. 

Greens to grace church 

For many in the area the 
holidays don't begin until the 
beautiful and historic First United 
Methodist Church of Voorhees
vine is decked in festive 3.rray. The 
annual hanging of the greens will 
take place at the church this 
Saturday, Dec. 8, beginning, at 
5:30 p.m. when merribers of the 
church and their families gather 
for a pot-luck supper. This will be 
followed by the decoration of the 
church a-nd a brief ceremony and 
carol sing. ' 

Scouts, seniors to party 

Young and old will share in the 
joys of the holidays this Sunday, 
Dec. 9, when the Voorheesville 
Neighborhood Brownies and Girl 
Scoutsjoiq'with the New Scotland 
Senior Citizens for their· annual 
seasonal '·get-together. As in the 
past th~ girls will entertain their 
seniors· with festive skits afl.d 
music coordinated with this years 
thellje "Christmas in a Small 
Village." The Brownies and Jun
iors' will provide cookies for after
th~-show refreshments, while the. 

older scouts wili present the 
seniors with gifts they haVe made: 

Those seniors who would like to 
participate in this holiday party 
from I to 3 p.m. at the Methodist 
Church should contact Lois 
Crounse at 765-2109. 

Time out for sharing 

locations this Saturday, 2 to 4 
p.m. at StoneWell's. ProceedS will 
help the Kiwanis Club fund the 
many community projects they 
sponsor· during the year. Those 
unable to get to those locations 
may call 765-3679 to have wreaths 
delivered. 

Also, a final reminder that 
Santa will be on hand this Satur- · 
day, Dec. 8, at the Railroad 
Junc~ion from l to 3 p.m. to greet 
boys and girls. Pictures will be 
snapped for those wanting them, 
and refreshments will be served .. 
This seasonal event is sponsored 
by the senior class of Clayton A. 
Bouton Junior-Senior High 
School. 

Sp~aking of the senior citizens, 
this is a busy month for the group. 
They will travel to the Music · 
Museum in Deansboro this Fri
day, Dec. 7, stopping at Trinkaus 
Manor to see the Christmas 
display there. The group will also 
get together next Wednesday, 
Dec. 12, for their annual Christ-
mas party at the Clarksville Aid picture to be outlined 
Church. · John Fallon, the financial aid 

Yet, with all the holiday director at the College of Saint 
partying, the group has taken Rose, will conduct a workshop on 
time for the true meaning of the Thursday, Dec. 6, beginning at 7 
season - sharing. With this in p.m. at the high school for college 
mind, members of the New Scot- bound seniors and their parents. 
land Senior Citizens voted at their The two-hour program; span
last meeting to send· the proceeds sored by the high school guidance 
from their election day bake sale department will include discus
to the people of Ethiopia. The Sion of various formS of aid 
group also sponsors an American available to stude"nts, as well as 
Indian child in the west and sends eligibility requirementS' and'·th-f'l 
monthly donations to assist in application process. ThoSe want.:. 
buying him clothes and materials ing more informationare asked to· 
for school. · contact the gllidflnce:·ci~pa7-6behtv 

.. ~. at 765:3314:8 onl 111 bo,hoq '"' 
Events to remember~ j ~d! uJ ~n!b·wJ::;£ ,h:m!>qo tldiolo·l 

A few rem. ind. ers o. f event~.this o,b,,,,L,,~r,~!JI,fg~ ~,J.fl1j''~'. ·''oq01. 
week:. '' · · V"·~~ ,_, rSeveral hard-wbrl<!ingar~a 4ili;o 

. ·: ""\>---·~, _.:J members were awarded·:f:medab!J 
Just on~ day 1s lef~ to pur.chase, last week in a special program 

books at the ~TSA Book Fan. presented at the county's Re
The .event, . which' opened ·Man-,~ sou rei:' Center '.\fi! Mlfrt\h' RJ(I~tfl.::l 
day, wtll end Thursday, Dec. 6. · 
Books will be on sale from 5 to 9 T\le medals,_prese':ted by pn?-,, 
p.m. in the gfade school cafeteria. gram committee chatrm_ar;t Peter ... 

. . . Letko, were awarded· to''·''4~H 
Those w1shmg to decorate therr members who are over 13 years 

h~mes and help the ~1wamans and who have· displaYed· ·Well.: 
Still have a few more da~s to take rounded participaiion in "n\imy 
_advantage of the clubs annual areas of 4-H wofk," inclUding 

·cabbage Patch Clothes 
public presentations, leadership, 
exhibits, projects and other- re- 1 

lated activities. 
Beautifully made 
clothes and fuzzy 
slippers in stock 
will take special 
orders for Christmas 

Santa here 

~ • .• : ·. ru.._,.. i 
Those chosen to· recetve j the 

Dec. 8th 1·4:00 . 
239 DelAWARE AVENUE • DtLMAR. ¥ i~:i!!~:i!!~~~:;:;;~::::o!!\V 

honor this. year t were: Renee 
Hunter and Alexis; Steinkamp 
from the Voorheesville Vikings;:; 
Mark Relyea from ·osborne·co·r, 
ners; Suzanne;. Blanchard; ;.Vicki. 
Chamberlain andJLaurie·;Wa.rb.er.t 
from The Lucky Four Leaves, and' 

~~--~~~~~~~~~==~~~l,. ~ ~ Manning's Menu 

* Free Estimates 
* Cases Peflnlshed 
* Antiques Our·speclally 
* Appraisals 
Service Calla Made On Grandfather Clocka 

Authorized • Colonial, Hamilton, Herschede, Howard Miller, 
Factory Service For • New England, Pearl, Ridgeway, Seth Thomas 
. . 

STUART McGEARY 
Our Clock Maker 

~~--~-~:· 
Harry L.GJJrowrz. ·• 

jeweler~~ CJ'qjstle {ij[i8Jt.op 
·: 

340 Delaware Ave., Delmar, N.Y. 
- ' ·--

. .t -- ·: ,, ,, . ~ r i r t l ... • •'. l.1 .· iT ! 

"" Catering tor ail oct~sioris .-! 

call 371 ~5228 

PBAINSURANCE 
. 330 Broadway, Albany 

For Homeowner 
Insurance with 

Full Replacement 
Cost on Contents 

463-4142 

Scharff's 
Oil· 

& T ruci<ing Co., Inc. 
FOR HEATING FUELS 

Glenmont 
465-3861 

._, So. Bethlehem f r ~ 
. 767-9056 ' .:> 



~~~~dsHallenbeck from Buck Low-income elders 
Speaking of Vicki Chamber-

lain, the picture in last week's .• get break on taxes 
column of Vicki and Anne Flans-
.burg, which identified them as 
participants in the Classy Clover 
4-H. program, was erroneously 
captiOned. Although Vicki is quite 
a~tive in t~e 4-H program, the 
picture was m recognition of their 
accomplishments in the recent 
Cobleskill business tests. 

_ Speaking of spiders 

Students at both the grade 
school and high school last week 
had an educational· and enter
taining look at the "World of 
Insects, Arachnids, and Myria
pods" when area naturalist Dean 
Davis presented programs at both 
schools. His presentations were 
sponsored by the Charles Frei
hofer . Baking Co. Mixing his 
extens-ive knowledge with his 
quick wit, Davis gave the students 
a load at both familiar and exotic 
animals and plants in the comfort
able setting of their own schoo{ 

Burgiars net $4,000 . 

By Charles Casey 

The Voorheesville village board 
has approved a resolution to grant 
partial property-tax exemptions 
to low-income property owners 65 
arid older. 

Owner occupants with annual 
incomes below $13,500 are eli
gible. Applicants with incomes 
between $13

1
000 and $13,500 may 

·be granteil exemptions of 20 
percent. The percent of the 
exeinption increases as the i~come 
bracket decreases, and those with 
inco_mes below $10,500 may be 
granted a 50 percent exemption. 
The resolution will become effect
ive Jan. l. 

.In other action at last Tuesday's 
regular monthly meeting, one of 
the shortest of the year, the board 
heard reports from Trustees 
Susan Rockmore and Daniel Reh. 
Rockmoi-e said she was trying to 
persuade the Capital District 
Transportation Authority (CDTA) 
to route buses through Voorhees
ville in the middle of the day to 
enable local residents, particular
ly senior citi7ens without cars. to 
travel to Albany and back without 
long Waits. 

Rockmore told the board she 
was also trying to arrange a trash 

and snow removal schedule for 
senior citizens. 

Reh is continuing work with the 
Conservation Council to deter
mine whether hazardous wastes 
have been dumped at the former 
site of the Albany Castings 
Foundry. Preliminary investiga
tions, which have found no 
hazardous wastes, were necessary 
before a request could be made to 
the Department of Environmental 
Conservation to study the area. 

Edward A. Donohue was sworn 
in as trustee at the regular monthly 
meeting of the Voorheesville 
village board lastTuesday. he has 
filled the vacancy left by Joseph 
(Larry) Dedrick's October resig
nation, and will finish the two
year term which expires March 
31, 1985. Donohue will have the 
backing of the village board for a 
two-year term in the March 
elections. 

4 car-deer accidents 
Bethlehem police reported four 

highway accidents involving deer 
this past week. Three occurred on 
Elm Ave. and the fourth on the 
Delmar Bypass at Kenwood Ave. 

. Bethlehem police are investiga
tmg a burglary at a home on 
Krumkill Rd. in Slingerlands in 
which nearly $4,000 worth of 
jewelry and coins was taken. The 
burglary, reported last Moilday, 
occurred while the owners were 
vacationing, police said. The 
thieves cut the oUtside telephone 
line;:s and entered the house by 
forcing open a sliding glass door, ·~-.-------------------------.. 
authorities said. The master 
bed~opm and television room 
wJ~f:J.q~~t}c:~ed 1 and the trunk of a 
car parked in th-e garage was 
forcibly opened, accordiitg to. the
rep.ort. A Puts& C6ilt3ining credit 
ca"Fdk and: c;.as'h ,also :was taken .in 
t~e:·burgliry·.:"'H."" ,, · .... · ... -

Elec.tronic. flim-flam 
An apparent Him-flam by 

me_ans of an ~utomated teller 
machine at a local bank is under 
investigatiori by Bethlehem police.~ 
Ac~ording to police reports, an 
empty deposit envelope was put in 
the deposit slot and then three 
withd.rawals were made on the 
account. 

Room for 2 more 
The Slingerlands Nursery 

School ·has two openings ·in the 
four year old class. The four year 
olds meet on Monday, Wednes
day and Friday mornings. For 
further information contact Tia 
Shaw, 439-8266. • 

:~~~~~~tm'~ 
~There's @ 

:still _ : 
~y· @ ~- 1me ... @ 
~To order your imprinted& 

cards from our catalog col-~
~ Iection. @ 

~ ~ Ci;;::;----..r)'"> @ ~. ····o·~_ ... "'" @ 
~- • 0 b' @ 
~ . ~ @ 
~ ~ 
~ 4 Day@ 
: Delivery : 
~ @ 
~ JOHNSON'S @ 
~ STATIONERS@ 
~ 239 Delaware A~e., @ 
~ Delmar, N.Y. 12054 @ 
~~~~~~~~~ 

"The Essence of Ewrgreen" 

. . Ah, what assails your senses 
more than the aroma of Pine 

· boughs, gracing your home for 
· the hotidays. Christmas, is then, 
ln,Jly in the air. TUES.- SUN. 

12-6 
439-2506 RT. 32 a DELAWARE TPK. 

CAPTURE THE FUN! 

Santa Claus is 
Coming to Town! 

Remember State Photo for all 
your holiday picture needs! 

Santa will be here 
this Saturday at State 
Photo, in Delaware 
Plaza, from 11 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. Come on 
down and see Santa, 
even have your pic
ture taken with him! 

SANTA'S 
HERE! 

Delaware Plaza 
Delmar 

587-5973 

LLE 
HARMACY 

MAX IS 
WALKING 

Rings & Pendants Earrings 

1/4 $ 499 $399 
1/3 $ 749 $549 
1/2 $1299 $949 

Others start at $199 and $149 

•ouelny Alwayo Showt". WE SELL U.S. PRIME BEEF 

1:'.1\.._l '{ ~or .. ~~ 't_--: Mon.-Fri. 9 am to 6 pm 
£fi~ \(. ,/) i') .¥'.; Sat. 8 am to 5 pm 

SLINGERLANDS ROUTE BSA Prices Effective thru 1218184 

NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR TYPOGFIAPHICAL ERRORS WE ACCEPT FOOD STAMPS 

SUPER BUYS AT FALVO'S- SERVE THE BEST 
U.S. PRIME BONELESS US PR 

CHUCK ROAST CHUCK FI~UTS U.S. PRIME CHUCK U.S. PRIME ROUND 

CUT ~0 l:!ii~N $1
8 9 

LB. 

CUBE STEAK 
$269 LB. 

BEEF STEW 

$189 LB. 

10 LBS. OR MORE DELl-DEPT. 
GROUND GROUND 
CHUCK ROUND 
1119 

LB. 
1169 

LB. 

All LEAII HAM BOILED • 
LAND O'LAKES 

WHITE CHEESE 
U.S. PRIME 

WHOLESALE CUTS 
U.S. PRIME II CHOICE 

WHOLESALE CUTS WHOLE LEAN 

BOTTOM 11 99 
WITH EYE Ll 

~g~ND 121 9 
LB. 

~?:L'DIN 1229 
LB. 

. CUT UP AT NO CHARGE 

BONELESS S31 g 
NY STRIP LB. 

WHOLE 

TENDER· S459 LOIN LB. 
CUT UP AT NO CHARGE 

PORK 
LOINS 
$1~_9 

CUT UP AT NO CHARGE 

Order Your Christmas Fixings: 
Prime Rib, Hams, Crown Roasts · 
Jaindl Turkeys, Geese, Ducks: 

NOWOPEN. 

.• 

PHYLLIS' FABULOUS 
Capons, Shrimp 

GlFT CERTlFlCA TES "FOODS" 
PHONE ORDERS TODAY 439-9273 
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. Town of . Bethlehem, Town Board 
-second and fourth Wednesdays at 7:30 
p.m., Board of Appeals, first and third 
WedneSdays at 8 p.m., Planning Board, 
first and third Tuesdays at 7:30p.m., 
ToWn Hall, 445 Delaware Ave. Town 
offices are open 8:30a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 

Town of New Scotland, Town Board 
meets first Wednesday at 8 p.m., 
Planning Board second and fou'rth 
Tuesdays a~ 7:30 p.m., Board of 
Appeals meets when necessary, ·us· 
ually Fridays at 7 p.m., Town Hall, At. 
85. 

STitEl. It. poYIG T 

Christmas Wreath Sale, sponsored by 
New Scotland Kiwanis, Key Bank's 
Voorheesville Office, 4-8 p.m.; Stone
well Market, 4·8 p.m.; Stewart's Ice 
Cream Store, 6-8 p.m. 

Recovery Inc., self-help for former 
mental patients and those with chronic . 
nervous Symptoms. First United Metho
dist Church, 428 Kenwood Ave., 
Delmar, weekly at 12:30 p.m. Events in Bethlehem and New Scotland 

VIllage of Voorheesville, ' Board of 
Trustees, fourth Tuesday at 8 p.m., 
Planning Commission, third Tuesday 
at 7 p.m., Zoning Board, second and 
fourth Tuesday at 7 p.m. when agenda 
warrants, Village Hall, 29Voorheesville 
Ave. 

Bethlehem B011rd of Education meets 
first and third ·Wednesdays of each 
month at 8 p.m. at the Educational 
Services Center, 90Adams Pl., Delmar. 

The Ravena·Coeymana·Selklrk Board 
of Education meets the first and third 
Mondays of the month, 8 p.m., at the 
board offices, Thatcher St., Selkirk. 

Voorheeavllle Board of Education 
meets second Monday of each month, 
7:30 p.m., at the district offices in the 
high school, At 85A, Voorheesville. · 

Bethlehem Landfill, open at 8 p.m. to 4 
p.m. Monday-Saturday, closed Sun· 
days and holidays. Resident permit 
requii-ed, permits available at Town 
Hall, Elm Ave. Park office and town 
garage, Elm Ave. East. 

New Scotland Landfill, open 9 a.m.-4 
p.m. Saturdays only. Resident peimit 

·required, permits available at Town 
Hall. 

Bethlehem Recycling town garage, 
119 Adams St. Papers should be tied, 
cans flattened, bottles cleaned with 
metal and plastic foam removed. 
Tuesday and Wednesday 8 a.m.-noon; 
Thursday and Friday noon·4 p.m., 
Saturday S.noon. 

Bethlehem Youth Employment Stir· 
vice, Bethlehem Town Hall, Monday 
through Friday, 1-4:30 p.m. Call 439-: 
2238 .. 

Food Pantry, Selkirk and South Bethle
hem area, Bethlehem Reformed Church, 
At. 9W, Selkirk, call 767-2243, 436-8289 
or 767-2977. 

Project Hope, preventive program for 
adolescents and their families, satellite 
offices for Bethlehem-Coeymans, 767-
2445. 

Project Equinox, Delmar satelitte 
office, professional counseling for 
substance abuse problems, all con
tacts confidential. By appointment, 
call434-6135. 

American Legion meets first Mondays 
at Blanchard Post 1040, Poplar Dr., 
Elsmere, at 8 p.m. 

League of Women Voten, Bethlehem 
unit, meets monthlY af Bethlehem 
Public Library, 9:15 a.m. Babysitting 
available. For inforriJation, call Kay 
Valentino at 439-9686. 

FISH, Tri-Village 24-hour-a-day vol
untary service year 'round, offered by 
residents of Delmar, Elsmere and 
Slingerlands to help their neight?ors in . 
any emergency, 439-3578. 

Alaemblyman Larry Lane'• district 
office, 1 Becker Terr., Delmar, open 
Wednesdays at 10 a.m.-3 p.m. 

La Lache League of Delmar, meets one 
Wednesday each month to share 
breastfeeding experiences, 8 p.m. For 
meeting- schedule and breastfeeding 
information, 439-2343. 

Welcome Wagon, newcomers and mo
thers of infants, call 785-9640 for a 
Welcome Wagon visit. Mon.-Sat: 8:30 
a.m.-6 p.m. · 

area arts 
A capsule listing of cultural events easily accessible 

to Bethlehem- New Scotland residents, provided 
as a community service by the General Electric Co. 

plastics plan/ Selkirk. 

THEATER 

'~A Chrismas Carol," Cohoes Music Halt, through Dec. 22, (Wed.-Sat., 8 p.m. 
·: Sun. 2 p.m.). Box office, 235-7969. 

''The Dining Room," Capital Repertory Company's Theatre, Albany, through 
Dec. 16, (Tues.-Fri. 8 p.m.: Sat. 4:30 and 9 p.m.: and Sun., 2:30 p.m.). 
Box office, 462-4534. 

"Spring Awakening," Skidmore College Theater, Dec. 5-B, 8 p.m. Tickets, 
584-5000, ext. 2347. 

"Club Cabaret," EBA Chapter House Theater, Albany, through Dec. 22,10 p.m. 
Information, 465-9916. 

"Raggedy Ann and Andy," The Egg, Empire State Plaza, Albany, Dec. 7 through 
Dec. 19 (10 a.m.- Dec. 7, 10, 11, 13, 14, 17, 18, 19; 2 p.m.- Dec. 8, 9, 
16.i 8 p.m.- Dec. 14, ). Community Box Office. 474-1199. 

' "MacBeth," Proctor's Theater, Schenectl!dy, Dec. 10, 8 p.m. Box office, 346-6204. 

The Flying Karamazov Brothers, Proctor's Theater, Dec. 13, 8 p.m. BOx office, 
346-6204. - . 

. ''Candida," Proctor's Theater, Dec: 12, 8 p.m. Box office, 346-6204. 

"One Act Festival," Fay Campus Center, Seina College, Dec. 6-8, 8 p.'m. Free. 

"A Funny Thing Happened On The Way To The Forum," Meader little Theater, 
Russell Sage College, Troy, Dec. 6-8 and 13·15, 8 p.m. Box office, 270-2340. 

MUSIC 

"The Romantic Mind: A Concert of Ideas," Albany Institute of History and Art, 
Dec. 15, 8 p.m. Tickets, 463-4478. 

"An Old Fashioned Christmas," carol sing, Proctor's Theater, Dec. 9, 3 p.m. 
Box office, 346-62.04. 

Vienna Boys Choir, Proctor's Theatre, Dec. 14, 8 p.m. Box office, 346-6204. 

Messiah Sing-In, with St. Peter's Choir, St. Peter's Church, Albany, Dec. 9, 
3:30 p.m. Information, 43~-3502. 

College of Saint Rose Wind Ensemble. St. Jospeh's Auditorium, Albany, Dec. 9, 
2 p.m. Free. 

Advent Music with organist Thomas Savoy and soprano Deborah Savoy, Christ 
the King Church Guilderland, Dec. 9, 2 p.m. Information, 456-6128. 

"Prince of Peace," Christian Music Ministries, loudonville Community Church 
gym, Dec. 8, 8 p.m. Donations accepted. 

SUNYA University Chorale, All Saints Episcopal Cathedral, Albany, Dec. 9, 
3 p.m. Free; information, 457-8608. 

University Community Symphony Orchestra. Main Theater, -SUNY A Performing 
Arts Center. Dec. 11,8 p.m. Free; information, 457-8606. 

University Percussion Ensemble and Concert Band, Main Theatre, SUNYA 
Performing Arts Center, Dec. 10, 8 p.m. Free. 

"Melodies of Christmas," Palace Theatre, Albany, Dec. 9, 3 p.m. Box Office, 
465-3334. 

"Messiah," Capitol Hill Choral Society, Troy Savings Bank Music Hall, Dec. 7, 
~p.m.; Phil~p Schyler Concert Hall, Albany, Dec. 8, 8 p.OJ. Tickets, 273-0038. 

GENERAL~~ ELECTRIC 
, ,- , ·.~,.:.....~ •. 00 _ SEL~IRK. NEW 'r'ORK.l2)5~ .._.., 

l'-·Jf' r .t: l~·j"'·~· ~T?_; Egu?~.I,_,QP,g9r~1f.Ol1Y Employer 
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WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 5 

Concert, featuring fifth and sixth 
grade choruses and grade band, 
Voorheesville Elementary School, 7:30 
p.m. Free. 

Chinese. Auction, sponsored by Altar 
Rosary Society of St. Thomas parish, 
handmade crafts and raffle, St. Tho· 
mas School auditorium, 7:30 p.m. 
Information, 439-1713. 

Public Hearing, Bethlehem Board of 
Appeals, on application of Daniel and 
Andrea Formica, for a variance to 
permit a drive-up window and parking 
partialy in a residential zone at Mc
Donald's Restaurant, 132 Delaware 
Ave., Delmar, Bethlehem Town Hall, 8 
p.m. 

Delmar Progresa Club, creative arts 
and garden group will decorate Beth
lehem Public Library, 9:30a.m. 

Bethlehem Channel C&blecast, "High· 
lights from The Spotlight,'" readings for 
the blind and visually impaired, noon 
and 5:30 p.m.; "Convi!'t'sations," with 
Thomas McPheeters, editor of The 
Spotlight, 6:30p.m. 

Workshop, making miniature railroads 
and doll houses, for persons 8 and 
older, Bethlehem Public librai-y, 4-
5:30 p.m. Registration, 439-9314. 

Bethiehem Buslnesa Women's Club, 
meets first Wednesday of month at 
Albany Motor Inn, At. 9W, Albany •. 6 
p.m. social hour. 

Bethlehem Elks Lodge 2233, meets at 
lodge, At. 144, Cedar Hill, 8 p.m. first 
and_third Wednesdays. 

Advent Service, Bethlehem Lutheran 
Church, 85 Elm Ave., 7:30 p.m. Infor
mation, 439-4328. 

Bethlehem Lions Club, meets first and 
third Wednesdays of month, Starlite· 
Restaurant Ill, At. 9W, Glenmc:>nt, 7 
p.m. 

Onesquethaw Chapter, Order of East
ern Star, first and third Wednesdays at 
Masonic Temple, Kenwood Ave., 
Delmar, 8 p.m. 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 6 

PTSA Book Fair, Voorheesville Ele
mentary School cafeteria, 5-9 p.m. 

Bethlehem Art Assoc., Bill Byron, local 
artist, will demonstrate water color 
technique, all welcome, Bethlehem 
Public library, 7:30p.m. 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 8 

Craft Fair, sponsored by Girl Scouts, 
Masonic Te.mple, Adams St. and 
Kenwood Ave., Delmar, 10 a.m.-3 p.m. 

Christmas Supp'er, covered dish, 
Bethlehem Grange, At. 396, Beckers 
Corners, Selkirk, 6:30 p.m. 

Santa Claus, will visit children, all 
welcome, sponsored by Voorheesville 
Central 'High School, senior class, 
picture opportunity, Railroad Junction 
Ice Cream Parlor, Main St. Voor
heesville, 1·3 p.m. 

Interfaith Tea, sponsored by ·united Workshop, ·career/life planning, ses
Methodist Women, music by BCHS sian 2, Bethlehem Public library, 10 
Choraliers, First United Methodist a.m.-3p:m. 
Church, 428 Kenwood Ave., Delmar, 1 Workshop, wreath making, with Paul 
p.m. Child care provided. Steinkamp, Helderledge Farm, Picard 
Concert, Bethlehem Central Middle Rd., N~w Salem, 10:30 a.m. Free. 
School, 8 p.m. · Film, Star Trek's Cat's Paw, children's 
Christmas Wreath Sale, sponsored by room, Bethlehem Public Library, 1-2 
New Scotlcind Kiwanis, Key Bank's p.rry. 
Voorheesville Office, 4-8 p.m.; Stone- Christmas Wreath Sale, sponsored by 
well Market, 4-6 p.m.; Stewart's Ice New Scotland's Kiwanis, Key Bank 
Cream Store, 6-8 p.m.- .. 'Voorheesville Office, 2·6 p.m.; Stone
New Scotland Kiwanis ClUb, Thurs- : well Market, 2-4 p.m.; Stewart's Ice 
days, New Scotland Presbyterian ~ Cream Store, 4-6 p.m. 
Church, Rt. 85, 7 p.m. SUNDAY, DECEMBER 9 •• 
Bethlehem Senior Citizens meet every) Breakfast, sponsored by Slingerla-nds 
Thursday at the Bethlehem Town Hall, Ladies Auxiliary, all proceeds to 
445 Delaware Ave., Delmar, 12:30 p.m. benefit Albany Medical Center burn 
Bethlehem Archeology Group, pro- unit, Slingerlands Firehouse, 9 a.m.-1 
vides regular volunteers with excava· p.m., $3 and $1.50 admission. Informa-
tion and laboratory ·experience at tion, 439·2465. J ~ ~ 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday Chrlstm•s Carol Sing, all welcome, 
meetings. ·call 439-4258 for more directed by Joseph· Farreii.-... BCHS 
information. choral dir'ector, Delmar United Metho-

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 7 • dist Church, 428 Kenwood Ave.; 7 p·.m. 

Bethlehem Channel Cablecast, "Star- Christmas snVer Tea,~ SPonso~ed', by 
ies With Grandma Ena," with Edna Bethlehem Historicill Assoc., Sifhooi
Salkever, 6 p.m.; "Real George's Back house Museum,"At't1'44~~na!!.Ciiil5\>er 
Room," 7:30p.m. "'\ . ·Ad.',.Selkfr.k;'tal6\·Pm.tA ,nnl etil1st8 

Pre-School Films, entitled New Friends sr Ri.ll!)i\io'lli<i DEGEMIIElilio 
and lsbella and the Magic {lrush, "'liiluth''Be'll\'rolldm~S"ellilrii"sil\w.lal}ltl
children's· room, Bethlehem :fublic •otzenireh'riS(ni8S~PS·fry~Fii'Sl'R9l6Criled 

t\..ibrary, 10:30 a.m. and 1:30 p.m~ 'lO'Chl.itch:ot:.aetlin:.llEt·mPnodw.jld ertt 

F~e Leg~l Cllnl_c, for Bethle~·em Senior ,~~:F~·~n.dS'1((Jf""lt11¥,~Lib~~. ~:~~:~t_fh~ at 
c1t1zens, first Fndays, Bethlehem T~wn com'munity roOm of B8thlehem.:Public 

Christmas Wieath Sale, sponsored by Hall, Delm_ar, 11 a.m.·1 p.m. Appomt- library, f,fi_(trm_s~ip·,p}ng~s8,rfJ~.~-~er-New Scotland Kiwanis, Key Bank's ment requ~red, 439-4955. \ form all wtilcorile, 7:30 p.m. 
Voorheesville Office, 4-8 p.m.; Stone- .Elmwood P'ark Fire District, first Beth;ehem Cable·- CCJ118Q8 •. c;~.itot 
well Market, 4-6 p.m.; Stewart's Ice Fridays, North Bethlehem firehouse, Chamber Artistpresent,~'l!2_~h.~J11oli~.ay 
C:;;re;;•;;m;;.;S;;t,;;o;,reii'.06;.-.;;8.,:P;;·;,;m;,;. _______ ...;;3;i0;,7,;S;;c;;h;,;o;;o;;l;;ho;.;;uii,se;.;.Riidii.;.' 7;.:;,;3;;0.:P;;·,;;m,;;·--., Spirit," selections from J.S. Bach, 
I Bloch, Mozart and.VaUgtil:iii Williams, 7 

Stanley H. Kaplan 
THE SMART MOVE! 

PREPARATION FOR: 

SAT - Spring Exams - Classes forming soon· 
SPEED READING CLASSES TOO. 

-c-afl-days, eVenings & weekends
Stuyvesant Plaza • 489-0077 

Special On L!llliiltt 

• The MacNeil/Lehrer NewshoUr 
Thursday, 7 p.m. 

• Washington Week In Review 
Friday, 8 p.m. 

• The Polltlca Of Love 
Saturday, 8 p.m. 

• Nature: Klllman)aro 
Sunday, 8 p.m. 

• Monty Python's Flying Circus 
Monday, 11 p.m. 

• Frontline: Red Star Over Khyber 
Tuesday, 10 p.m. 

CHIIIIML 
.17 

Owens-Corning Fiberglas supports 
public television for a beHer community 

Owens-Corning is Fiberglas 
~ ..... " ..... ..1 .. • ~ ..... -.. -

" 

p.m. · '• :;)'--. ~i'.t- ''u':.-· .o 

Mother's Tlnle.::Ou"t, 
1 att~r9eY":~-Tom 

Daley will d.i~cuss .. ~iviL'Jaw·,t~pics, 
Christian support' group for· mpthers 
of pre-schoolers, meets MohdaYs at 
Delmar Reformed ChUrch', 386 ·DeJa
ware Ave., 10 a~m. :Fr9Ei child ·care; 
information 439-9929. ' · ;..~~~,.,. 

Delmai" Progreis Club, holiday~tea, 
with music by David· Scott' Quintet, 
D·elrriar Methodist Church, 1-4 p.m. 

Overeaters AnonymOuS 
1 

meets Mon
days, First United Methodist Church, 
Kenwood Ave., Delm'ar, 7 ·p.m.· 

< ·t. ..• ~ - ''·· 
Delmar Kiwanis, meets Mondays at 
Starlite Lounge, At. 9W, Glenmont, 
6:15p.m. ,(. I•· ·~• .. , 

AI·Anon GrOUp, sUpport for rel-atives of 
alcoholics, meets MondaYs at Beth
lehem Lutheran Church, 85 Elm Ave., 
Delmar, 8:30-9:30 ·p.m. Information, 
439-4581. • 

Delmar Community Orchestra, Beth
lehem Town Hall, weekly at 7:30p.m. 

TUESDAY,DECEMBER11 

Slingerlands Home Bureau, second 
Tuesday of each month, Delmar 
Reformed Church, 7:30p.m. 

BEREAN BAPTIST CHURCH 
1526 N. Scotland Ave. 

(Behind Char Mar Ceramics). 
Slingerlands 

We invite you to join us for 
our services 

. SUNDAY SCHOOL 9:30AM 
SUNDAY MORNING 10:30' AM 
SUNDAY EVENING 6:00PM 
WEDNESDAY PRAYEP 
MEETING & 
BIBLE SCHOOL 7:00 PM 
Tii£ END OF -YoUR SEARCH 

FORA BIBLE 
PREACHING CHURCH 

Wayne Fieler, Pastor 765-4184 

For HOMEOWNER 0 
I~SURANCE _call: 

Donald F.. , 
Sct)_l)lz r:~· 

163 Delaware Avenue; ·• · -
Delmar, N.Y.J2094 • ~. 
Phone: 4391"_~24.92 :..oc;,,.,,Lr· 



• 

• 

Trl--VIIIage Squarea, dance first and 
third Saturdays, First United Methodist 
Church, 428 Kenwood Ave., Delmar. 

MONDAY, DECEMBER 17 
Public Hearing, on proposed .Albany 
civic center, Resource Development 
Center, Martin Rd., Voorheesville, 7:30 
p.m . 
Bethlehem Channel Cablecaat, five 
video workshops, "Video Graphics," 
Video Scripting;" The Public Access 
Studio," 7 p.m. 

Concert, Bethlehem Central High 
School. Information, 439-3650. 

Concert, Glenmont Elementary School, 
7:30p.m. 

The Welcome Chapel Missionary Baptist Church, Chestnut St., 
Albany, is one stop on this year's Holida)' House Tour, sponsored by 

the Hisioric Albany Foundation, Inc. Starting at 44 Central Ave., the 
tour will be held from Ito 4:30 p.m. Sunday. 

Bethlehem Memorial Auxiliary Post 
#3185, V.F.W., third Monday, Post 
rooms, 404 Delaware Ave., Delmar. 

Temple Chapter 5 RAM, first and third 
Mondays, Delmar Masonic Temple. 

Nature Study, entitled "How the Other 
Half lives,'' focusing on natural history 
of nocturnal creatures, Five Rivers 
Environmental Education Center, 

, Game Farm 'Rd., Delmar, 7 p.m. 

Bloodmo.l)lle, sponsored by ~ew 
Scotland Kiwanis, First United Metho

, dist Church, Maple Ave., Voorh~es
!i. ville, 9-11 a.m. and 7-9 p.m. lnfor,;,a-

tion, 462-7461, ext. 285. 1 

~ j Election, of commiSsioner for the 
' _Selkirk Fire Di.stricf, 5-year term, 

monthly meeting of board of com
missioners, Selkirk Fire House No. 2, 
Glenmont Rd., Gleilmont, 7-10 p.m. 

VIdeo Work~hoP, entitled "The Public 
Access Studio," with John Hughes, 
Channel 16 studio, Bethlehem Public 

n 1·Library, 7:30 p.m. Free; registration, 
439-8111. 

Elsmere Community Org., meeting at 
Elsmere Elemeritary School, 7:30p.m. 

Clarkavllle PTA, meeting at Clarksville 
c. EleTentary School, 7 p.m. 

New Scotland Democratic Social Club, 
second Thursay, 8 p.m. 

Slingerlands Fire Dlatrlct, second 
Thursday at Slingerlands Fire Station, 
8 p.m. 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER t4 

Holiday Workshops, pr~-schoolers, 
aged 3-5, will make hotiday cards, 
10:30 a:m.; children 6 and older will 
make cards and wrapping paper, 4 
p.m., children's room, Bethlehem 
Public LibrarY. Registration, 439-9314. 

Magic Brain," 6:30 p.m.; "Real Geo
rge's Back Room," 7:30 p.m. 

Duplicate Bridge, St. Stephen's Epis
copal Church, Elsmere Ave. and 
Poplar Dr., Elsmere, 7:30 p.m. 

SATURDAY,DECEMBER15 
Nature Study, "Where They Go lri 
Winter," tracking winter wildlife, Five 
Rivers Environmentaf Education Cen
ter, 2 p.m. Free; information; 457-609;2. 

Workshop, making holiday decora
tions with natural materials, Five Rivers 

Bethlehem Channel Cable:cast, Stor- Environmental· Education Center, 
ies With Grandma Ena," EdnaSalkever Game Farm Rd., Delmar, 10 a.m. 
reads and illustrates "Tammy and the Registration, 457-6092. 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER. 16 
Voters' Meeting, Bethlehem Lutheran 
Church, 85 Elm Ave., 2 p.m. Informa
tion, 439-4328. 

Festival and Supper, hanging of the 
greens festivities, iricluding crafts for 
children, 3 p.m.; supper, 5:30 p.m., 
Bethlehem Lutheran Church. Infor
mation, 439-4328. 

AARP, third Tuesdays, First United 
Methodist Church, Kenwood Ave., 
Delmar, 12:30 p.m. 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER t8 · 
Concert, Elsmere Elementary School, 
7:30p.m. · 

Decoration Party, gathering to de
corate Bethelehm Public Library's 
children's , all 

~~~~'«<'«llli!~~'C~'Q prop. 10% discount on the pur-

., CHRISTMAS CAROL SING ;, pottery chase of most New Books TuS!;.;r~~~. ;~306_ 7 • 
· fM Joanne totaling $10.00 or more. Sun. & Mon. Closed 

Delmar United Methodist Church *' J=======::!!::::!!!!!~!:!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!~ 
428 Kenwood Ave. 

Sunday - December 9th at 7:00 
0 POSTAL EXAM Q 

WORKSHOP. f' Slingerland• Fire Dlatrlct, second 
.,. Tuesday at S.lingerlands Fire Station, 8 

_p.m .. , Ji 
~~~i);l~ar:~1 Rotary,. meets Tuesdays at .-., 

Hymns and Songs of the Season CLERK·CARRIER 
LETTER SORTING MACHINE OPERATORS 

MAIL HANDLER Siarlite Inn, Rt,,9'('1cGienll)ont, 6 p.m. ~ Directed by Joseph Farrell 

1,\Y~PiiE~[),AY, DE<;:J:MBER 12 Choral Director of the Bethlehem High School 
-IIi QeW~.•'l' .~Mnnol_ C<~bl!'c;a~t, ;High-. ". 
bsoligtl~!?lrpm·:fQeSpotlight,:'readingsfor ·· Fellowship and refreshments at conclusion. 

the blind, and; visually impaired, noon _ EVERYONE WELCOME 
, ~nd 5:30p.m,;:conversations," Denise ~--'«~_'«_ -t«-•-••-•-•----•• 

(Starting Pay: $10.46 • 10.62/Hr.) 
Spacial announcement lor an candidates planning to sign up for the Postal Exams at the 
Albany, Schenectady, Troy and Amsterdam Post Offices and all Post Offices In the 120 
through 123 Zip Coda Area when they are announced. [last given In June 1981 and since 
they won't be offered again for at least three years. don't miss out!} 

;, Pipkin discusses her work as writer of ""W -w.....:-.""''lli""W...,.--.c..,._--...._~ NOW Is the time to prepue. The pressure Is on to score 11 high 11 possible ro get lhe Job. Career Pastil 
Clerks and Carriers make $25,000 a year to start, Including benefits; men and women, regardless Df age, 
are eligible. The first step toward .a postal service career 11 getting your name onto the "Regllllr of 
Eligibles," which 11 accomplished by passing this Exam. To be one of the llrsl hired, you need to get one 
of tfle higher scores! And to be hired at 111 during the next three years, you will need to score at least 

:l" Regency romances, 6:30 p.m.; "Cheese 
-tover's Holiday,"·7:30 p.m. 

Chrlatmaa Buffet, sponsored by United 
fvtethodist Women, South Bethlehem 
U~ited Methodist Church, 6:30 p.m. 

Second Mllera, Thursday Belles, under 
direction of HeleA Henshaw, will 
perform for retired men's club of Tri
Village area, visitors welcome, Delmar 
United Methodist Church, 12:30 p.m. 
Information, 439-1054. 

Advent Service, Bethlehem Luthe'ran 
Church, 85 Elm Ave., 7:30 p.ril. Infor
mation, 439-4328. 

Concert, Voorheesville Junior High 
band and chorus, all welcome, Clayton 
A. Bouton Junior-Senior High School, 
7:30 p.m. Free. 

Bethlaham Senior CHizeno Drg. Christ
mas party, Bethlehem Town Hall. 
Reservations, 439-4955, between 9 and 
11 a.m. 

Chrlatmaa Supper, covered dish, 
Helderberg Madrigal Singers will 
perform, parish hall, St. Stephen's 
Episcopal Church, Delmar, 6 p.m. 

~New Scotland Democratic Social Club, 
meets second Wednesday at Meads 
Corners, Rt. 32, 8 p.m. all welcome. 

Concert, Bethlehem Central Middle 
School, 8 p.m. 

Bethlehem Elka Auxiliary, meets at 
lodge, At. 144 and Cedar Hill, 8 p.m. 
second Wednesday of month ... 

' Red Men, second Wednesday, St. 
Stephen's Episcopal Church, Elsmere, 
7:30p.m. 
New Scotland Elkl Lodge, meets 
second and fourth Wednesdays, Voor
heesville Post Office, 8 p.m. 
Bethlehem Garden Club, Christmas 
tea, Bethlehem Public .Library, 1 p.m. 

THURSDAY,DECEMBER13 
Concert, Slingerlands Elementary 
School, 7:30p.m. 

Concert, Voorheesville Senior High 
concert band, stage band and chorus, 
all welcome, Clayton Bouton Junior
Senior High School, 7:30p.m. Free. 

Delmar Fire Dept. Ladles Auxiliary, 
regular meeting second Thursday of 
every month except August, at the fire 
house, 8 p.m. 

Bethlehem Memorial V.F.W. Poat 3185 
meets second Thursday of each 
month, post rooms, 404 Delaware Ave., 
Delmar. Information; 439-9836. 

Elsmere. Fire Co. Auxiliary meets 
second Thursday of each month, at the 
firehouse, Poplar Dr., Elsmere, 8 ·p.m. 

.;.; _ .. Jt. 

Personal Autograph 
Signing Session 

by 

Norman G. Cohen 
for his new book 

Family Matters 
·saturday, Dec. 8th 

12 noon to 3 pm 

at 

gAPER Mill.. 
Delaware Plaza 439-8123 

95%1 4Y•·HOUR WORKSHOP 
Score 95·100% or Your Tuition Is Refunded! 

It is possible to get a ~ery high score with adequate preparation. From years of experience and discussions with our 
Ad~isory Board (consisting of IormOr postmasters, training managers and egmlners). we know thalli takes egc!ly four 
and a half hours to teach you tJverything ~ou need to. knaw to score 95% or better -which Is what you'll need to get a job. 
This workshop is being offered now. prior to the formal announcement of the examination dates, to ol~e you ad~quate Ume 
to prepare for the test. Many post offices begin testing within a week olthe announcement which Isn't enough time to 
prepare properly. By starting now, you'll be ready to analn high scores using our methods when the test is gl~en. 
Benelils deri~ed !rom this course extend tar beyond the postal exam. The skills and atfltudes will help in every area olluture 
learning and test·taking. We have helped thousands ol people successfully prepare lor the Postal Exams. But don'ttake our 
word for it, take our guarantee! Come to lh6 workshop. 11 you don 'f ltJel, a/the end olthe course, /hal it will htJ/p you 
achieve a score of 95% or btJI/tJr, don'/ pay lor 1/!e workshop! Furth•rmo,., If JOUr sco,.lsless than 15% on the 
ottlclel exem erter using our r•chn/ques, we will Immediately ,.fund your tuition In full/ 
* Vou are ln~Ued to bring your tape recorder to record the workshop for personal egm review. 
* Vou may attend as many extra sessions of the workshop as you like (on a space a~allable basis) without additional 

tuition charge. • 
WORKSHOP TUlTION - $35 (Includes guaranteed 4 VJ·hour Workshop, rha Corey Guide to Postal £)(ams (with 6 complete 
practice tests), a Sample Exam with Answers. Workshop Workbook. POSTAL EXAM ALERT WITH SIGN-UP DATES MAILED 
TO YOUR HOME, Follow·up consultation pri~ileges. Achievement award to hlgh·scorers and Practice Kit containing Six 
Additional Pracfice Exams with Answers. Memory Test Flash Cards, and ''Simulated Egm'' on cassette tape). Please bring 
two No. 2 pencils with you to the Workshop. 
Seating is limited: pre-registrallon by phone Is advised. Otherwise. you may register by arriving thirty minutes early. Tuition 
is payable at the door by cash, check. money order, MasterCard, VISA or American Express . 

. CHOOSE 1 OF 4 WORKSHOPS 
SAT., Dec. 8th- 8:30 am·1 pm; 2 pm-6:30 pm 

·BEST WESTERN INN TOWNE- ALBANY 
300 Broadway (In the Heart of Downtown Albany) 

SUN., Dec. 9th - 8:30 am-1 pm; 2 pm·6:30 pm 
RAMADA INN - SCHENECTADY 

(Throughway Exit 25 to 890, then take Exit 4B, follow Erie Blvd. to Nott St.) 

For Instant WORKSHOP RESERVATIONS 
Call Today - ALBANY 447·5820 

UNABLE TO ATIEND? Order complete workshop on cassette tape. Send $35 (plus $3.00 for shipping and 
handling) for the Cterk·Carrier and Distribution Clerk, Machine Workshop, $35 (plus $3.00 for shipping 
and handling) for the Mail Handler Workshop, or $60 (plus $3.00 for shipping and handling) for both
each professionally recorded on 3 cassettes - which includes a// workshop materials described abo~e -
same guarantee. Send order (include street address and telephone number) with payment to: The 
Achievement Center, 40 West Brook Street, Dept. 12·058, Manchester, NH 03101. Charge Card orders 
will be shipped within 48 hours by phoning toll-free 1·800·233·2545, Ext. 81205. (Add $8 for Federal 
Express guaranteed 1·2 day delivery.) 
The Achievement Center, Inc. is a non-profit educational corporation dedicated to achievement through preparation. Not 
affiliated with the U.S Postal Ser.oice. 

SCHOOL PICTURES, INC. 
· Rte. 9W, Glenmont 

(IN FRONT OF THE JERICHO DRIVE-IN) 

Offering "Christmas Specials" in our new studio! 

lk~~ 
~*rw ~ 

I 8x I 0 Portrait 
2 5x7 Portraits 
16 Wallets 

$}2.95 

OR 
I !Ox 13 Portrait 
4 4x 10 Portraits 
2 5x7 Portraits 
16 Wallets· 

$29.95 

l. 
Christmas & Traditional Backgrounds A vaila.ble. _ · 

. By Appt. ONLY- 767-994. 7 . . . . . . . . f 
~ · - - · . CALL TODAY . . 

q~k~~~k~~k~~~~~~~k~~~k~k~~~~ 
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AREA EvENTS & OccAsioNs 
"Eveots in Nearby Areas 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 8 ~URSDAY, DECEMBER 6 

National Issues Forum, sponsored by· Poetry ~ding, by Rachei_DaVries, all 
Domestic Policy Assoc., to consider ~W~come, room 224, Jun1or College. 
environmental protection, Albany of A1bany, campus center, 11:30 a.m. 
Public Library, 161 Washington Ave., 7 88·~ 
p.m. Information, 463-5254. Writer's Workshop~ conference room 
.Epilepsy Assoc., of capital district, all 1. Albany "~blic Library, 161 Wash-
welcome montly meeting at First ington Ave., ~any, 10 a.m. 
Presbyterian Church, State and Willett National Soc~e~ of New England 
Sts., ·Albany, 7:30 p.m. Information, Women, Alba fly cot.Q._ny, luncheon at 
439-8085. Tom Sawyer Motor fnn Restaurant, 

n:30 a.m. 
111oodmoblle, SUNY A campus center 

ballroom, '1400 Washington Ave. 9 
a.ni.-3 p.m. · 

SHARE, Source of Help in Airing and 
ResOlving. Experiences, ·support for 
parents who have experienced the loss 
of a baby,,will co':lsider coping with the 
holidays, room 7304, St. Peter's Hos
pital, 7:30 p.m. 

Documentary, "Small Happiness" 
shows changes in Chinese country
side over past 40 years, sponsored by 
U.S.-China People's Friendship Assoc. 
Westminster Hall, 85 Chestnut St., 
Albany, 7:30p.m. 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 8 

Career Seminar, for people interested 
in working ~ith handicapped, spon
sored by Living Resources Corp., 57 
Charlton Rd., Glenville, 1-4 p.m. Free; 
registration, 436-0731. 

Slld~/Tape Program, Seeing the 
Community: Historic District Preser
vatiOn if'! New York State, sponsored by 
Capital HiH Improvement Corp., Al
bany Public Library, 12:15 p.m. 

Child 'Care Discussion Group, hosted 
by Albany County Hearth Dept., led by 
pediatric nurse practioner Katherine 
Gracely-Kilgore, 169 Mohawk St., 
Cohoes, 9:30-10:30 p.m.; South Ferry 
and Green Sts., Albany, 12:30-1:30 
p.m. 

Concerned Friends -Of Hope House, 
self-help and support group for par
ents of substance abusers, meets every 
Thursday, 7:30 p.m., Capital District 
Pyschiatric Center, 75 New Scotland 
Ave., Albany. Information, 4~5-2441. 

Child Care Dlscunlon Group, hosted 
by Albany County Health Dept., West 

· Shore Dr., Ravena, 9:30-10:30 a.m. 

Workshop, on therapeutic touch treat
ment, with Judy Schultz, Tom Sawyer 
Motor Inn, Harlequin room, 10 a.m.-5 
p.m. $45 registration, 489-8860. 

Christian Music Mlnlatrlea, will pre

sent "Prince of Peace," at Loudonville 
Community Church, 374 Loudon Rd., 
Loudonville, 8 p.m. Information, 439-
4986. 

Art Auction, sponsored by Minna. 
Breuer group of Albany Chapter 
Hadassah, all welcome, Congregation 
Beth Emeth, 100 Academy Ad., Albany, 

Governo:" Mario M. Cuomo,. honorary , concert chair~a~, and D •. 
Edward Arenson, director of 1he Albany Medical Center Child Canc<l' 
Care Pre gram, disphy a pos:er announcing the Dec. <)~'Melodies of 
ChrislmEs Concert" to be held al 3 p.m: in Albany's Palace Theatre. 
The concert features the Empire Slate Youth Orcheslra and the ShakEr. 
High Scltool Chorus. 

Public Hearing, ·to consider proposed 
Albany civic center, Albany County 
office buildirig, 112 State St., Albany, 
7:30p.m. 

Information, with Maria College ad
missions officers, Empire State Plaza, 
Albany, 7-9 p.m., Dec. 5 and 6; Albany 
Public Library, 11 a.m. -1 p.m., Dec. 7. 

Holiday Mualc Potpourri, with per
formances by various NYS high school · 
bands and choirs, Empire State Plaza, 
Albany, noon-2 p.m. Dec. 5,10;11,12 
and 13; 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Dec. 6; noon-1 
p.m. Dec. 7. 

Free. 
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 7 7:30 p.m. Free. 

American Heart Aesoc., dinner and Antlque Show and Sale, with furniture, 
membership meeting at Ramada Aen- jewelry, baked goods and mo[e, 
aissance Hotel, Saratoga Springs, 6 Albany Armory, off Thruway exit 23, 
p.m. Reservations required. Dec. 8 and 9. Information, 279-9012. 

Memorial Service, commemorating DAR Good Citizens Award Day, with 
Pearl Harbor Day, with U.S. Con- Gansevoort chapter NSOAA, Ten 
gressman Gerald Solomon as guest Broeck Mansion, Albany, noon. lnfor
speaker, all welcome, 11th floor .. mation, 439-3588. 
chapel, Veteran's Administration Hos- Holiday Sale, of jewelry and baked 
pital, 7:30 p.m.· goods, with Cabbage Patch doll raffle, 
Christmas Craft Fair, with wreaths, to benefit people of Ethiopia, span
ornaments and more, Cerebral Palsy sored by Christ the King Church, 
Center for the Disabled, 314 So. Sumpter Ave., Guilderland, Dec. 8, 4-

M 
· Bl d Alb 9 3 8:30 p.m.; Dec. 9, 8 a.m.-2 p.m. 

annmg 11 •• any, a.m.- p.m. ln_!9.rmation, 456-6128. 

Chrlstma1 Party, for GSA alumn; and 
their fami ies, Camelot room, camPus_ 
center, College of Saint Rose, 420 
Wes1ern ·Ave., 1-4 p. -n. Reservations, 
454-5105. 

Seminar, :m "Harmony in Life," Ekan
kar Center of Albany, S8 Central .Ale., 
2-4 p.m. Free; information, 434-8805. 

Concert, Kids' Fare, a family enter
tainment program, will present Sparky 
Ruck3r c•f Tennessee playing tradi
tional m·luntain and country tunes, 
Harmanus Bleecker ·Canter, Do1e St. 
and Was 1ington Ave., .Albany, 2 p.m., 
$3 and $1.50 admission. Information, 
482-2826. 

FSENCH 
RESTAURANT 

-._,~ Serving 
• Lunch & Dinner 
Every Day 11 am to 10 pm 

Now Featuring 
Pumpkin Ice Cream 

Apple Cinnamon Ice Cream 
20 FLAVORS 

155 Delaware. Ave., Delmar 
Directly Across from Delaware Plaza 

..,._.,_ ... 

NOW A Feast For The 
Truly Lion Hearted!! 

Thursday Nite 
And £uery Thursday Thereafter ... 

ALL YOU CAN EAT 
f '' 1 ..... ' ...... ·-------~-~----· l Choice N.Y. Strip Steak I 
~~ Includes $ 99 5 I Salad, Bread & Butter, 1 
I Potato or Vegetable . 1 

~------~-----------j 439-2023 

•lifE· 
.. -~ . .. h 

463-5130 
NOW TAKING RESERVA TIOt"S FOR 

NEW YEAR'S·EVE 
(Set Menu with Choice cf Entree) 

$70 per couple (not including dr .. nks, tax or· gratuity) 

Reservation and Deposit Required 
Rt.9W, Glenmont, 3 miles south of of Thruway Exit 23 

GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE 

Serving . .. 
The Finest Italian Cuisine 

Using . .. 
· Original Recipes Prepared To Order 

Nightly Dinner Specials 

11 
·SUNDAY, DECEMBER 9 '

1 ,. 
Llght•ng of NYS Christmas Tree, si lg 
al6nr; to carols, outdoor ?laza, Emp re ~ 
State Plaza, Albany 5 p.m. 

Film, "Who Shall Live and Who Shall 
Die," documentary of American Je¥11'· 
ish leadership during HoloCaust years, 
State Museuf1'!, 1:3C p.m. 'free. 
lnte1natlonal Holiday Celebration, 
sponsored by Capital District CultUral 
Heritage Org., south gallery, Em~ire 
State Plaza, noon-8 p.m. 

Stamp Show and Sale, with more tt" an ) 
15 dealers, meeting -room· 6, Emi=!re,'
State P'1aza, 11 a.T--4.J?P~:rhHIO~, ~ln 

Readit.'lg, '_'S~9ri~Sfby.:;'f;!Qd!~!l: W.r!t~~!4(i fi 
with .Susan Tanei_.,.Spivak~ ~tate Mus
etim'; 2'!.!f P.m:-"fi.!ie\. •· .• J:.;JJ WI ":J.-1 .JO{. 

''·"' .• t. ,,r, ~ r·.Jj!·,,:J ii J"'Vt ton 
VIctorian Christmas Stroll, witli c.ar
oler:3, jugglers, magicians, troub~CO'rsu 
arld· more, spons.o~ed·rbY Dowr'!_town 
Trot Business Assoc., .downtcwn 
Troy, 11 a.m.-4 p.n:-. . 

- ._. • ,. ' · .- .nJ ·.'H'!:jJ1 HJI)"j O!J 
Awards Ceremony, sponsored bY 
Albany Sons of Italy, dinner and 
dancing at Italian American C:>m: 
munity Center, Washington Ave. Ext., 
Alb:my. $50 reservations, 463-l7l1. 

Albany Pro Muster, members will sing 
traoitional Christmas carols at Stuy-
ves3nt Plaza, 1:30-3:30 p.m.. .. 

Holiday House Tour, sponsorec by 
Historic Albany Foundation, wal<ing 
tour of va;rious propert es, begins at 44 
Ce11tral Ave., 1-4:30 p:m. Information, 
46o-0622. 
Children's Play, "Patchwork, .. by 
Sh;~.ker High Sch)ol Children's Thea
tre Empire State Plaza, 2 and 8 p.m .. 
Tickets, 474-598€. 

MONDAY,DECEMBER10 

Information Sesslon, Empire 3tate 
Ccllege,.SUNY, 155 Washington Ave., 
Al;bany, 5:30 p.m. Information, 447-
6746. 
Book Signing, wittl Philip l. Lord, Jr., 
author of Mills ~n the Tsatsawassa, · 
museum shop, Empire State Plaza, 
ne-on. Free. 

Senior Citizens Walking ProiJram, 
gathering at Cunningham's Ski Barn, 
Victoria Pool, Sa·atoga Spa State Park, 
10 a.m. Information, 584-200, ext. 27. 

Training Course, for Red Cross t lood
mobJ!e vplunteers, Albany Area Chap
ter Red Cross, Hackett Blvd., A bany, 
9:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m. lnformatioll, 462-
7461, ext. 321. 

TUESDAY,DECEMBER1" 

Adirondack Mountain Club, meeting at 
St. Paul's Episcopal Church, 21 Hack
e:t Blvd., Albany, Walter Blark will 
disc-uss "Wilderness Ski Tourilg," 8 
p.m. 

Dinner, in recognition of Richard F. 
Schubert, prestdent of American 
"'-ational Red Cross, Albany Hilton. 
Reservations, 462-7461 ._ext. 270. 

Christmas Caroling,, all wel::ome, 
McKinstry COl.rtyard, off Fir.st St., 
Fussell Sage C.:>llege, Troy, 7:30p.m. 
Free. 

Holiday Concert, Aloany· Area Senior 
Citizens Orchestra, with Cliff A anson 
conducting, Alt:any Public Library, 161 
Washington Ave., noon. Free. 

WEDNESDAY,DECEMBER12 

Slide/Tape Program, sponso~ed by 
Gapital Hill Improvement Corp., "Solv
ng Energy Conversation Problems in 

Historic ·HouseS,"~ Altiany Public U
brary,·161 Washirigtori ·Ave:;lAibciny,· 
12:15 .. p.m.r,nt.l-.J -d~ ;.~It~- . .-n1 ,, .;.~-... 



·Making dreams come true 
It's 6 a.m. The world is quiet, 

and very dark. I am alone with my 
thoughts. In my half-sleep state I 
rose from the warmth of my 
bedcovers to trudge downstairs to 
make some coffee and sit at my 
typewriter. Residue from u~
finished dreams of the night 
lingered on as I broke the silence 
of pre-dawn with the sound of 
electricity spurting out of my drip 
grind brew and turning my type
writer motor. A flock of noisy 
crows just flew outside the win
dow punctuating the end of the 
silent night. 

I retired last night without 
having written my column for 
next week. Nor had I settled on a 
topic by the time sleep overtook 
my meandering mind.· Wilen I 
stirred • moments ago, I imme
diately picked up where l left off 
last night, and began searching for 
a topic to ·transform into a 600~ 
word' article. What had I dreamt 
through the night'! Was there any 
unconscious material that might 
bubble tO the sllrfaC'e of my brain 
and forrn words, phrases, whole' 
thoughts, flowing ideas? 

I became mildly disturbed with 
the silenCe of my own creativity. 1 
shook myself from 'inside and 
challel)ged 'iny. ~~lf-i~age as a 
writer ... YoU \ire·~ a. writer," I 
sternly Said ~ithin · ffiy logy br<iin, 

awake.-.. You -can write. You have 
written·, many·times before. You 

Italy, for one semester in college, I 
had an American professor, Dr. 
John Clarke Adams, who was also fAMily 

MATTERS 
Norm&n G. Cohen 

. the founder of the program. He 
was a bi-national by then, having 
established residences in both 
Italy and America. He spoke 

~· Italian beautifully. But in his 
native tongu~, American English, 
he stuttered. 

and abilities of others. That's 
when we need to share our 
dreams, becaust: others may have As 1 and my felloW ;tudents 
the same dream, and just by the stuttered through our initial 

Dreams are made of more soiid stuff 
. . they are directly connected to and 

from our realities. We can make many of 
them come true if only we realize that 
they come from unexplored corners of 
ourselves. 

sharing of it the abilities and the 
commitments are mutually in
spired and fused into action .. 
Think of the image of Martin 
Luther King, Jr. standing before. 
thousands and crying out in all his 
spiritual force, "I have a dre~m!" 
He found many who shared his 
dream, his commitm~nt, and that 
dream is c?ming true. 

When I studied in Florence, 

struggles to speak the Italian 
language fluently, Dr. Adams told 
us a story from his own experience 
at learning this foreign tongue. 
He, too, struggled with Italian 
when the program was first 
instituted. He became desperate 
to master the language, especially 
as he was the direCtor of the 
program and wanted to set a good 
example for the American stu
dents. 

His Italian professor worked 
lOng and hafd with him, but his 
stuttering kept blocking any 
significant progress. Dejected he 
fell asleep one night and began 
dreammg about one of his lessons 
with the professor. As usual, the 
professor was. speaking with 
flowing perfection while poor Dr. 
Adams continued stammering his 
way through choppy phrases. He 
awoke the next morning recalling 
his dream with typical resignation 
at his inability to achieve fluency 
in the Italian language. 

And then he realized that it was 
not his Italian professor who had 
spoken so magnificently in his 
dream the night before: it was the 
image of his professor, an image 
that had been formed within his 
own mind, an image endowed 
with skills of fluency in the Italian 
language. It was all there already 
inside him. In his mind, from 
realiziilg that it was his own 
dream, Dr. Adams became a ware 
that he no longer had to wish for. · 
something he didn\ have. He 
merely had to develop what was 
already within his being .. With a 
new confidence from realizing his 
dream, he made it come true. 

I no longer wish to become a 
writer, because ·I already realized 
that dream, and made _it c9mc!' 
true. 

Red Cross training 
A Red Cross blood services 

training course will be held from 
9:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. on Mon
day, Dec. 10, at the Albany Area 
Chapter Red Cross, Hackett • 
Blvd., Albany. The course instruc
tors will train volunteers to work 
on bloodmobiles. Participants 
will also have an opportunity to 
tour the Red Cross facility. 
Persons interested in taking this 
course or a future evening course ' 
should call462-7461, ext. 321. 

Come to the cabaret 
The EBA Chapter House Thea

ter, 35I Hudson Ave., Albany, ~ 
will present a series of cabaret 
style floor shows on Thursdays, 
Fridays and Saturdays through 
Dec. 22. Each night the dance 
improvisations will begin at 10 
p.m. The Chapter House Theater 
will be open from 8 p.m. until 
midnight, and a $5 donation will 
be accepted at the door. 

Ring found 
A silver·ring with engraving on 

the inside was turned over to 
Bethlehem police Thursday by a 
Winne Rd. youngster who report
ed finding it in the woods behind 
the Bethlehem Middle School. 

Allison Bennett's book 
Times Remembered now 

available at The Spotlight 

which was still unsure it was 1· 
are committed:r-- :You· have the 
abffit''{Wrlr<:"~ot·iv'at·ioi\. Wily ,, r -
ocu-~~e 9Wt1u~rtvi£8bO.b'k'~ rv-o.u:ar~"' .. lo!-.....;---==---=----...l.--.....;.J....!::;;:;!...J;;=::IJ.l.-.:;;:;_..:~w..,g,;;::h1,;;::::.:!L;._-'===~ 

~ot just a writer'¥oG"are' ah pI z ZA -·,;,:; r;ji\V ,ilo1ro ,..,,.,,"~ n•11vtoiV .·. • . . 
ay{,n~_f,J01! cn~:;~:r.phr .. .;, :.~ . , . ".r-

"An'd •it 'hit· me .as· suddenly ad 
reltlized· that daylight had snuck 
up from behind the window past 
mydesk,anditwasnolongerdark ? · ) ) ~ 
outside. I was indeed an author. _. --~~&\ ... -~ 

~:e:~~i}i;.~e~~~k~:::~~i~~r~; EAT IN ~3f~~~c;-;. TAKE OUT 
sold in stores and ne·wsstands and 
at' the newspaper office, on the 
streets, wherever. And it is a book, 
a real book, and it was a dream, a 
real d'ream from childhood and 
ever since. I always had wanted. to 
be an author as one essential part 
of may life, but I merely dabbled 
in it, never worked hard at it, 
never committed to It. 
. But here and now, as I a woke 
from unclear dreams of the night 
trying to search for some inspira-. 
tion to put into- words, I am 
actually realizing a dream of many 
n'ights of my life. I am. writing, and 
I am making dreams come true. It 
feels wonderful. 

I spent most of my years 
wishing my dream of being a 
writer would come true. That's 
different than realizing the dream 
and making it happen. A wish is 
not a dreani. A wish is our desire 
for something we believe we are 
unable to get. The only way it can 
come true is if ~e find our fairy 
godmother, a genie in a lamp or a 
magic ring. 

Dreams, however. are made of 
more solid stuff. Although we 
experience them in the fantasy of 
our twilight states, they are 
directly connected to and from 
our realities. We can make many 
of them come. true if only we . 
realize that they come from 
unexplored corners of ourselves, 
from caverns of our deepest being, 
from untapped potentials of 
creative and spiritual force which 
I believe to be the birthright of all 
human beings. 

The bridges between our dreams 
and their realization are made of 
individual abilities we develop in 

8 CUT 
CHEESE ............... 3.90 ANCHOVIES ........... 5.00. 
SAUSAGE .............. 4.70 MEATBALLS ........... 5.00 
PEPPERONI ............ 4.70 HAMBURGER ........... 5.00 
MUSHROOMS .......... 4.70 ONION ................. 4.20 
PEPPERS ........ : . .... 4.70 EXTRA CHEESE ........ 5.00 
BACON ................ 5.00 EXTRA SAUCE ......... 4.40 
"The Works" (Sausage or Pepperoni. Mushrooms & Peppers)6.00 

... .. ~rockley' s 
Sat,. 11-!2:30 a.m. 439-9810 4 Corners. 
Fr1. 11-1:30 a.m... . · Delmar 

ve ~~"···· ~ Lounge 

Rt. 9W, Glenmont 

463-8517 
Your Choice Of Any Of J;he Following Specials 

Friday & Saturday 
Dec. 7th & Bth 

Prime Rib, King Cut ........... , ............ $9.95 
Prime Rib & Lobster Tall ................. , $14,95 
Fried Fishermans Platter ....... , .... , ..... , $7.25 
Chicken Parmesan ........ , ......... , ...... $6.25 

I CLOSED SUNDAy I . 
Monday lhru Thuradey 

Dec. 10th thru 14th 

N.Y. Strip Steak ............................ $9.25 
Broiled Scallops .. , .. , . , ..... , ............. $8.25 
Veal Parmesan ....... , .. , ..... ·, .... , .. , ..... $7.25 
Baked Filet of Sole ...................... , . , $6.00 

EARLY BIRD SPECIAL 
Pepper Steak & Rice ....................... $5.95 

.-Free-Antlpealo wllh E•iiijiDiniiii; 

ourselves and~ commitment~ we '\""" 1 

make •. tO .oUiselves .. s:om!!ti~es a, 
dream involves the commitments 

• The above includes soup, potatoes & vegetable, rolls & 
butter, dessert & coffee. Regular meriu alSo available. 

4:30 to 10 

Restaurant 
283 Delaware Ave. 

Delmar 

Try Us For Lunch! 
For many years, Tool's Restaurant has 

provided this area with quality food and excellent 
service at affordable prices. This tradition will 
continue. At this time we would like to introduce 
to our list of carefully prepared Homemade 
Dishes the Belgian Waffle, and for the evenings 
an extraordinary value - N.Y. Strip Steak. 
For the weekends a Prime Rib Dinner AuJus 
that will be sure to please. 
We C~ter To Parties- All Baking Done On Premises, 

Try Us For Breakfast, 
We'll You!! 

STUFFED PORK 
YANKEE POT ROAST ., ........ $5.95 
BROILED RED SNAPPER ...... $7.50 
BABY BACK SPARE RIBS w;crab Less $9.95 

Specials include a trip to our Soup and Salad Bar 
Breakfast and Dinner Serued DoUy 

Lunch Mon. - Sat. 
LUNCHEON BUFFET 

Mon • Fri, 12·2 pm SUNDAY NOON- 9 P.M. 
Italian Specialty Day 4.95 

All You Can Eat • Veal • Chicken • Pasta 

10% Senior Citizen Discount on Dinners On~ 

HAPPY HOUR SERVED IN OUR LOUNGE·· ~~~ 
Mon · Fri 4·7 pm-.-. , 

With ComPlimentary Hors D'oeuures . · 
· PRIVATE ROOMS FOR_ 

* * MEETINGS * *SPECIAL OCCASl~>J;I~--!f 

1 .r;!J.~l~p~t~~?t :-8~'J'~~~c~~:~-~~ ~~~~E~-1~ ,_,..,~ ..... ..t~J •.• ' ... - ·'- ....... , •. ~.. ..., ~--·'. 



A world of sound a this fingertips prise, WD Productions, uses the 
synthesizer plus an electronic 
"mixer" and an eight-track tape 
recorder to produce radio ads, 
film soundtrac](s, voiceovers, and 
records and cassettes for, well, 
anyone who needs them. For 
example, an ad heard locally on 
radio news station WWCN for 
Cafe Capriccio, an Albany restau
rant, is a W D product. The 
background music was .. scored 
out" from a tape of a Neapolitan 
folk song, then Donnaruma played 
the melody in the synthesizer's 
harpsichord and string voices, 
recording each along with the 

By Caroline Tere~zini 

Cathedral bells peal a message 
to the faithful. A Medieval trump
eter announces royalty. An other
worldly sireh porten.ds the arrival 
of the Death Star. All this and 

. more ... while the earphones are 
on. 

In reality the surroundings are 
not grandiose nor spacious but in 

~ fact they are the unpretentious 
studio of Walt Donnarlima of 
WD Productions, and the. sounds 
-awe-inspiring, fear-inspiring or 
just inspiring - issue from his 
Yamaha DX7 synthesizer with 
Donnaruma himself at the key
board. 

Yamaha Digital Programmable 
Algorithm Synthesizer, the instru
ment panel veers toward that of a 
jet plane's cockpit With an inti
midating array of dials and gauges 
and lighted electronic displays 
panels. It's not )tour aver·age 
synthesizer, with 32 "voices" 
permanently in ~ts ~emory and . 
small snap-in cartridges that have 
another 128 voices apiece. 

For example, there is a cart
ridge for orchestral sounds, in
cluding not only strings and brass, 
but also t_he "voices" of recorders, 
chimes and a log drum. Another 
cartridge, for complex effects, 
produces such sounds as those of 
wasps or a wild boar. for instance, 
and also provides, a "filter sweep," 
which is like the sound that fills 
the theater when, say, the Death 
Star approaches in "Star Wars." 

vciceover. 

For those who haven't been 
paying attention, the synthesizer 
is a rather humble-looking elec
tronic instrument that is played 
via an abbreviated keyboard and 
any riumber of push buttons -
sort of but not much like an 
electronic piano. In the case of the 

It's all pretty fun stuff, but 
Walter" Donnaruma can create anything from church bells to unearthly Donnaruma doesn't just play with 
howls with his Yamaha synthesizer. Tom Ho>Jes the synth~sizer. His infant enter-

A native of Kings tori and iww a 
Delmar resident, Donnaruma has 
been a professional·musician'for 
25 years, dating back to his college 
days at Brown University and 
Aliiany Law School. He (at the 
piano) and his jazz trio are 
regulars now at Justin's on Lark 
St. "in Albany. "lt·'s like • my 
exercise class," he said 'of· ihe 
w'eekend stints.' .. It. makes me 
:Work and discipline myse!L" The 
seemingly unlikely: combination 
-of jazz music with a·law.practice 
isn't remarkable ·to Donilaruma 
-~ "Maybe • it's a_ good variety·. 2nd Anniversary Celebration 
-After all, Hoagy C<irmichadwas a 

COMPLETE DINNER SPECIALS 
Served 5 to 10 p.m. 

1'/, lb. Lobster ......... • ........ ;.. . . . . .. . .. .. . $12;95 
Chicken Livers, Sauted 

w/Onion .& mushrooms & sherry,wine .............. $7.95 
Veal · 
Osso Bucco .................................... $7.95 

. ' 

lawyer." J! , 1 .1~· •.J. ; 1 1 /..., 

Now, With. ·\vD PI-odtiCtioriS·. 
Donnarunia is iaking his iri,usical 
experience arong 11a · ... v.ew··: path~ 
"Putting· sometl)ing togeih'er -ii~ 
doing e3.ch ·· ele'meni''~ mYSelf ·.;c!( 

that's intliguin'i' iS ttlei •· he kal(fbf 
the;, {~co,rdin~ _h.e 9as producecls.q 
fal¥~il4iil$cali>Jlif ~ltilib !t1i!.l
!ral:l<io2'1l!lli1Ic l¢D!l/>liupp\fnli®le
tilin~ l:l!Go Vt.\I'.!'OJI@!Mnfits S~ttal' 
Q pnnarJJ mlll ~ajd, ~iM.Us~ ~l!IJ;;pl!.t 
in; a Jlotr of!erno.ti.o~J.~cq~~ent.i'on 

Ray Lamere ls back In the Quarry Lounge - . 
Reservations Aeeepted 

465-3178 
Rt. 9W, Glenmont - 'h mile 

South of Exit 23 

1562 New Scotland Rd. 

439-4420 
Thursday- Sunday" 
-Dec. e - Dec. 9th 

The applications forcwr:i Proc 
d.uc.ti o n:s ca pa.bilri-ti:e-sr;i.nc.hide 
in~tructional tapes for industry or 
businesses,. or educational tape.s 
telling, for example, how to;p_lay 
the guitar. But, even if yoU don't 
need a radio ad or, a film sound
track ~ight now,- it just might be 
worth making one so you , can 
check out the PX?. Ba/lons - Reduced Prices - Candy 

Fine Dining and s.mc. lor YMn and Y•n 

Rt. 9W, Glenmont, N-Y. 436-0002 

· STARTING FRIDAY, DECEMBER 7th 

WE GIVE YOU MORE 
Alteri's exciting new changes now offer you more. Come in and receive a DOUBLE 

portion entree without doubling the cost. For example: 
REGULAR PORTION DOUBLE PORTION 

Shrimp Scampi ss.95 Shrimp Scampi 
:Baked Lasagna S4.50 Baked Lasagna 
Baked or Fried Haddock 56.25 Baked or Fried Haddock 

PLUS 48 OTHER DOUBLE PORTION ENTREES 
(Regular Portion still Available) 

All Entrees Include Potato & Vegetable or Spaghetti · 

59.95 
ss_50 
58.95 

Also, Alter/'s tamous Shrimp Coektallls now available on th~ menu with every adUlt dinner for 95,. 
NO COUPON NECESSARY. We also Include a FREE cup of homemade soup with all entrees. 

AND THAT'S NOT ALL!! 
Now 7 days a wHk we offer our EARLY BIRD and LATE NIGHT SPECIALS. A eomplete dinner every day from 

2-5 p.m. and 8-9:30 p.m. Speelals lnelude soup, potato and vegetbale, dessert and coffee for · ~ ~ 

$5.95 

,._ ,, "INGLUDED ARE: 
Sunday - Roast Turkey Dinner w/Stufling ,., :,· _ .~ 
Monday - Broiled Ham Steak w/Pineapple Sauce 
TueSday· ... ....-.~.ScallbpsBrotled~or.F.ried. "t :.~~::··~--: ... ~ t-··· 

Wednesday - Corned Beet & Cabbage Dinner 
"':~;l:Th'f'sday,i -"'" H~a~M.I:!~!'I<\o~,k >r@!Jtter_ 

S~tur<:/ijV·'>- -...-~,BroJJed 1H,,lf <;>f);hicken J 
..... \b:i1~c;. Uu~ \ 1b ,,li1. 1.s...• ..... OJ , 
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I PIZZA EXPRESS 
; $1 OOOFF ANY LARGE ~~·~~A I 
I Cannot be combined with any other coupons or specials. ·I 
I Please Mention Coupon With Phone Orders ! 1 

01/er Ends 12/JJ/84 · 

I Delaware Plaza · WE DELIVER · " 439-2244 ·I .!11------------------· :_•, !.J 

I 1..:. 

Chinese ., 

Restauranl' 
Delaware Plaza· 

439-6662 or 439-9086 J a 

7th Aniversary Special.· 
.SMORGASBORD' ... 

Thurs., Fri., Sat. & Suri. ' 
. l •-''' 

December ,13, 14, 15,; 16 , ,. _ . ,. 

Y 0 uiCAN)~EA~i~~Ht;, ALL 



Richard F. Lindstrom 

On bank board 
Richard F. Lindstrom of Pel

mar. executive vice president of 
First American B3nk of New 
York, has been named to the 
bank's board of directors. Lind
strom was president of Banker's 
. Trust Co. of Albany, N.A., which 
merged with FABNY on Oct. L 

A native of Yonkers, he earned 
a BA in economics in 1949 at 
Colgate University. He was a
warded an honorary degree by 
Siena College in 1980. He is on the 
governing bodies of the Albany 
YMCA, Albany Parking Author
ity, Akbany Institute of History 
and Art, Albany Medical College 
and the area chapter of the Ameri
can Red Cross. He is also chair
man of the U.S. savings bond 
program in Albany County. 

?a, ~''"'".10"' '··• ,~ .... 'd It -. ay ,~:are k or."a u s 
·orRaititloWU·Adillt ·Day' Service, 
inC:,!\ afln.adlllt' day- c·are Centbr 
-Organized~ b)r'thr'ee area nurses,· iS 
no'\v accepting -clients for full and 
half day care. 
'j b Designed·ta· offer an alternative 
to nursing home placement, the 
program will provide adults with 
needed supervision and socializa
tion while other members· of their 
family are at work. The clients will 
then spend the evening and 
nighttime hours with their families. 

The day care center will operate , 
Monday through Friday. For 
information call Patricia Spear at 
463-2339. 

Car radios stolen 
A Rt. 9W car dealer told 

Bethlehem police last Wednesday 
that someone had broken into two 
cars on his lot and removed the 
radios, valued at a total of $750, 
according to police reports. It was 
the second such incident at the 

. dealership this month. 

Nature's decorations 
A workshop on making holiday 

decorations from natural mater
ials will be presented at Five 
Rivers Environmental Education 
Center, Game Farm Rd., Delmar 
on Saturday, Dec. 15 at 10 a.m. 
Participants will collect their 
own materials for decorating. To 
register call 457-6092. 

Sterling missing 
Pieces of a sterling silver· tea 

service have been reported mis
sing by a Delmar resident, accord
ing to Bethlehem police. The 
service had been s'tored in the attic 
and the owner had last seen the set 
intact 18 years ago, the police 
report said. The value of the 
missing pieces was not immediate'
ly known. 

Should've zagged 
Two. area women were arrested 

this week by Bethlehem police on 
misdemeanor· charges of driving 
while intoxicated. In one instance, 
an offical on patrol had to swerve 
to avoid the oncoming weaving 
car, according to the report: 

Chamber to salute 
community leaders 

BusiNEss 
C 

The Bethleh
11
em Chamberf. oft ·1 

ommerce "!\ present tts trS 
Business Persori of the Year 
award at the Jan.. 12 awards 
dinner at the N.ofmansideCountry L-------------1 
Club. The business award will he 
presented to an individual who 
has effected an outstanding busi
ness achie~

1

ement in the town 
during 1984. A Citizen of the Year 
will also be selected on the basis of 
outstanding service to the com
munity. 

Town leaders, business leaders 
and members of the community 

Tips for the job 
Onyx Management and Train

ing, Inc. will -offer twO seminars, 
entitled "Positive Techniques for 
Resolving Conflicts" and "Pre
venting Burning Up and Job 
Burnout, .. cin Dec. 6 at the Quality 
Inn, Everett Rd., Albany. 

From Dec. 5 through Dec. 13, 
Onyx Associates will offer six 
other professional development 
seminars at the Quality Inn for 
secretaries, administrative assist
ants and entry level professionals. 

The $95 fee for each seminar 
includes materials, lunch and 
refreshments. Organizations send
ing three or more particpants will 
receive a $15 discount. To register 
call 439-0310. 

Bank makes offering 
I N orstar Bancorp Inc. has an
nounced the public offering of 1.1 
million shares of common stock at 
a price of $33.50 per share. 

' Proceeds from the offering will 
be used to reduce short-term 
indebtedness, incurred in con
nection with certain recent and 
proposed acquisitions. Any bal
ance of the proceeds will be used 
for general corporate purposes. 

will evaluate the candwates. 
Members of the community are 
invited to submit a biographical 
sketch on any person who is 
deserving of recognition. Forms 
are available at the Bethlehem 
Chamber of Commerce, 163 
Delaware Ave., Delmar. For 
information call 439-0512 .. 

Holiday deadlines 
The Spotlight has adopted 

special advertising and editorial 
deadlines for the Christmas and 
New Year's holidays. The dead
lines for both ·advertiSing and 
editorial copy for the issue of Dec . 
26 will be 5 p.m. Thursday, Dec. 
20, and for the Jan. 2 issue, Dec. 
27. at 5 p.m. 

The Spotlight office will be 
-closed on Dec. 23 and 25, and 
Jan. I. 

Accessibility house. 
Accessibility House, a s.how

case apartment for the physically 
disabled and elderly, has opened 
at Albany Surgical Co'mpany, 284 
Central Ave., Albany. · 

The house will serve as an 
information center for the dis
abled by displaying the -latest 
equipment and household fur
nishing specifically designed to 
provide greater access. Among the 
special equipment o.n display will 
be a ''wheel-in" shower stall, a 
front loading washer and dryer, a 
moveable bathroom sink and 
special dishes for persons· with 
dexterity problems. 
· Individuals and groups wishing 

to tour the facility should call449-
5716. 

10% OFF NEW BOOKS 
IN STOCK OR SPECIAL ORDER 

HOLIDAYI.fSPECI~L 

·~BOOK~ 
~CJiAV.~ 

- 121 ADAMS STREET
DELMAR, NEW YORK 

439-ol63 

. Have Your Hardcover 

··GIFT BOOKS 
PERSONALIZED 

· Free of Charge On Books 
$10. or Over. 

(Regularly $3.00) 

• FRESH CUT 

CHRISTMAS TREES 
Many Varieties 

Wreaths 
Boughs· 
Wreath Frames 

Poinsettias 
Roping 
Pine Cones 

Ribbon· Artificial Fruit 
Wooden Tree Ornaments 

fe r S OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
1900 NEW SCOTlAND RD. u r s e r Y~ inc~NGERLAHDS .&3

9
-6555 

. '. ' ... 
• ~ ~ • ,. • ~. ··~ ••••• ~ • ~ • ; •••• < ~ •••• ' "" •••• .... ~ . . ~ .. 

r••--•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
The Bethlehem 

Chamber of Commerce 
The Bethlehem Garden Club 

HOLIDAY DECORATING CONTEST 
Residential o Name---------------

Address: 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 

I -------- Telepho~e, ___ I 
I I 
I Category (Check one only) o Natural o Holiday 1 
I I 1 Use of lighting o Yes . o No 1 

I Commercllil o Name. of Business ---------~ 
Address------'--~----- I 

I 
-------~~----------1 
--..-----~-Telephone ---J 
Per~n to be contacted I 

Return this coupon' by December 18, 1984 to: 1
1 " · Bethlehem Chamber of Commerce 1 

. P.O. Box 133 I 
· · · Delmar, N.Y. 12054 . I L---------------------------1 

Holiday decorators have until Dec. 18 to sign up for the anriual contest 
run by the Bethlehem Chamber of Commerce and the Bethlehem 
Garden Club. Both home owners and businesses are encouraged to 
decorate for the season - and be recognized. 

ITEMS HARD 
TO FIND? 
Hospital gowns 

Bed jackets 
Cotton gowns, and 

dusters, S,M,L,XL, Vests 
Snuggies, Flannel gowns, 

S,M,L,XL 
Thermal Underwear 

Find them at 
DELMAR 

DEPT. STORE 

POINSETTIAS 

--• 
Prices effective 
lhru 1218/84 

. LARGE - FULL 
4-6 Flowers 

PRICE-GREENLEAF 
14 Booth Rd. 

Delmar - 439-9212 

246 Delaware Ave., Delmar 439-3151 

YOUR FULL SERVICE SALON 

261 Central Ave. Albany 
434-1323 

Announces that 
Joseph Vartuli 

Formerly of John's Southgate, Delmar 

Is now available for hair styling appointments at 
our salon. .. 

.Joseph invites all his many satisfied customers 
to. call him at Trend Setters. 

-·' · .. · • ·' . · '·. ,' · .•.' · • ·' ·' ·' ·' -' ·' ·' irie' ·Sf>Otli9hi ~-08o8mb8i .s,· ~'984 ~....::. ·p~GE '15 

., J J \ I 



Church school for all ages 
Focus ON FAiTh Glenmont Community Church 

and Faith Lutheran Church. both 
of I Chapel La. in Glenmont. have 
begun their Joint Sunday Church 
School. Beginning at 10 a.m. the 
program will provide Christian 
t':ducation for adults and children 
three and older. Babysitting will 
be proYided for those people with 
children under the age of three 
\\·ho are interested in attending the 
adult class. 

The Glenmont Community 
Church (Reformed) has also 
moved the time of its worship 
service from I O: 15 a.m. to II a.m. 

Dear Friends, 

in order to allow the program to 
take place each Sunday. For 
information or to enroll in the 
program. call Rev. John Macholz 
of Faith Lutheran Church at 465-
2188 or Rev. Robert Testino 

·Entin of Glenmont Community 
Church at 436-7710 or 436-0655. 

The two parishes will also· 
continue their ecumenical part
nership as they begin their joint 
Advent Dinner and Devotions 
program·on Dec. 5 at 6:30 p.m. 
Members from both parishes will 
gather for dinner to be followed 
by the making of individual family 

Are you tired of the same old recipes- week after week? Me too. That's 
why I'm putting in a Customer's Favorite Recipe Box at the shop. All you 
have to do is write down your favorite meat or poultry recipe and drop it off. 
Then each week, I will pick one, copy it, and passitalong.Aiso, that meat or 
poultry item listed in each weeks recipe will be put on Sale. So why not 
spice up your meals and give it a try. 

Sincerely, 
. Jim McCarroll 

P.S. Meat is a gift of good taste- it always fits- plus you can eat the taxt 
We have gift certificates. 

"SPECIALS OF THE WEEK" 

Whole 
TOP ROUNDS 

18-22/b. avg. 
Whole 
STRIP LOINS 

12-15 lb. avg. 

FLANK STEAKS 
Dubuque 
ROYAL BUFFET 

S1.99 lb. 

S2.99Jb. 

S3.49 lb. 

SLICED BACON S1. 79 lb. 

P.S. DON'T FORGET 
FRIDAYS WE HAVE 

COOKED FISH BY A.C. THOMAS 
- Prices effective 12/8/84 

Land of Lakes · 
AMERICAN CHEESE .98 1/2 

Fritz Clover 
GERMAN 
BOLOGNA 

Perdue . 
CHICKEN 

3-3% lb. avg. 
Cut up or 
quartered 

.85 1/2\b. 

$ 

Not responsible tOr typographical 

Advent wreaths to be used during 
the season. On each successive 
Wednesday through December 
19, the churches will gather for a 
covered dish dinner at 6:30 to be 
followed by devotions. 

A kosher Christmas 
The Albany County Emergency 

Food Task Force and the Albany 
Jewish Community Center 8.re 
sponsoring a Dec. 25 kosher 
Christmas meal for the needy at 
the community center, 340 White
hall Rd., Albany, from 11:30 a.m. 
to 2 p.m. 

Agencies, organizations, shel
ters and churches should call462· 
3459 with the names of individuals 
who may wish to attend the 
dinner. Two buses will be char
tered to make the event accessible 
to all. 

Music at supper 
A quartet from the Helderberg 

Madrigal Singers will present 
Christmas music at the Dec. 12 
covered dish supper for the 
Women of St. Stephen's Episco
pal Church, Delmar. The event 
will begin at 6 p.m. 

Square dance course 
The Silver Bullets Square 

Dance Club of Delmar will offer a 
"Basic 50 Western Square Dance" 
course beginning Dec. 18 at the 
First United Methodist Church, 
Delmar. 

The course is designed for 
dancers who have had at least 10 
lessons and dancers who have 

. been away fro~ square dancing 
for a time. For information call 
439-3689. 

Rev. Canon Kenneth Cleator 
St. George's Anglican Church, Montreal 

Christmas Time! 

Time to do the Christmasy 
things ... renew the old customs 
... repeat the time honored rituals 

_ ... sini carols ... decorate the tree 
. , . put up the Christmas creche. 

One of the rituals I love beSt at 
our house is setting up the creche. 
This year is special because we 
have a new model, carved in 
Bethlehem (not in New York 
State, but the real Bethlehem, 
where it all began 2,000 years 
ago). 

We were in the holy city last 
May and purchased this beautiful 
hand carved set in a shop, run by 
Christian Arabs, not far from the. 
Church of The Nativity. This 
church is believed to be the site 
where Jesus Christ was born. 

At the rear of the shop, we had 
. watched young male woodcarvers 

in their twenties, carving from 
aged, gnarled olive wood figures 
of the Holy Family, Wisemen and 
Shepherds. Outside in the yard a 
mound of olive wood lay, waiting 
for the hand of the carver to turn it 

comes to town on Thanksgiving 
Day in late November and every
thing is geared to his presence and 
influence. The economy rises and 
falls with the size of the day's take 
in cash registers from Toronto tO 
Miami. New York to Vancouver. 

At our house weare thankful 
that we have a bit of Bethlehem to 
remind us that material values, 
important as they are, are second
ary to the spiritual and moral, that 
cash register consumerism may 
get us more modern and better 
appliances but never a truly happy 
heart. 

·Bethlehem reminds us that God 
so loved the world, He sent His 
only Son to help us to be the kind 
of Americans and Canadians wh.o 
cherish people and !lOt things.~.~; 

The day after Christmas, Santa 
Claus will be a fading memory·, 
kept alive only by the bargains on 
Boxing Day. Before the week iS 
out the advertising geniuses will 

. be imagining new ways to entice 
us to buy, buy, buy, good for the into countless masterpieces, which 

would find their way around tlie economy but hardly for our 
world. spiritual and moral needs. : 

So this Christmas we have a hit And there is a lot more living to 
of the real Bethlehem in our home live, a lot more necessity to care 
and our celebration will- be special and ~hare. Santa isn't much helP 
because of it. here becaus~ he is only a memory 

. and not an mfluence. J 
How spectal will it be, really? . . . 'd ·f · " 

Why should our Bethlehem creche So tht.s .Chnstn:tas, 1 entl y wttt,t 
setmakeanydifference?Wouldn't-·the! Chnst C~!~~. a~!'! all hi 
the old set do just as well? 3 re.presents ... ·smg tbe.r_carols .. ,. 
- · · . plidup. the creChe .:~. giVe~to the 
. The answer to these questton.s . :Christmas Hamper campaign .. \ 

he.s m ou~ emotiOnal assoctattons visit the elderly a:nd sick-:- .-:go tO 
wtth the Holy Land. (Every church Christmas Eve ..•. :. be 

once; 1t does wonders to your faith and have lost . 1 J in spite of all the violence there). h d f R. I h s·· Jd' -' 
• In t e war s o a p pa mg 

H I
• d s 

1 
ill The Christmas Story began in Cusman: 

0 I ay. a e I the Holy Land centuries before ~ . s . . ·~ Christ was born, with its center in let not our hearts be busy inns, 

C 
Beth\ehem. home of King David, that have no· room for Thee, 

· Pt. \ • revered by every devout Jew but cradlesfor the living Christ 

\)
0' . 3 0 o~OOFF ill today, and the birthplace of the. and his Nativity. I a "" . • Founder of our faith. May we all have a blessed 

J p SAVE I The closer we can getto Jesus Christmas, all year long ..... ~ 
l Jl Christ should make Christmas a 

I On Hallagan Living Room Sets I ~~~~:~g:~~r!ai~~t~~ia~~~\~ Song at the library 
I 1 values are primary to the spiritual Sponsored by the Friends of the 

I 
In Stock or Special Orders • andmoral,themorewecangetto Library, the Friendship Singers 

ill Him, live in Him, feel with Him, ·11 t th · hol'da 

I 
. ., WI pre sen e1r 1 y program 

the better for all of us. in the community room of Bethle-
Christmas in North America hem Public Library on Monday: 

really belongs to Santa Claus. He 

On Recliners by VIDEO TAPES 

. i * *MRCALaJNGffi I ~ Sa~::l~b ~::~~Is _ 
$2.00 Rental (plus deposit) 

* ***** 
465-2253 

***** 
Discounted Name Brand Early American And Open 7 Days A Week 

Tradjtional Furnit.11re :; a 
J Where low overhead means ~vings to you I _ = 

1: BUR,!l!,~a~M~~~~!,t!J~E. . " I ~L~~m:3:~~!/.~~~~~~":: !j 
f.: ................... ..; .. .;}/!1/,.~:,::_~~:;!t,.~iiJ: .. -_~ .. .:;,;_ ...... ;..;-_!-IIIIUUUIIIIDiUDIIIIUIIUIUIIUIUIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIDIIniiii.IIIIUIUIIIDIIIUUIIDIInil 



DON'T DRIVE YOURSELF CRAZY THIS 
1 , 1 CHRISTMASI DRIVE TO WORLD TRADE. 

\ TRROE {!. WE HAVE THE MOST 
ELECTRONI s WANTED GIFTS AT THE· 
~-~jij(~ MOST AFFORDABLE PRICES. 

4 

104 CENTRAL 
AVE. 

6-1061 Pre-Christmas Sale 
SANYO 
19 Color Remote saai. 

'.Model 
#VC4400 

•14 Day-a Event 
• Cable Ready 
• Quartz ru·.1er 

Panasonic 
~~J!!,ABLE ----~~ 
•4Head,14D_ay- 8877• 

8 event 
• Cable Ready 
• Slow Motion 

SONY 
BetamovieTM 
1 Piece Design, Power 
Zoom Micro Focus, 
Low light, lightweight. 

PRICE BREAK!! CALL! 

19" Color Srstem Ill 
#1926 

• QuarU Elec. Tuning 
·Cable Reedy 
• Majic touch 

~~~~~DEL TOO 

BE.TA RECORDER 
• 3-0ay 1-E.vent 

•257': 

c==-· 
~.-< 

QUASAR 
Video Cassette 

Recorder 
•14 Day-1 event 
•3 Speed 

~:,~:sua 
#VH5041 

-From Loading 

BETAMAX 
VIDEOCASSETTE 

RECORDER 
0 3-d:sy, 1 event Model 
o Remote control #SL2300 
oH'sJhspeed.....U 

......... 8318' 
SALE · 

,8SANYO 

100% Solid State 

125888 

'7iNII'N 
#.- • 

Color TV's 
Video 

Projection 
Screens-
NOBODY BEATS 
WORLD TRADE 

PRICESII 

18" Dlag. Color 
o 100% Solid State 
o Electrontc Tuning 
• Remote control 

.... u .. 82819. 

SALE 21 . 

CJ 
FamOIIMikl 

13" Dlag. Color 
F1m011 Mlkl 

19" COLOR 
•100% Solid Slate 

• 100% Solid State 
• Automatic Color · 

••••• lJsl 8201. 

NoLimH 81671 
SALE . 

• Automatic Color 

Sq.UstS268 

SALE 187 

m- G.E. #JET 214 
MICROWAVE 19" COLOR 

Rem()te control, quality elec. 
. tuning, 100% solid state. 
Cable ready. , .. 

IW'" . 
SALE .,a a. -. ,-. 

o TolH:hmatlc 
o 1 0 power levels • Defrost 
o Meat probe • Clock 

Sugg. Ust Price $439 

''-SALE 
8338 • ..... ' 

... 

SONY 

Ill 
18" Dlag. 

Color TrJ.nnro.n Plus 
• Express tuning 
•14 Push Buttons 
o Handsome Cabinet 

Sqo.U~ 8384 1488. 
SALE 

Sylvania 

0\ 
13" Dlag. 

Color 
•100% Solid State 
o Walnut grain cabinet 

..... List 8248. 

SALE
8179 

T-120 or L-750 
Video Cassette 

YOUR 84 38 
CHOICE 1 • 

, REBATE (min. 12) 

; ... 

X
MOVIES 

VHS or BETA 

81988 

19" Color 
• Signal Tracker 
• Buih-in AM{FM 

8'278 

26" 
Remote 
Control 

-Trinitron 
Color 

TV 

48-lncb ReaP-PI'tiJectiDD 
Vl.eoSca•e TV 

SAVE 
8100's OFF 
LIST PRICEI 

RCA Selecta Vision _a_· 
·And Cameras r -

Call World Trade · 
For The Lowest Prices. 

RECORDERS 
V JP-170 VKT -900 
VKP-170 VKT -650 

. VKT-550 VKT-275 VKT-400 

Guess What?! 
We're Open 

7DAYSAWEEK 
Special Holiday Hours: 

Mori. thru Fri. 
9 A.M. to 10 P.M. 

CAMERAS 
CKCO 18 CKCO 19 CKCO 21 

10Yr. 
Ltd. Warranty 

Turbo 
210 

Automatic All Fabric 

Washer 
•18 lb, Heavy Duly 

·. ·•297 

5 Yr. 
Ltd. W•rranty 

Dryer 
·Matching 

Heavy Duty .,.., 
'287 

. _ .TheSD0tliaht .,- D~c;e~r-5.1984_~ PAI>I;.-11 

• 



i-Searching--------i Self-study 
I for THE gift? I at BCHS 
I 11. Bethlehem Central High School, I ready to launch a self-evaluation 

I Here's a Gift Idea I that will lead to renewal of its 

I 
that will keep on I accreditation by theM iddle States 
giving 52 weeks of Associations of Colleges and 

I the year. A 1 Secondary Schools, needs volun-
subscription to I teers from the community, ac-

1 The Spotlight. · p · · 1 C h I 
Just fill out thiS form cording to nnc!pa ares I and enclose your I Gunner. Staff at the high school 

I 
check and we will send I have signed up to serve on two 
a gift certificate in study committees each and stu-1 time for Christmas I dent members are bt:ing·mimed by 
in your name and I the Student Senate, but com-1 The Spotlight munity residents also are needed, 

I all year long. I Gunner said. 

I 1 The schedule calls for self-
. evaluation committee meetings to 

I Christmas Gift Subscription I begin in February, with each 

I 1 committee expected to meet about 
D $13.00 for one year, D $19.00 for two years once a month, so volunteers will 1 Outside Albany County D $15.50/year D $22.00/two years I be making a commitment for 

I I apprOximately two hours a month 
Name for a year (excluding the summer I I months). The committees will 

I Address 1 meet during the day. 

I Once the self-evaluation is I Zip completed and a report prepared, 
I I a visiting committee of about 25 

•
. Gift From: 1 outside professionals will come to 

Bethlehem. Armed with the self-

• Send or bring to The Spotlight, 125 Adams St., I study report, the visiting com
initte will make its own assess-1 ·oelmar, N.Y. 12054 ment and prepare a report that 

___ goes to the Commission on 
·.Secondary Schools. The· self-

c'HRlsT'MAS T'RE'Es study and visiting committee 
. reports are the basis for accredi-

Largest Selection 
In The Area 

0 Sheared Scotch Pine 
0 Sheared White Sptuce 
0 Sheared Balsam 

ALSO 

CANADIAN s7 .00 · 
BALSAM and up 

FRESH S1.79 
BOUGHS a bundle 

Santa is coming Dec. 8th & 9th 
12 Noon till 2 P.M. 

TRI-VILLAGE FRUIT MARKET 
65 Delaware Ave. 439-2408 

Mon.-Sat, 9-9 Sun. 9-6 

''If you want a Custom Kitchen 

tation ahd also for any follow-up 
activities. 

The Middle State Association, 
one of six such regional bodies in 
the nation, lists some I ,600 
secondary schools· as members. 
To retain membership, a school 
must undergo an evaluation and 
receive accreditation every 10 
years. The association pointed out 
that the accreditation process 
does not involve comparing schools, 
since no uniform standard exists. 
Rather, each school is studied in 
relation to its community and to 
its objectives, with the goal of 
improving the school. 

Residents willing to help with 
the self-evaluation may call Vir
ginia Slater at the high school, 
439-4921. 

If The Spotlight doesn't come 
on Wednesday. call 439-4949 

have it designe~ by a professional!!" 

FEATURING: 

NATIONAl KIJCHEN 

INJ"(JBA\ 
& BAT ASSOCIATION 

Member Bethlehem 
Chamber of Commerce 

America's No. 1 
preferred Custom 

Cabinet Line. 

~uaker lllaid 'U CUSTOM CABINETS 

Prif"essiomzf ~futv CJJes'tfruS' 

Peter G.- Merrill, C.K.D. 
Certified Kit<hen Designer 

339 Delaware Avenue 
Delmar, New York 12054 

518-439-8008 

> , r ' , ~ 1 1 r • • t " f l t I 1- ' j • I 
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HOURS: 
Mon. thru Thurs. 9-5 

Fri. 9-9 
Sot. 10-3 

When Joseph Thom:u ret bed Friday after 30 )eats as a ~ ostal carrier in 
the Delmar Post Office, he took perhaps tile most complete set of 
information about til,, town anywhere, past and presen1 -in his head. 
"You can't replace ~omeone like Joe," said Posrmaste: Henry Betke, 

·right. . _ Spotlight. 

Fire distric.ts elect .. r , j 
'_,L'..:A I 

Elections will be \eld Dec. II at 
various area fireh·:>Uses to elect 
commissioners for ::ve year terms 
and treasurers for a term of three 
years. 

On Monday~ o)(le day before 
the deadline for submission of 
petitions - the .::tndidltes for 
office in the local fire districts 
were as follows: Dclmar commis
sioner, Henry Kl~nke; Delmar 
treasurer, John Ar:gerame; Elm
wood Park commi::sioner, Floyd 
Van Zandt and William James; 
Elsmere commissioner, Kenneth 
E. MacMary; Els:nere treasurer, 
Gordon Morris; Slingerlands 
commissioner, ·llamas Smith, 
and Slingerlands treasurer, Wal
ter Roberts. 

Elections are open tc all resi
dents of the fire dstrict. 

• 
The 'le"o', Sal'm Fire District 

-·Nm holj ~:;·eleC-: on for me~bers 
>nly on [),c. 12 Candidate§ are: 
:hief, Gordcid :=·inney; assiStant 
:hief, Locis Donato and Craig 
Schufelt; :aptain, Bill Hummel 
itnd Larry Cros~t fifStlieti'tenant, 
Joe Sala and Bill Murdock; 
:second lieutena -:t, Tom COnley, 
Alan Pinney and Charles Don
nelly; .dministr::.:or, Doug Shear
·er and Jot.n O'C:mnell; secretary, 
Joseph Sangiorgi; treasurer, Ed 
lgoe; chief en~ineer, Fred Carl 
and Bob Vincient; director of 
property, Glen Carl, and director 
of menbership. Larry Cross. 

AllisJn Be•:nell's book 
Time> Rerm:mbered now 

ave ilaC>Ie at The Spotlight 

THE Auro CoLLISION 

SPECIALISTS, INc. 
PERI'v1A ·SHINE 

SIMDNIZ SPECIAL 
Protective Shield For Your ·Car 

24 HOUR TOWifoiG 

462·3977 
Rt. 9W (1'h rd. So. of K-Mart) 

MARIA C. BROOKS RUTH L KIRKMAN 

ANTIQUES 
AT THE TOLLGATE 

1569 New .3cotland Road 
Sli:1gerlands, New Y:>rk 1215:i 

439-6671. 
Open Mon.·Sat. ll:D0-5:30, Sunda~ 1:00-5:00 

Choose from a large selection of authentic 
antique furnishings and access·:.ries in a 
broad range of prices. 



nh 
lo 
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These are ·ust some of the· 
Hundreds o Specials in the 

New Price Finder for Specials. 
U.S.D.A. Choice· Boneless Beef 

ThpROundRoast 
~~' 177 Sirloin Tip 

(Round), Shoulder · e or Chuck Fillet 
Lb. 

• 

· (;rand lJnion 
Price Finder 

· for Specials 

~-----------------------· I I 
1 I 
I Grand Union· Fresh I 

I Grade 'A' Large Eggs t 
! ~~~;~ 59c e ! 
I No Minimum Purchase Required With This Coupon I 
L 

Good Dec. 2 Thru Dec. 8. Limit One Coupon Per Customer. • 

-----------------------• 
\ 

California ·Seedless 

Naval Oianges 

'99c , :·~.·,;.a· ~i~:- ; e 
·1 !ft nr -·- .•• -·nt u .. . 
Lorge 8~ Size ... B f.~r ........ Jumbo 72 Size . . 4 For ••• 

,-----------------------, I I 

! Hood'sffu~ge Juice i 
~ H~~aL99c e l' i 

I No Minim~m P1,1rchase Required With This Coupon II L,. 
I Good Dec. 2 Thru Dec. a-. limit One Coupon Per Customer. .... 

·------~--------------~-··· tt\.,~\ ~ .. "''~- Contains All the Specials 
in the Store. 

-'I.•.,_ 

. ' 

Look ~RedDots 
3helf. 

6'/,-oz.6. ac 
Can 

/ 
i . 

Regular or Diet Pepsi Free or 

. Pepsi-Cola 6-Pack 
California 

Emperor Red Grapes 
Asorted Flavors 

Breyerslce Cream 

, 16·0·-199 Btls . 
Plus Deposit 

where requir.ed. Lbaac • t~:269 
THE BUTCHER BLOCK PRODUCE GROCERIES 

Western Grain Fed. Florida · Pink or White Assorted Flavors Regular, BBQ or Sour Cream & Onion 

Whole Fresh Seedless Pillsbury _:Plus Frito Lay 
Pork Loin . . Grapefruit. Cake Mix Potato Chips 

.~·~~~:~149 e; 4i3~?:.99~ •s~~~·59c @ . '&~~·99c _.·.~I 
Sausage Meat aac e Russet Potatoes 99c •, Brownie Mix 99c e Spaghetti Sauce 109 e .1 
Olde Smithfield. Pork ·l·lb. Pkg. ~ Eost•rn. For Baking 5-lb. Bog Betty Crocker 21 '1,-oz. Pkg. Prince· Homemade Varoi~~tties 32·oi. Jar 

Sliced Bacon 119 e Fresh Mushrooms p9 e Frosting Pillsbury 119 e Green Beans 2,., 89c e 
Grond Union"• · EorlyMorn 1-lb. PkliJ. 'i All Notvrol 12-or. Pkg. Ready-To-Spread. Assorted Flavors 16'1,-oz. Con Green Giant· Fr. Style or Kitchen 51. 16-QI:. Cons 

Vlasic Pickles Ill e Red Onions 49c e Tomato Catsup 99c e Coronet Bath Tissue 169 e 
Kosher Dell Dlll• · Whol• or Halv•• 32-gz. Jor ' Great for Salads • lb. Grand Union. Fancy 32-oz. Btl. White Pkg, of8. 300Sh .. tRoll• _ 

THE CORNER DELl 
!J\'<I~f\,,IHI\IP;I(f Dfil DATE·LINE DAIRY THE BIG FREEZER 

Thbin's Kielbasa 191e Red Cabbage 29c e Peanut Butter 101 e RoyalGelatiJl4,., JOOe 
Fint Priz• · Regular or Extra Mild Lb. • Oe<orative Lb. Peter Pan. Smooth or Crunchy 18-oz. Jar Assorted Flavors 3-oz. Pkgs. I 
Wilson's Franks 89ce .Grapefruit 2,.,89c e HawaiianPunch78ce 1\maBumbleBee 99ce 1 

Chl~ken Wings 398e AH~l~~·s;;~~t;49~· e c;;~;;;,~:~~~9';. p;fu~~·L;a '59;"• ~-
country Prld• ·Party Pock Froz•n 5-lb. Bog Gorden Fresh 2.5·ol. Pkg. Ocean Spray. Jvice 6A·ot. Btl. Curly Edge 16-oz. Pkg. 

~~=Pui!~::! ~L!!.• ~~~~~c~~~sh 6For69c. £~~~!.~~Ce !!:n• £~~-~w£~-~wder,_f.c:n• 1. 

Viva Towels 66c e 
Colon or D•corotor 90 Sheet Rotl 

Family Pack Savings HEALTH & BEAUTY 

W• l•••rv• Th• light To Lflnlt Quontltle1. • for Store Information, Coli Toll "'-•· 1·100-221-1135. 

and OHer• EHedlveSunday, Dec. 2thru Saturday, Dec. 8, 1984. ·-,~.p·,.~2,~~~~~~~~ ~.:-.. ~1~X~H -~~H-i~~~~r. 
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BC mat ·squad looks to youth 
A bumper crop of talented 

freshmen has brightened Bethle
hem Central's varsity Wrestling 
prospects, not only for this season 
but in the years ahead. 

It has been a long time since 
Rick Poplaski, BC's veteran mat 
tutor. has had as many as fiye 
freshmen in his starting lineup. In 
the opening meet Saturday his 
brightest prospect, Chris Saba, 
was given a forfeit, but two of the 
four newcomers won their bouts 
and the others showed enough to 
delight local onlookers. 

.. We've got a very young team," -
Poplaski said last week as his 
squad wound up pre-season wres
tle-offs. "We have four or five 
seniors who will help us, but our 
success this year depends on how 
the younger boys make the transi
tion from JV to varsity." 

Poplaski will get that answer 
this week and next when the 
Eagles take on Mont Pleasant, 
Voorheesville and two Suburban 
Council foes, ColUmbia and 

r ,. 
100th win· 

Saturday's win over Johns
town was the I OOth in Rick 
Poplaski's career as varsity 
wrestling coach at Bethle
hem Central. Poplaski, a 
popular coach prominent in 
Section 2 mat circles, served 
as junior varsity coach from 
1968 to 1973. He succeeded 
Gene FitzPatrick as varsity 
coach in 1974. 

Saratoga. The match against 
Voorheesville, where Dick Leach 
has made the Blackbirds into a 
perennial small-school wrestling 
power, will be in Delmar this 

. Saturday, starting at I p.m. 

.. It will be interesting to see how 

finishing the season a year ago. 

Both have "matured very nicely 
and look good," Poplaski says. 
Both won their matches on Sat
urday, Tinsman at 119 by a pin, 
and Zick at 167 on points (12-6). 
The team score was 34-28 with 

last year's junior varsity; Mark 
Hoffman, a senior heavyweight, 
and Vern Thalheimer, a sopho
more in the 91-pound category 
who was on the freshman team 
last year. ''He's a lot stronger this 
year," says Poplaski. 

several Eagles losing close match-the younger kids adapt to the 
competition at _the varsity level," es. The Eagles were 9-5 last season, 

finishing third in the Suburban observed Poplaski. "This is prob- The only other pin was regi
ably the best group of ninth stered by Tim Do bert, a junior up 
graders we've ever had, maybe the from JV, wrestling 't 145. Joe 
best class ever to come through Diacetis, a jtmior rejoining the 
oUr program." program after a year's absence, .is 

Council's Gold Division. ' 

Two new coaches have joined 
Poplaski, a tribute tc BC's pro
gram at a time when Shaker has 
been forced to drop wrestling for 
lack of a coach and other schools, 
including Voorheesville, have 
staff openings. Marty Brandon, a 
former Albany High wrestler; is 
coaching the Eagle JV, and Glenn 

Saba at 98 pounds was the only a probable starter in the 155-167 
member ofthatclass to earn a spot range, but with Zick healthy at 
on the varsity last year, and went 167, Diacetis was assigned the 177 
28-10 as the first eighth grader pound bout !'nd won by forfeit. 

Mike Tinsman, senior co-c1:ptain 
of Bethlehem Central's wr .. cling \ · 
team, pinned Johnstown's Keith 
Smith in the 1!9-pound bo·Jt. ever to make the Bethlehem 

varsity. In Saturday's inter
Scholastic inaugural, visiting 
Johnstown had no one to go to the 
mat with him. 

The other top prospects in the 
class of '88 are Tom Nyilis at 105, 
Dan Conti at 112, Jim Dayter at 
132 and Tom Morrison at 138. 
against Johnstown Dayter and 
Morrison won their bouts by shut
outs, 7-0 and 8-0 respectively. 
Conti and Morrison are transfers 
from neighboring RCS, where 
Morrison was undefeated on the 
Ravena freshman team. 

Poplaski has experienced wres
tlers in his co-caPtains, Mike 
Tinsman and Brett Zick, seniors, 
and in Mark Hoffman, Aaron 
Corman and Andy McDonald. 
Tinsman had a fine season as a 
sophomore but was ill most oflast 
year. Zick incurred a fractured 
finger that prevented him from 

Rounding out the squad are 
Mike Cla~ke ( 126) and Doug 
Chambers (132), seniors up from 

Bethlehem Central's new wrestling mat got its 
baptism Saturday in the Eagle's opening dual meet 
against Johnstown. The mat was donated by BC's 

( Tom Howes 

. ' 
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Great For Holiday Gifts 

AVAILABLE 
NOW 

Times 
Remembered 

Family ··' 
Matters 

~ At The Spotlight 
By Allison Bennett By Norman Cohen 

L'nd local bookstores. $10.95 $9.95 

ALL 
PARTS 

& 
SUPPLIES 

FOR 
ALL 

MACHINES 

IF YOU HAVE A PROBLEM WITH 
YOUR VACUUM, BRING -IT TO 

Lexington vacuum 
"SPECIALISTS FOR 3 GENERATIONS 

. 562 CENTRAL AVENUE 
"WHERE CLINTON & CENTRAL MEET" 

482-4427 
"HOLIDAY SALE NOW IN PROGRESS" 

WE 
FIX 
• 

. WE TAKE 
TRADES 

• 
WE SELL 

1\oEW 
AND 

REBUILT 
VACUUMS 

r--JiffMllilrfi(ifllilllilrflJJrMlif!lillilrfi(iWliOilliU&Il'llllilrfi(JiffMlill!fliWliU&Il'illitflil'! 

1 Le Wanda Jewelers. J· 
I . Holid;;edHs~urs . I 
IMonday thru Friday 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.-Saturday 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.l 

1
1 

See Our Selection of Fine Jewelry 1 
And Other Unusual Holiday Gifts 1 I "Specializing In Original Jewelry Design" 1 

I · . . . We Wish All Our Fri.ends _ . _ 1 
I DELAWARE PLAZA H~~=:'Lday. j ;.... :-:. ~. -~3~ ,_________________ # 
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RCS tryouts draw a crowd 
By Bart Gottesman 

The 1984-85 RCS wrestling 
team had one of its best turnouts 
in years as 35 were at the first 
practice. The team is coached by 
John Vishneowski, assisted by 
Gary VanDerzee, and will be led 
by three senior captains. Scott 
Lewis, Bob Gallagher and Chris 
Chmielewski. 

The rest of the team consists of 
senior Bob Lewis, juniors Chris 
Stoddard, Gary Appleby, Dave 
Brown. Scott Keating, Brian 
Perry, Dave Thomas and Bob 
Baranska; sophomores Jerry 
Baranska, Vince Caballer, Rob 
Demis, Steve DiAcetis, Bart Got

. tcsman, Luther Legg and Rich 
and Ken Losse. and freshmen 
Chris Mizener, Tim Baranska, 
Carey Britton, Dan Burns, Chip 
Cowles, Tim Flint, Mike Galla
gher, Matt Legg, Aaron Luprette, 
Steve Swanson, Marty Stoddard, 
Willie Hart, Eric Covey, Gary 
Flansburg, Paul Losavo a_nd 
Corey Thiele. 

Mike Tinsman gets high-five congralulatiJns from BC Coach Rick 
Poplaski after scoring a pin in Saturda) 's opening match of the 

''The other coaches in the 
Colonial Council think that we 
will do well, but we are young and 
we have a tough schedule," Vish
neowski said. The team has lost 
only two wrestlers to graduation, 
and more than half of this year's 
team has had experiepce at either 
the JV or varsity level. 

The Indians had scrimmages 
last week at Colonie and power
ful Queensbury before the league 

wrestling season. Tom Howe$ 

Yelich, a former BC grappler no.v 
a Bethlehem school psychologi ;t 
who has dcne some officiating, is 
assisting John De.~ee with ti-e 

..,, --4 ~•·'""""'' ou···"·l1 t, 
frosry,. .. 

A vital-statistic footnote: 
DeMeo's second child, a son. wc.s 
born last \Vednesday.· 
II 
• 

II 
For mothers-to-be 

1 The Fitness Studio. at 29~ 
Hamilton St. is offering exe~cise 
classes for pregnant women. The 
classes will be taught by Patricia~. 
Mitchum, the mother of two, wh-:> 
is an R.N. in the Albany MedicEI 
Center !abo:- and delivery unitan-j 
a Lamaze instrucfor with Tri
Cities Childbirth Instruction. The 
hour-long classes will inc_ud~ 

stretching, ex~rcises specificall,r 
for pregnant women, and relax-~ 
ation. 
' For information call the Fitness 
Studio at 462-4206. 

~Do it 
~Right 

FREE DRAWING! 

WIN 
TRIVIAL 

PURSUITS 
GAME 

When you buy "any" DURO, 
LOCTITE, PERMATEX product at 
any of our stores b_etween 
11/26/84 !~rough t2/2t/84. Your 
name will be entered in a drawWlg 
for a game of TRIVIAL I'URSUITS. 
A drawing will.be held at each: of 
our stores. 

Nocturnal wandering . season opens. 

On Tuesday, Dec. II at i p.m. 
an. ~utdoor investigation o:~ ani
'inals cf the night will be held a! 
Five RiVers Environmemaf Edu
cation Center', Game Farm Rd., 
Delmar. "How the Other Hal 0 

uVes" will focus ·on the natural 
history of nocturnal creaL.1res 
such a; owls and fox. For infor
mation call 457-6092. 

Using the studio 

The Bethlehem Channel will 
offer E free video workshc·p on 
Tuesdcy, Dec. II at 7:30 p.m. 
John Hughes will presen: the 
workshop, entitled "The Public 
Access Studio," at the Channel 16 
studio, which is located in the 
Bethlehem Public Library. Tc· 
register call the studio at 439-
8111, tetween II a.m. and 3 p.m 

Schultz 

Concert at RCS 
On Dec. 20 at 7:30 p.m. the 

RCS Junior High School will 
present its winter concert in the 
RCS Senior High auditorium. 

The chorus and select chorus 
will perform under the direction 
of Kenneth Tyrell.· The sixth, 
seventh and eighth grade bands 
will perform Hadyn's Surprise 
Symphony and a variety of 
Christmas selections. 

The junior high select chorus 
and jazz ensemble will be record
ing in January at the Saints and 
Sound Studio, College. of Saint 
Rose. On Dec. 13 the school's 
band and chorus stude'nts will see 
Raggedy and Andy at the Empire 
State Institute of the Performing 
Arts in Albany. 

OUTDOOR POWER EQUIPMENT 
-AUTHORIZED • DEALER -

Voorheesville N.Y. 765-2724 

FREE 

., •• 

Ha,·en't you· done 
wib.out a Toro 
long enough?® 

Complete Small 
. :Engine IJepalr 

Electric Starter 
Valuea ~var $100.00 

When you purchase 
any of our 2 stage 

snowblowers. 
Hurry - otte; good 

till this Satunley 12/8/84 · 

Off Season 
Inventory 
Specially priced 
for Christmas. 

RCS wrestlers have three co-c8ptains this season, Chris Chmielewski, 
left, Bob Gallagher and Scott Lewis. Bart Gollesman 

JOB PAC 
The political action committee that WORKS - for work 

Lets have an Immediate tax cut for tax payers in Ne~ York State. Not an 
unconscionable 28% raise for the· politicians in the state Legislature. They 
have had a 40% pay hike over the last three years. 
Help us make government more economical and efficient. 
Help us make government work for you •. Not the poiiUclena. 
For more information send $1.00 or more to: 

JOB I'AC. BOX 30, DELMAR, N.Y. 12054 Treasurer, 
R.K. McClusky 

~~ 
H~ppy Holidays 
· from 

Donna John's Southgate 
Judy 

One Becker Terrace 
Delmar, N.Y. 

(Oose to 4 Comers) 
Carol 

Appts. not necessary 439-1944 

1984 
RELIANT 

• Door, Automat
Ic, Power Steer
Ing, AM/FM Ster· 
eo, Much Morel 
Stock #R 150. 

· WAS 18743. 

.. NOW'7743 

TowatiCounlrJ 
SUBURBAN 

Auto., 4C, Power 
Locks, · Stereo, 
Speed Control, 
MueP1 Mere! Stock 
•POS. SOLD NEW 
112,111. 

NOW'9980 

RENAIJl:T 
ALLIANCE 

2 Door, 5 Spd, 
AM/FM, Bucket 
seats. car Of The 
Yl..-1 Factory 
Warranty. Only 10, 
0G0 Milts! 

NOW'5495 

1984 
TURISMO 

Automatic, Sf'er
eo, Speed Con
trol, Much Moret 
Stock #TJI. 

WAS 59112. 

1984 
RELIANT 

SPECIAL! 
4 Daor, Automatic. 
Power Stnrlng, 
Stereo, Undercoat, 
Much Morel stock 
#Rl31. SOLO NEW 
S91.t6. 

NOW'7488 

NEW 
1984 

GRAN FURY 
L.oaded Includ
ing Air Condt-. 
tlonlng. Stock 
#P23. 

WAS $11,751. 

1984 
CHRYSLER 
E CLASS 

Split Seating, Air, 
Stereo, Speed Con-

1 Much More! 
#PC29. 

NEW FOR 
112,0110. 

NOW'8895 

1984 
LASERS 
5 In Stock 

Discounts 
Up To 

11800.00 

1984 
RELIANT 

SUBURBAN 
Automatic, Power 
Steering, Tinted 
Glass, Rear Wiper, 
Much Mort! Stoek 
•PC3. 
SOLD NEW 19657. 

NOW'7896 

2 Door H'top, LBst 
Of The Full Sized 
Luxury Coupe's! 
Low MI., Loaded 
With Extras. RE· 
DUCED TO . 

'4895 

M LS 
Transportation-Center 
. 10 Min. So. of on Rt. 9W, R.avena, N.Y. 
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V'ville rookie wrestlers 
',need time on the mat 

By Pe.ter J. Fisch 

Losing several good wrestlers is 
difficult fOr any team to adjust to. 
As the 1984-85 scholastic season 
gets underway, veteran Voorhees

ville High School Coach Dick 
Leach must adjust as his crew· 
attempts to repeat last year's 
success minus a handful of grad
uated standouts. 

"You don't lose the number of 
wrestlers we lost and not have it 
affect your team," noted Leach 
after a Saturday wofkout. "Last 
year we knew who was coming 
back, but we didn't know where to 
put them. This year we don't know 
what we have." 

Leach is also faced with a 
common _problem - lack of 
experience. "Many of the guys 
have not been o·n the mat enough 
for us to know what they can do," 
he_ says. ''We don't have the 
experience in the wrestling room. 
There's alot of talent but no 
experience.'' 

Two wrestlers with plenty of 
experience are co-captains senior 
Jeff Genovesi and junior Mark 
Gillen walters. Genovesi, expected 
to wrestle at 132 or 138 as the 
team's lone senior, has been a 
successful varsity grappler since 
eighth grade. Last season, he was 
a Class C Sectional champion in 
the 126-pound class and finished 
third at the state qualifiers. Over 
the summer, Genovesi was once 
again victorious at the Empire 
State Games. 

. ....., ... . 
Ltke GenoveSI, Gillenwalters 

has wrestled varsity since his 
eighth grade year and is expected 
to wrestle 132 or 138. Last season 
Gillenwalters won several clutch 
matches for the Blackbirds as well 

as taking third at the league 
tournament and fifth in Class C. 

Returning from last season's 7-
1 Colonial co-championship (with 
Mechanicville) team (11-6 overall) 
are freshman Matt Cillis and John 
Traudt and juniors Bill Kelly and 
Rich Kane. Cillis, this year's I 05-
pounder, registered a second
place finish in the league and was 
third at the Class C tourney last 
season as an eighth grader. Traudt 
(119 or 126), also a varsity eighth 
grader last year, placed third in 
the league and fifth at the Sec
tionals. Kelly had a tough year 
with several seniors near his 
weight and saw limited varsity 
action, but is expected to be tough 
at 155 or 167. Wrestling well 
above his weight at 215 last year, 
Kane pulled· off a second-place 
finish at the Colonial Council 
tournament and a third in Class C. 

Rounding out the starting lineup 
are freshman Mike Vink ( 105 or 
112) and Mario Darpino (177 or 
215); sophomores Tom Vecchio 

· (98), Ward Breeze ( 119 or 126), 
Ted Teuten (145) and Jeff Mazza
fero (155 or 167); juniors John 
La you ( 119 or 126) and Mark 
Chyrywaty (177). Competition 
seems toughest on the team ill the 
119 and 126-pound weight class as 
four wrestlers are battling for two 
spots. 

Once again, the Colonial Coun
cil race looks as though it could be 
tight. "Albany Academy is the 
favorite," reported Leach. "They've 
got most of their guys back so 
they've got to be strong. Ravena 
could be a sleeper. They're a 
young group with a lot of guys 
back, so they could put it together. 
Mechanicville is always good." 

"Our lineup is solid and we 
cover most of the weight classes," 
stated Leach. "We lack depth, so 

The gift filled 
witligood .. 
taste. .· .. ·.·. 
The Anchor Hocking 
Jar and gift box 
with 45 Munchkins"' 
Donut Hole Treats. 

$3.99* 
Comparable retail value $6.08. 
Tax not included. 

You know what makes this 
great looking jar with 45 
Munchkins" Donut Hole 
Treats such a perfect gift? 
Not only is it fun to empty, but 
once it is, your family and friends 

·can find hundreds of fun ways to 
refill it. And it comes in its own 
colorful gift box. It's one gift you 
won't have to worry about being 
the wrong size or color, from you 
and Dunkin' Donuts~ 

DUNKIN' 
DONUTS® 
It's worth the trip. 
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injuries will hurt the team. So far, 
the enthusiasm and attitudes have 
been good. It's early to know what 
we really have due w· the footbci.Jl 
team's success. Full team prac
tices got started a little later than 
usual." 

Leach and his corps will have a 
chance to see what they really can 
do as they open their Colonial 
Council season next Thursday, 
Dec. 6, at Waterford. On the 8th, 
the Birds travel to Bethlehem to 
Tenew an annual rivalry at 1 p.m. 
Another local rivalry continues as 
the Birds play host to the Ravena 
Indians in their home opener on 
Thursday, Dec. 13 at 3:30. 

Airman JOseph D. Truttman, 
foster son of Mr. and Mrs. Her
man E. Kaherl of Selkirk, ha~ 
graduated from the U.S. Air 
Force aircraft maintenance course 
at Sheppard Air Force Base, 
Texas. 

Graduates of the course earned 
credits toward an associated 
degree through the Community 
College of the Air Force. Trutt
man is scheduled to serve with the 
3786th Equipment Maintenance 
Squadron at Ramstein Air Base, 
West Germany. He is a 1984 
graduate of Ravena-Coeymans
Selkirk High School. 

Elden C. Miller, son of Alice D .. 
Gordinier of Glenmont, has been 
promoted to the rank of senior 
airman in the Air Force. Miller is 
an aircraft maintenance specialist 
at Barksdale Air Force Base, La,, 
with the 2nd Bombardment wing. 

". Guiding VoorheesVille's wrestling program this season are v_eteran 
coaches, Dick Leach, standing, left, his assistant, Tom Buckley, and 
two of Section 2's standout performers, co-captains Jeff Genovesi, left, 
and Mark Gillen walters. Tom· Howes 

" 

Airman Daniel R. Kohinke, Wing at Luke Air Force ·Base. 
son of Ruth E. Davis of Slinger- Ariz. He is .a <1981 graduate' of 
lands and William E. Kohinke of Rensselaer Polytechnic! lnsitute, 
Voorheesville, has graduated Troy. · nouu uad~osl& orll 

' from the U.S. Air Force airframe ·"lr 
repair course at Chanute Air Second Lt.' Walter'C! Waide

lich Jr., son of Waltef C. ·-·and 
Marie Waidelich of 5 Wisconsin 

Force Base, Ill. 

Kohirike is scheduled to serve 
with the 4th Tactical Fighter Wing 
at Seymour-Johnson Air Force 
Base, N.C. He is a 1983 graduate 
of Clayton A. Bouton High 
School, Voorheesville. 

First Lt. P.earce K. Raeder, son 
of Philip K. Raeder Jr. and Mary 
A. Raeder, both of Feura Bush, 
has graduated from U.S. Air 
Force pilot training. and has 
received silver wings at Columbus 
Air Force Base, Miss. 

Raeder is scheduled to serve 
with the 58th Tactical Training 

Ave., Delmar, hcisgraduaied from 
the U.S. A.rmy engineer officer 
basic course at Fort Belvoir, Va. 

His wife, Elizabeth, is .. the 
daughter of Arther F. and Anne 
Young of 5 Devon Rd., Elsmere. 
He is a 1984 graduateofColorado 
School of Mines, Golden. 

Marine 2nd Lt. 'Anthony J. 
Mauro, soh of Tony and Ger
aldine Mauro, 78 Hampton St., 
Delmar; was graduated from The 
Basic School at the Marine Corps 
Development and Education 
Command in Quantico, Va. 

NOW OPEN 
DISCOUNT FOAM & COMFORT CENTER 

m 1548 Delaware Ave. 
Delmar 439-7400 
Across from OTB 

GRAND OPENING SPECIALS 

DECEMBER SALE 
Keep warm and comfortable this winter 

"The Perfect Gift" 

Comforters 
Solids And Prints 

·--··--~--··----··-----~;.-.; 
For The Holidays 

Let your family and friends sit in comfort·. Replace those old, 
worn out, out of shape sofa and chair foam cushions. 

HAVE YOUR SOFA* FOAM CUSHIONS 
REPLACED AT REGULAR PRICE AND 
GET A CHAIR* FOAM CUSHION 

~ 6 foot or longer 
• Normal size chair Off9r Ends 

· Also Available 
Carpet - Pillows • Upholstery Fabrics 

• . ' ' ' ~.· ~~~~ ·J ;.-pt,; 
,,..... ... ~ .,, 



'Birds lose one, win one 
.The Voorheesville basketball 

team bounced back this past 
weekend in familiar Blackbird 
style. After playing poorly in 
Friday night's 65-58 opening loss 
to Queensbury High in the Queens
bury Tip-Off tournament, Coach 
Bob Crandall's team came right 
back to post a 59-56 overtime 
victory over Guilderland C~ntral. 

BASKETBALL I 
third quarter belonged to Queens
bury as they built a 17-point lead 
with 4: 17 left. The Blackbirds cut 

1-------------' the gap to 5 with I: 10 left in the 

"Friday night was a real strug-. 
gle for. us," said Crandall. "We 
came out really flat.·I don't know 
if it was because it was our first 
game or if it was just playing a 
team we didn't know much about 
or what." Crandall was referring 
to the Blackbirds horrendous 38-

percent shooting from the field. 
On the other hand, Queensbury 
came out smoking and finished 
the evening shooting 56 percent 
from the field. 

That hot shooting Jed to a 20-8 
first quarter Queensbury lead. 
Voorheesville's 6-4 center Bret 
Hotaling picked up two fouls in 
the first three minutes and with 
their "big man" on the bench, the 
Blackbirds fell behind, 28-21, with 
two minutes left in the half. The 

'84 gridders get 
into record books 

Voorheesville's yard-eating 
passing combination ofVin Foley 
and Lee Krause, one of the mosf 
productive tandems in Capital 
District football, set several new 
school seasonal records during a 
surprismgly successful year just 
past. 

lti,..l.. • t 
,,._ Seasonal records that bit the 
,;turf this year were most yards 

Mitzen in 1983. Mitzen, who set 
the records in his junior year, was 
not used as a pass receiver this 
season, but still holds the school 
record for receptions in a career 
with 67. 

Foley and Krause also hooked 
up in the longest touchdown pass 
play in Blackbird history, 88 
yards. That surpassed the 83-yard 
spectacular pulled off by Mea
cham and Joe Donato in 1981. 

pass~ng, most passes thrown, most 
receptions, most yards receiving 
and longest touchdown pass play. Mitz~n. ll versatile football 

.'<~!'Foley,lthe rangy junior quar- player employed this year primar-
1o ter,back-• shattered ,three of, the ily as a running back and place
,oJcec.oro.;Inrlhis ,first yeat . .directing.<. kicker, tied the school record for 

the Blackbird offense. He·, will·, , th.e • longest touchdown run from 
have another-Shot at all of them ,r:,s.crimmage, 86 yards. The blond 

·~L!IE~t ysari¥I}V.PII ~-S; s~.:y~~~tcareer •: t~en~qr shares the t:ec~>rd wi.th Greg 
hnf.e~qrd1sd.n"/l "' 0 ,.1,.. · d <1 '·· George, who set.the mark m 1966. 

ni<n•Foley 'threw foi a net gain of Undetected in the Blackbirds' 
m"l':'if6'51ya~dsiri'Voorheesirille's 6-4 campaign was Tom Buckley's 
'· ~eason ·for. a team that had 20 lOOth victory in 11-man football 
· j'uriiors in 'pads. The old record at Voorheesville. Buckley, the 

. rlwas 1,016, set by Jim Me¥ham in· only head coach the Blackbirds 
'"·1981. t • have had since switching from 8-

::ll"·····~ .. l • •·. r·· man football 19 years ago, now 

quarter, but the lead went back to 
8 points when Voorheesville 
couldn't hit their open shots. 

Brian Rubin shot 8-for-18 and 
finished with 21 points Junior 
Justin Corcoran chipped in with 
9. 

Saturday night's game against 
Suburban Council rival Guilder
land was & struggle but the Black
birds prevailed with some timely 
shooting and a tough 2-2-1 full
court press. "At no point did I feel 
we would lose this ballgame," 
stated. Crandall. "It was just a 
matter of when we would win it." 

Voorheesville led 17-13 after· 
one quarter and controlled the 
defensive ~nd to take a comman
ding 32-21 halftime lead. The 
Dutchmen pulled up to 40-34, and 
made the final quarter a real nail
biter. Voorheesville's 6-4 senior 
Gerald Borg hit on 4 of 7 from the 
field for 8 points in the final 
period. With 30 seconds left the 
Blackbirds had a 4-point.Iead and 
possession, but turned the ball 
over on questionable shots. A· 
Guilderland basket and two free 
throws tied the game. 

It was all Voorheesville in 
overtime as Hotaling and senior 
Joe Rissberger got inside and hit 
for layups. "We were able to get 
the ball inside in overtime and get 
a couple of easy baskets," said 
Crandall. 

Four Voorheesville players fin
ished in double figures, led by 
Hotaling's 16. Rissberger and 
Borg had 12 apiece. 

Voorheesville opens league play 
this week against Mechanicville at 
home and then· it's on the road to · 
Lansingburgh Friday night. 

Dan Tidd 

STAR 

BowlERS 
Bowling honors for the week of 

November 25, 1984 at Del Lanes 
in Delmar, go to: 

Sr. Citizen Men - Art Carlstrom 
- 244, John De Flumer- 546. 

Sr. Citizen Women - Mary 
Huntley - 164, Leta Beach - 423. 

Men ...:... Marvin Sontz - 276, 
Dennis Udell - 646. 

Women - Kathy Davison -
245, Arlene Valentine - 590. 

Major Boys - Matt Ochsner. -
211, 603. 

Major Girls- Tara McKenna-
184; 526. 

Jr..Boys - Kevin Doissy- 205, 
Arvid Johnson - 204, 498. 

Jr. Girls- Tammy Smith-172, 
459. -

Prep Boys- Paul Graves- 207, 
502. 

Prep Girls - Juiie DiNapoli -
153, 405. 

Fred Oliver Jr.- 905 (4 games) 

Admits abuse count 
Richard P. Ragone, 36, form

erly of Guilderland, pleaded gujlty 
Nov. 27 in county court t-6 a 
reduced felony charge of first 
degree attempted sexual abuse in 
connection with an incident in 
June, 1983, in the Town of 
Bethlehem involving an 8-year
old boy, according to Bethlehem 
police. Ragone,, who was in
dicted in July on a charge of 
sexual abuse in the case, is to be 
sentenced Dec. 27. He is serving a 
12-25 year term at Fishkill Cor
rectional· Facility on rape and 
sodomy charges relating to an 
incident in Saratoga County last 
August: Ragone Was arrested by 
Bethlehem police last November. 

OLOF H. LUNDBEBG/ 
TUCKER SMITH 

INSURANCE AGENCY 

For All Your 
Insurance Needs 

CaU 
Joann Pacyna & Alex Snow 

159 Delaware Ave., 
Delmar N.Y. 439-7647 

But, Darling, I simply 
must be groomed for 
the Holidays! 

$3.00 off any 
grooming job · 

with this ad. 
Expires 12/31/84. 

Urnit one per customer. 

~~ 
DOG GROOMING SHOP 

767-9671 

,.,, .Foley ~lso ,t!Irew .166 passes, has a record of 103 wins, 66 
three more than.Greg Picard, who defeats and nine ties in that span. 
launched- J.63-in 1979. Foley 

1 
barely, missed another record The chore of record-keeping 

· ;, when , he Jcc!'mpleted 68 of his has been entrusted to Dennis 
t, toss~~~ one shy of the 69 com pie- Ulion. an assistant coach, for the 

. tJ tions ~· e"Sta~liShed. by Roger Bar- past seven seasons. The original 
.. '. ro'?'man !n ·!~72.· , compilation was made by Jim 

Duncan. a member of Voorhees
ville's class of 1967, in book form. 
Ulion has maintained a year-by
year update since 1978. 

,T.. KrausJ hlid 45 p3ss receptions 
for 706 yards; both exceeding the 

/ 35 catchedor 500 yards set by Ed 

·LOSE 10-29lbs. SAFELY 
in one month with 
HERBAL PRODUCTS 

' . 
c 

1 
'l 

" 
,I 

'' 
• .. , 

· ALBANY !HONDA 
. ' 
' -

HONDA BUYERS! 
·WHY WAIT MONTHS? 

'NOW. THE TIME! 

0 
< 
0 
C/) 

·-
The Dealer That Delivers! ··· 

"<\. SEE THE FINEST USED CARS iN THE CAPITAL DISTRICT 
:'-945"c~llafi¥'i!~;ailiai1J'~.,.,, ... '438:t4555'' 

100% GUARANTEED 

This One 

WORKS! 
Our Product contains 
essential vitamins, minerals,. 
& amino acids in a delicious, 
nutritionally balanced 
fomutla. 

Call: 
, rois & Tom Doyi~ · 

438-6327 - -""'-438-3713 
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Hoop tourney a warmup 
By Dan Tidd 

The Ravena Gold Medal tour
nament turned out to be a good 
one this past weekend. Even 
though the host school, Ravena, 
dido 't bring home the champion
ship, look for coach Jim Gor
ham's team to play a lot better 
when the regular season openS up 
this week. 

The Riders of lchabod Crane 
denied the Indians a berth in the 
!ina! by beating the Indians, 58-
51, Friday night. Crane used a 
patient offenSe and good outside 
shooting to gain the finals against 
LaSalle Institute of Troy, who 
overpowered Bethlehem Central 
in Friday night's tourney opener. 

Ravena jumped out to a 20-12 
lead after one quarter behind 
some hot shooting by senior 
Dekovan Bowie. But Bowie and 

chance to get back in the game. 
They regained life and we just 
started to die." 

Quarter No. 3 proved just as 
rocky for the Indians. They shot 
poorly from the perimeter and got 
into deeper foul trouble. Mean
while, the Riders took- command 
with good rebounding and solid 
defense, scoring repeatedly on 
steals at mid-court. lchabod 
Crane pulled out to a 10-point 
lead and never trailed after that. 

The Indians cut the deficit to 6 
late in the final quarter behind the 
\hooting of guards Kevin Hoff
man and Don Baker. Hoffman 
scored just 8 points, but handled 
the press well. Mike Mizener tallied 
4 points to lead Ravena and Baker 
had 13. Bowie got untracke·d after 
early foul trouble and finished 
with 12. 

senior Kevin Hoffman got intci On Saturday night the Indians 
foul trouble early in the second knocked off Bethlehem Central, 
quarter and suddenly the Riders 57-48, for a third place finish. The 
had forged a 28-28 tie at half-time. game was tied 8-8 .after one 
"We had a rocky second quarter," quarter, but led by Bowie the 
said Gorham. "The foul problems Indians dominated both boards 
really hurt us and it gave them a en route to. a 21-15 halftime lead. 

!JIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll!! 

~ POSITIONS AVAILABLE ~ 
i DELMAR ATHLETIC CLUB i 

Bethlehem was unable to hit 
the outside shot and was bothered 
by a stingy 2-2-1 full-court Ra
vena press. "The press really 
helped us," said Gorham. :·It got 
us some quick foul shots and easy 
baskets, including two three-point 
plays by Bowie." 

The Eagles made a last-ditch 
effort with 5:40 left to cut into the 
12-point Indian lead. They came 
close with thfee long jumpers, but 
with 2:42 to play a 3~point play by 
Bowie off the pre:::;s and free 
throws by Steve Biernacki and 
Don Baker preserved the victory. 

Bowie pumped in 28 points and 
haured down a dozen rebounds, 
good enough to earn him a Spot on 
the all-tournament team.· 

Ravena opened council play 
last night (Tuesday) at home 
against pre-season favorite Wa
tervliet. 

CYO hoop opens 
St. Thomas junior girls divided 

their first two games in the area 
CYO basketball league, defeating 
Blessed Sacrament by 23-16 and 
losing to St. Catherine, 22-19. 
Eileen Battle led the scorers with 9 
points in the first game and 6 in 
the second. 

~ Nursery ~ttendent Receptionist ~ I ~~~~bi~~~~:~;~;;~~sFOR IN:::~:;;asseur I 
Other scorers were Jennifer 

Flynn, Leslie Anderson, Nancy 
Schmeler, Peg Gould and Julie 
Hart. St. Thomas will play St. 
Pius at home Friday at 7 p.m. 

Ravena's Indians were on the basketball warpath in the first half 
against lchabod Crane as Kevin Hoffman (24) meshes two points, but 
the Tribe came up short in the second half. Getting set for the rebound 
is Mike Mizener (20). R. H. Davis . 

OIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIi. 

STARTINGAT 100 FOR ONLY $21~ 

We Are Delivering 
In Delmar 

Commercial - Residential 
Contractors 

465-1048 
Oew5graphics 125 Adams SL, Delmar, NY 

. Printers 439-"'949 
New Homes 

Additions 
Alterations 
Remodeling 

We'll make 
motor 
sing 

• Engine Tune-up;"'.;;:::(!~ 
. • Front End Alignment 

• Automatic Trans· 
mission Service 

• Modern Equipment 
• Skilled Mechanics 

N)ni olhlf items 
arailable - also 
Factor' orerrun 

Specials 

42")(56" Solid Oak Extension Table with 2 
Leaves. Reg. $550. Unfinished. S37 5 

NOW Finished 
48" Round Oak Pedestal Extension Table with 2 
Leaves. Reg. $450. Unllnlshed. $37 5 

NOW Finished 
Windsor Bow Back Solid Oak Side Chair. 
Reg. $89.90 ea. Unllnlshed. $7 5 

NOW Ea. Finished 

George· W. Frueh . Sons 
Fuel Oil • Kerosene 

Fuel Oil 95¢:gal. . 
Due to the market conditions call for today's prices · 

Cash Only Mobir Cash Only 

436-1050 

"Albany's Only Furniture Factory" 
FINISHED & UNFINISHED FURNITURE! 

SOLID OAK BEDROOM SET 

5 DRAWER CHEST 

6 DRAWER CHEST 

REGULAR REGUlAR 
UNfiN.ISHED fiNISHED 

475. 

SALE 
FINISHED 

1 DRAWER NIGHTSTAND 175. 

485 .. 365. 
565. 425. 
225. 160. 
S8S 265. 
266. 195. 

TWIN PLATFORM BED 
w/2 DRAWERS 
TWIN BOOKCASE 
HEADBOARD 

495. 

216. 

. . ... 
XYLEX SPECIAL TIES, LTD. :E 
1047 Broadway, Albany, N.Y. 12204 463-6501 

Cash found,. returned . ~ . 
A Roweland Ave.· man who 

found a receipt book contaiJ:ting 6 
$16~ in cash SUI~~ay a.ft1e~~R.o.n. o~ 
Elm Ave. turned. it o.ver to Beth-.• 
lehem police, wh·o ~ere ··able 'to.~ 
locate the owner. The book and .' 

' ' •···• -·~1 cash reportedly hild been left atop " 
the owner's car when he drove off. 

• 
Benefit for La Salle 

La Salle School in Albany, a 
residential and day treatment 
center for adolescent boys who 
have experienced Some difficulties 
in their lives, is currently selling $5 
boxes of Christmas cards. Pro
ceeds from the sale will benefit the 
school's activitiy fund. For. infor
mation call 489-4731, ext. 201. · ' 

Drunkenness ·probed 
Bethlehem police are investi

gating the circumstances of an 
incident in which a 13-year~old 
local boy was found to b~ ~n a 
highly intoxicated condttton, 
according to police reports. The 
incident took place Saturday. 

INSPECTION CENTt;:R 

L&Jl 
Brake and 

Front End Service 
115 Adams St., Delmar 

439-3083 or 
439-9860 

I 

Mon.-Fri 8-6:30; Sat. 12 to 5:00 
"---------BEDROOM • OFf,ICE •LIVING ROOM FURNITURE--------- ., 
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Chastened Eagles face 
Guilderland on Friday 

Bethlehem Central launches a 
new Suburban Council basketball 
campaign on Friday after receiv
ing some bitter lessons in the 
Ravena Gold Medal tournament. 

The Eagles, soundly beaten in 
both games at Ravena, entertain 
Guilderland in the Council lid
lifter in a game matching two 
teams who have not yet ·tasted 
victory. The Dutchmen were 
beaten by Bishop Maginn and 
Voorheesville in the Queensbury 
tournament. 

BC Coach Gary Przybyla also 
learned a few things in the week, 
end encounters on Rt. 9W. He 
found how v.ulnerable his Eagles 
were to pressure,· the full-court 
and half-court kind, and he 
discovered that sometimes there is 
more talent on t'he bench than on 
the floor. 

Tim Fox (33) pushed in a 15-foot jumper from the foul circle in 
Bethlehem Central's basketball opener against LaSalle at Ravena. 
Moving in is Paul Stracke (53). R. H. Davis 

As a result, Przybyla concen
trated this week on handling the 
press as well as sharpening marks
manship. The Eagles shot a 
miserable 33 percent from the 
field in a 61-42 Jo"ss to LaSalle 
Institute of Troy PUt improved to 
47 percent in a 57-48 capitulation 
to the host team. 

"Against LaSalle we played as 
poor a game as I've seen since I · 
came here," Przybylosaid Sunday 
after running videotapes of the 
action. "The ineXperience-showed B'CS1"~S:pikers .get top seed 

f'ri!; n·.m <J'~ hP•HL ·• , ! and we were very nervous. But we 
will get better and better, and after 
Christmas you will see a far 

Bi~T3riid·St"as"iilkrl '"'~1·,-,, •. !,~.:~' .r-'----.. --------., 
Bethl~Hehl:;;!i Varsity- ~oHeybaii . -~ 

teafti~{r~rrlaiile'd 'ttfemonty uiide.:. ·I 

fe~Jt~d;i~lc..rl{lh Se'ciioil 2 With a" 
reCO'fO Of eight Wins and no losses· 
as ~~t·t"asrt ~\veekehd: 1 Cdach ·Nancy 
Sffiith e:~pe.Cted the season's 
toughest match today (Wednes
day) against improving Colum
bia at home. 

Last week presented the first 
111atches in which the lady Eagles · 
we·re ''e)'_te~ded ~!O ... ihree games. 
Urider toe best· 2,of-3 format, the 
teain'ha"j ~Weprau rllatChes in two 
gariieS: Last Monday the· girls . 
defeaied ·'snaker·; with. relatively 
little. d !ffic Jlty,. but .on ·wednesday 
the \lC s~ikei{had,to fight off 
Guild.erl~nd'after losing the 
sec~md fame. The final score was 
15-2/2•15,'1'5;4 ·B~t)lleh~m. Krista 
M~ckey3 Jfilliant ~etti"ng was a 

.. . - ,, 1 · r 
crucial fac~or. . ,, 

VOLLEYBALL 

performances,this year. She gives 
a lot of credit to Carol Walts, who 
had been the varsity coach for the 
previous years. However, Smith 
must be given credit for her teams 
high morale.· 

.The Suburban Council tourna
ment takes place this Friday and 
Saturday. Bethlehem is seeded 
No. I. Smith is extremely confi
dent, and said she feels that BC is 
"able to rally well, and is strong in 
all aspects." · 

This week the glrls were sched
uled to play at Scotia on Monday 
and at home agiinst Columbia 
today (Wednesday). JV, .whose 
record of 7-0 was broken by 
Guilderland, will also play at these 

I ·different team." . 

The Eagles were no match for 
LaSalle, the eventual tournament 
champion playing its third game 
without a loss. LaSalle established 
leads of 15-2 and 23-6 in the first 
half and lay back waiting for 
Bethlehem turnovers, which were 
frequent, then unleashing a fast 
break for two more points each 
time. The spread was 33-12 at 
intermission. BC's Mike Gibbons 
hit two long jumpers opening the 
third period, but the damage was 
done. 

·smith is pleased with her team's .. times. 

The Eagles handled the ball 
somewhat better against Ravena, 
but they' couldn't handle the 
Indians' DeKoven Bowie, who 
wound up with 28 points. They 
got a setback just before halftime 
when, trailing by two points with 
32 seconds left and playing for the 
last shot, they lost possession.on a 

' .• 
r•t 11 ..., ... I?U~. 

" I ~-~~~~g~~ES 
.. FOR INSURANCE 

BURT ANTHONY 

Now is a good time for a 
cost and coverage check 
up on your Homeowners 
policy- IT'S FREE- just 
bring inyourpresentpolicy 
and co,m~are. 

Call 439-9958 

... ,, t~'~'. . . i' l'" .• ~~"':. ·~ ;-,_. ';~·~· "", .• ·. : ... 

208 DElaware Ave. 
Delmar 

Open 6 Days A Week 

Rt. 85 
New Salem 
765-2702 

INC 765-2435 

GIGANTIC USED CAR SALE 

SAAB .1978 ;~~~eFrom 
$2995°0 

YOUR DEALER FOR QUALITY 

emc 
· ElDorado Motor Corporation 

SAAB . 
IT's WHAT A CAR SHOULD BE. 

~ .. 

SURI\RU. 
InexpenSive. And 
builttostaythat vet:~ ·-

traveling call. Ravena came down 
the floor, was fouled, me.shed one 
free throw, rebounded the second 
and converted it into a three-point 
play. 

"Instead of being tied or at 
worst down by 2, we were down by 
6 at the half," Przybyla groaned. 
"Then they got two quick hoops at 
the start of the second half and we 
were down by 10." 

The Eagles handled the press 
better in the second game, and got 
a lift from Karim Jakhra, a 5-11 
reserve guard who came off the 
bench and took charge of the 
offense late in the game. His poise 
and ball-handling has earned him 
a start in the Guilderland game, 
and he may be difficult to push out. 
of the lineup. 

Bethlehem did not finish the 
Ravena game in the wake of an . 
altercation involving two oppo
sing players in the final minute. 
When the officials called a double 
technical and ejected both players 
with 37 seconds on the clock, 
Przybyla took his team from the 
gym. 

Versions of the incident dif
fered. Przybyla contended that his 
player was attacked from the rear 
and should not have been penal
ized, and said he removed his 
players to avoid any retaliation if 
the game continued. Ravena 

officials contended that the attack 
was provoked. Both teams went to 
their respective benches after the 
incident, avoiding a melee. Re
ferees called the game after the 
free throw on the technical foul. 

Tim Fox with 14 and Andy 
Kasius with 12 led the Bethlehem 
scoring the second rtight as 
Przybyla experimented with se
veral combinations. On defense he 
used man-to-man, a 3-2 zone and 
a l-3-l zone with varied success. 

Bowling for leukemia 
On Saturday, Dec. 8, from I to 

4 p.m., the Albany area Key 
Clubs, including the Bethlehem 
Central High School Key Club, 
and the Capitol Division of 
Kiwanis will sponsor a .. Strike 
Out Leukemia" l)owl-a-thon at 
the Albany Bowling Center, 104 
Watervliet Ave., Albany. 

Bowlers will be a warded prizes 
based ori the amount of money 
they raise for leukemia research 
and local patient aid. Top prizes 
include a color television, a stereq 
cassette recorder, a SONY walk
man radio with headphones and 
gift certificates form the Albany 
Bowling Center Pro Shop. Any 
bowler who raises more than $50 
will receive a T-shirt. For infor
mation call the Leukemia Society 
at 438-3583. 

____.SKim 
WINDHAM 

LD 
s 

ANOTHER NEW. 
TRIPLE CHAIRLIFT 

NEW MOUNTAINSIDE 
LODGE 

1 ,550' vertical 95% snowmaking 

Ladles' a. Men's Days 
Wednesday a. Thursday (non-holiday) 

Lift & lesson for $181 
Entertainment every Wed .. Thurs .. & Fri. from 3-<. p.m. 

We invite you to browse through our menu at the 
Drift-in-Cafe. 

Ski Windham, Exit 21 N.Y.S. Thruway, Route 23 West, 
Windham, New York 12496 

Ski Windham Lodging Service and Skier Information: 
N.Y.S. (800) 342-5116 Out-of-State (800) 833-5056 

~. Ski Windham Snow Report~ 
'·N.Y.S. ( 800) 342-5111 Out,of-5t¢e ( 800) 833-5051-...... __________ ...... _,,, 
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Eagle swimmers taking 
hot record to 'hot ·meet' 

Bethlehem Central's first is not expected to snap B~'s 
\\''hippie-tess swimming team in· seven-year stfing. 
16 years goes to the starting blocks Despite the loss of Doug Schulz, 
Friday night against' Chenango la-test in a 'series of _pool super
Forks of Section 3 with enough. stars who ·have 'led the· Eagles 

-guns to continue the state's to- the pin-nacle of .Eastern New 
longest winning streak for a York scholastic swimming and 
varsity athletic team. . kept' them "there; and such st<i.nd-

A new coach, Paul. (Buzz)· outs as Scott Apicelli, John 
Jones. and a strong nuclt:us of Demarest,- Dave Young and Ji

divers. Also returning arc Pierre 
LaBarge, two-time Sectional 
champion in the 500 and solid-in 
the individua'l medley; Aaron 
Halsdorf, a 'tlyman, and Jim 
McElligott. a freestyler, are all 
juniors, and SophOmore ·Peter 
Greenwald. a distance ·freest'yler 
worki.ng· on breaststroke·- this 

·semester. 

holdover swimmers have in- vers Melissa··.Martley and Rob That prepori.derance of seniors 
herited· a legacy of I 15 consccu- Leslie, the Eagles still hav·e= and juniors indicates next year 
tive dual-meet victories over a en<? ugh power to carry them to will· be a genuine "building year" 
span stretching back to 1977. Jack another Adirondack League and that will place the long win streak 
Whipple, the superc.oach ·who Section 2 title if they .stay healthy in jeopardy if it should· survive the 
constructed that remarkable skein, of mind and body. · .current campaign. Just how much 
last summer took a new job as Led by co-captains Knute jeopardy will depend Jargcly on 
assistant principal at Guilderland Hvalsmarken and Eric Patrick, ·how rapidly.several newcomers to 
Hl.gh School wh' BC h I the varsit)' develop, n·ew. comers en sc oo both seniors, the Eagles have a 
officials were unable to find an bevy of strong freestylers, the like two promising eighth graders, 
administrative posit.ion in the prevailing stroke in most of the II. Justin Baird and Chris I.?rew; and 
system that would keep him in events in eaCh meet. Hvalsmarken freshman Joe Kowalski among·. 
Delmar. Jones, who coached the is the reigning Sectional champ- others. Baird, a speedy freestyler, 
Bethlehem girls varsity last and ion in the 200 free and also does and Drew, a backstroker who also 
worked with the Delmar Dolfins the 100. Patrick is strong in both has credentials in freestyle eve~ts, 
swim program, had been serving these events and is a handy man · ·both did well in regional .age
as one of Whipple's assistants on for a coach to insert wherever group events in the Dolfins 
the boys team. needed·. · · program. Kowalski was on the 

Chenango Forks, coached by · Other seniors who. are hold- freshman team a year ago a·s an 

Steve Bush, a formerShaker High · overs from the undefeated teams . eighth grader.. 
swimnler who served as· Whipple's of recent past .inClude Jim Kra- All three yoUngsters got a taste· 
assistaht for several years, is the . jcck.,· a freestyle sprinter who also of.tri~mph in their varsity baptism 
firs·t of three teams from power- is Section_al champion in, the 100 Saturday night at the Adirondack 
laden Central New York schools backstroke; Damon Woo, also. a Swim Conference's annual Relay 
that appear regularly on Beth-- sprinter who does the butterfly; Carnival at Shaker, where Beth
lehem's non-league schedule. AI- Fred Rudofsky, a. specialist in lehem emerged with an unchar
though Jones anticipates "a hot · breaststroke and the 'fly, and Bob acteristically undistinguished 
meet," the Binghamton-area team Keens, one of the Section's top perforrlla~cc. That affair, in 

DECEMBER HOLIDAY SPECIALS 
JOIN 1 MONTH/$50oo 
JOIN 3 MONTHS/$125°0 

JOIN 6 MONTHS/$21 ooo 
JOIN 12 MONTHS/$279°0 

Get 1/2 Month FREE! 
Get 1 Month FREE! 
Get 2 Months FREE! 
Get 3 Months FREE! 

The longer your term - the more you ·sA VEt· 
UP to $15" per month SAVINGS- CALL NOW 439-2778 

Our new rates take effect January 1, 1985. 

Let 2,170,000 Readers* 

NAUTILUS/ 
DELMAR 

Read YOUR classified ad each week 
in every corner of New York State 
for ONLY $250. 
We would like to introduce you to NY SCAN: a state wide classified advertising network 
recently established by the New York Press Association. It will aiiON you to place a 
classified ad in your community newspaper and have it appear in up to 120 weekly 
newspapers all over the state. So if youare in a· business that has a regional or statewide. 
market we've got an inexpensive way to spread the word:.This service cannot be matched 
by other media. 

The state is divided into 3 regions . 
You select the region(s) you wish to reach with your advertising. 

EJ Western: circulation 250,000 with 46 papers participating.· 
Areas covered: Buffalo, Rochester, Binghamton, Syracuse. 

0 Central: circulation 150,000 with 35 papers participating. 
Areas covered: Adirondacks, Albany, Poughkeepsie, Westchester. 

• Metro: circulation 375,000 with 39 papers participating. 
Areas covered: NYC, Nassau, Suffolk. 

• A ·total of 775,000 subscribers wirh an average of.2.f}.r_eaders tor each subscriptfon. 

RATES _ 
One region· ... · ...•... $100 
Two regions .. : ...... $175 
Three regions .... : . . $250 
Up to 25 words per ad base rate, 
$4 per additional word (per region} 
Deadline ~onday noon to appear. in 

., .. ' 
.... 

• ... ' .. 

following week's edition 
-~· 

The network has only recently been set- up· witb ) 20. weekly newspapers. More weekly· 
newspapers are joining all the time to provide more reach for your ad. Experience with 
this type of network in other states has proven very successful and ~e're sure it will also 

be in New York. . yi-E· _ e 
For more information contact: H . 125 Adams Street 

·"• "~~Tl ·. g~l~a;39~;4~ork 

·'· 

Knute Hvalsmarken, left,, and Eric Patrick, foreground, are co
captains of Bethlehem Central's 1984-85 varsity swim team, which ·thi_s 
week began the preservation of the state'slongest win streak (liS) by a 
scholastic .athletic team .. Paul (Buzz) Jones, left at poolside, has 
succeeded Jack Whipple. as head coach, and Bob Keens returns as 
assistant co&ch. · ~ · . Spotlight 

which no scores are kept, serves Amsterdam, in ·saturday's {~:arni
. more as a Pre-season scrimmage val, and are expected to be 
'than · a · measurement of tcarri consistent pointmakers in the 
strength, bur instead of sWeeping · coming campaign. 
all Or most of-_the eve"nts o·n the , .... ·.!'""•i-' ... , ... :·· l~t'l '.l'!tin 
card, as recent sc·· teams hav-e·rt Jhe .F~g~-~~.'}lso got seco~~'l!c;!~.~n.l.i <..\ 
done ·the incumbents- won only-- the 200. breaststroke relay and tHe , 
three: ; , ..... 

1 
, ,,,";!'~ley, and fourths in the 'fly, 200 

·· ,,. J••· ·'" ·t.. ····freeandlM. 
: . Baird got-his:_christening·in the- :.r~>;-: ~· , .. , ,

1
, I 

, ',.1\l ·'I r, · -'·' 1..1 ,., :1 . 400-yard freestyle relay WJ?n· by···· · 
BC with Hvalsmarken, Patrick League oppo~cnts···Who. Wetb ~··, 
and LaBarge. Baird and Kow.laski. heartened by Bethlehem's 'com' · (' 

·sWam the 50-yard legs of. the , parativdy rricdiOcte· shoV.iifig:·~tffiJ~; 
crescendo relay (50-100-150-100- Shaker should oe cautioned thai -' I 

50 free in that order) with the the Eagles' performance might ·1 
above trio and won it. In the 200- have been teni.pered by the fatigue 
yard backstroke relay (50·100-50) factor. Jones put his full ieam 
Drew and Kowalski teamed- with through a strong workout for two 
the veteran Krajcck for a ncar- hours late Saturday morning 
victory but were touched out by· before: sending them back into the 
Albany High. Drew did the waler at 6:30p.m. in Latham. 
middle leg in 1:01, excellent time 
for an eighth grader. 

BC's only other' win Was in 
diving, where two-man teams 
competed. Keens, who got sixth 
place in the Sectionals last spring, 
and Bernie Culligan, a sopho
more, finished some 50 points 
ahead of ·their nearest rivals, 

Close observers a·gree that BC 
should rule the conference again 
this scaso~, but not without 
problems. The· Eagles are short
handed in the butterfly, where · 1 

Apicelli and Young were unbeat- ,. 1 
able a year ago, and in the breast- I 

stroke, wher.e they lack a dOmin-
ant swimmer; LaBarge is strong in 

TWO GREAT IDEAS FOR 

~~· 
FROM DEL LANES BOWLING LANES 

••••.•• ;, •• .._ ••• Del Lanes .Coupon ~······••••'.. 

Juniors and Senior 
Citizens 

Book of 20 Games 
ONLY$1 0~0 
Regularly $15:oo ·· 

: Bo:~u::20 '', ONLY $15°0-
' Games ''' Regularly $20.od 
~ ............... Good. ih'ru 12/31184 .............. #••·•·"i 

:Cin Wash Coupon · $j-.,.,. '50~' 
Books - 5 Washes. ..· . . : .. · ·' un. ·-
- ONLY.-,!.-.· (it'!·-' I''· 

With the purchase 
··of a coup·on book 
'With this coupon 

FREE 
CAR .WASH ' 

~ I • ' 

·'' 

·" .. 



divers get pr:actice time si~ 
lll rl.k'II!LU<. rl •>J ·-''·Is 'otli h/ 

a wee . r ' ' P. ··-·· g, ··n "Jlli.UJib ,..;J .. , -~i. :·,_ J.;:' .• 

'Guilderville' squad 
gets new lease on life 

Voorheesville and Guilderland may get together on a swim
ming team after all, thanks to a last-minute recruiting campaign 
by a handful of high school students. . 

Three days after officials of both schools decided to abandon 
plans to continue their combined team m the Aduondack Swim 
Conference because not enough boys came out for the team, they 
agreed to give it another trial - for a week. 

Dave Cady, Voorheesville's. director of athletics, said ~e and 
his Guilderland counterpart, Tom McCarthy, agreed to gtve the 
team riew life when several disappointed swimmers said they had 
persuaded ••eight or nine" additional students to join the team. 

"We; had a meeting last Thursday and nine new kids came t? 
the meeting," Cady said. "We've decided to put it on a hold basts 
to see whether the neW swimmers are serious about Staymg With 
the team." 

Cady said the new coach, Dave Graves, agreed to conduct late
afternoon practiceS each day thiS week. Graves, a state employee 
who came to the Albany area from Ohio, was appointed a few 
months ago to coach the team. 

The two schools merged their swimming teams three years ago. 
At the time Guilderland had several outstanding swimmers but 
no poot and Voorheesville a pool but not enou~h sw~mmers to 

\ field a 'team. The merged team is known as Gutldervtlle. . 

The Guilderville girls team recently completed its season with a 
record of 3-6 in the league and 5-6 overall. That team, coached by 
Nadine Bassler of Delmar, "had good numbers" in terms of 
'swimmers, Cady said, while interest among the boys has. tatled 
·off. 

. If it survives this week, the Guilderville boys team will have 
several high-level swimmers,' notably Dave Purringto'\ of Guild
erland, one of the best freestylers in Section 2, and Kevin Tyrell, a· 
promising Voorheesville ninth grader. · 

Cady credited Purrington and Tyrell along with Ed Hampston, 
a Voorheesville eighth grade prospect, for the success of the last
minute recruiting drive. He said that if the new ~wimmers .. s.tay 
with it," the team could keep its Dec. 19 date wtth Burnt Htlls1 
and that two cancelled meets wiih Shenendehowa and Ntskayuna 

. on Dec. 4 and Dec. II would be rescheduled later in the season. 

0\J~. ,.r:· ·"; [;~ ~·;1Ji~'t...! 1\/f' . ,· • 

t,.r. '""' -~.apital District. The brochure, March 16 and June 15-22. For 
information write or call~ A 
Presidential Classroom for Young 
Americans, 441 N. Lee St., Alex-

200 IM, but there's a need for 
depth here. The. medley 

BC is accustomed to 
listing heav; points opelJingeach 

uncertain. JoneS. fleeds a 
Siroker to go _with Woo in 

'fly aqd Krajeck in the back
but he has a host of free-

be moving people a
Jones said last week. 

strengths are the freestyle 
and the backstroke, and we 

two of the best divers in the 
but when we need a strong 

we· do have some gaps." 

prospects for those 
ings are sophomores Mitch 

and Alex Hall, up from last 
freshman team, and fresh

Keith Dix, a versatile swim
slated for breaststroke duty 
can also sprint and fly

1 
Brink 

and John McCarthy. 
other newcomers are Paul 

a senior out for th~ 

Chenange. Forks meet 
starts at 7 p.m. The Eagles 

scheduled to open their 
schedule yesterday (Tues

and will entertain Burnt 
next Wednesday at 4:30. 

Fare, a family entertainment 
will present Sparky 

at the Harmanus Bleecker 
, Albany, on Dec.· 8 at 2 

Rucker, who plays guitar, 
li!Hmuoa and spoons, will share 
p1uuu~1 mountain and country 

history and storiCs. Tickets 
sell for $3 and $L50 at the 

For information call 482-

ure on care. 
. Time Apart is the Best 

fy to. Stay Together" i~ the title · 
a new ~consumer ... brochun:;·o~f ~ 

• ~ ~ ......... -~-. . "'f" .~ ~ • • f' 
pite • care· ·available to· care· 
ers of the frail elderly in the 

published by the Foundation for 
Long Term Care (FL TC) in 
Albany, details the options open 
to families and friends of the frail, 
older.·person who can no longer 
live indepentently, but for whom 
permanent placement in a long 
term care facility is not a desirable 
option. 

For a copy of this free brochur~ 
contact the Foundation for Long 
Term Care, 194 Washington Ave., 
Albany 12210. 

Washington week 
A Presidential Classroom for 

Young Americans is accepting 
applications for 1985 classes. The 
program brings together high 

school juniors and seniors from all 
50 states and some foreign nations 
for a one-week look at the inner 
workings of the federal govern
ment. The non-profit, non-parti
san, educational organization 
begun during the Kennedy admin
istration, enrolls over 3,000 stu
dents annua11y. 

During their one-week stay in 
Washington, high school juniors 
and seniors focus on government 
through sessions With members of 
Congress, !lgency officials, diplo
mats, lobbyists, business and 
labor leaders, the military and the 
press. Issues include arms co":trol 
and disarmament, and Amencan 
diplomatic policy. 

The one-week sessions of Presi
dential Classroom run consecu
tively ~ginning Jan. 26 through 

• 

NOW OPEN 

~R~ 
REAl ESTATE 

1968 New Scotland Road 
Slingerlands, NY 12159 

Stonewell Plaza 

439-3600 
• Experienced 
• Qualified, 
• Full Service 

Call Today! 

~ 

60~~ w EDJ~j t::UJ 

DIRECTORY 
Local 
ERA 

John J. Healy Realto,.. 
125 Adams Street 

439-76"15 
NANCY KUIVILA 
Real Eatate, Inc. 

276 Delaware Ave 
439-7654 

PICOTTE REAL TV INC. 
205 Delaware Ave. 

439-4943 
BETTY LENT REAL TV 

241 Delaware Ave. 
439-2494 . 

Congratulations And _ 
' Best Wishes-To · 

Dr. Joseph A. Manzi 
PODIATRIST ~ FOOT SPECIALIST 

163 Delaware Avenue 
· 'cielrriar- 439.-0423 .. ·"' ..... 

, .,.~!1 are Pf,C!I.!d to have se,rveq the community~
',.~ I :"PAGANO/WEBER, Inc, Commercial Dept. . '. 

FiRE FiGhTERs CoRNER 
Cathy Cooke 

Date Time Department or Unit Event or Type Call 
Nov. 22 9:25p.m. D. F. D. Rescue Squad Seizures 
Nov. 23 8:58p.m. Delmar Fire Car Fire 
Nov. 23 3:48p.m. Bethlehem Ambulance Personal accident 
Nov. 24 5:41 a.m. Bethlehem Ambulance Medical emergency 
Nov. 24 2:24p.m. Bethlehem Ambulance · Heart attack 
Nov. 24 5:38p.m. D.F.D. Rescue Squad Personal accident 
Nov. 25 7:57a.m. Selkir-k Fire Dumpster fire 
Nov. 25 11:56·a.m. ·Elsmere Fire Smell of gas 
Nov. 25 11:56 a.m. D.F.D. Rescue Squad Stand by with D.F.D. 
Nov. 25 4:04 p.m. · D.F.D. Rescue Squad Heart attack 
Nov. 25 8:33 p.m. Elsmere Fire Brush fire 
Noy. 25 8:33p.m. D.F.D. Rescue Squad Stand by with Elsmere 

·Nov. 26 8:01 a.m. Slin!ierlands Fire Alarm structure fire 
Nov. 26 8:01 a.m. D.F.D. Rescue Squad Mutual aid 
Nov. 26 10:40 a.m. D.F.D. Rescue Squad Vehicle accident 
Nov. 26 10:41 a.m. Elsmere Fire Vehicle fire 
Nov. 26 10:50 a.m. D.F.D. Rescue Squad Vehicle accident 
Nov. 26 3:49 p.m. D.F.D. Rescue Squad Personal accident 
Nov. 27 8:19a.m .. D. F. D. Rescue Squad Heart attack (cancelled) 
Nov. 27 11:47 a.m. D.F.D. Rescue Squad Medical emergency 

, Nov. 28 9:38a.m. Bethlehem Ambulance Maternity 
The Voorheesvilie Fire Dept. had two fire calls and three rescue calls. 

The New Salem Fire Dept. had one fire call. 
The Onesquethaw Fire Dept. has one fire call. 

Fire Fighters Corner welcomes items of interest to fire and rescue 
volunteers. Send information to Cathy Cooke, 321 Delaware Ave., 
Delmar 12054, or to The Spotlight, 

Top fireman 
At the Albany County Volun

teer Firemen's convention at 
Coeymans Hollow, Walter W. 
Eck of the Slingerlands Fire 
Department was declared the 
Albany County fireman of the 
year. 

Eck has served more than 25 
years as a fire volunteer. The 
president and assistant chief ofthe 
Slingerlands Fire D~partment 
presides over the Hudson Valley 
Volunteer Fireman's Association, 
which covers more than 16 coun
ties and represents more than 650 
firematic organizations and units. 
He has been active in more than 15 
firematic organizations along 
with various conservation and 
civic service organizations. Eck 
has also supported legislation to 
benefit and protect volunteer 

·firemen throughout the state. 

Christmas at post 
The N .A. Blanchard American 

. Legion Auxiliary's Christmas 
party will be held at 6 p.m. on Dec. 
18 in the post rooms. 

Dinner will be served by the 
ladies of the Koa Rheu Van 
Caldron. Reservations may be 
made by calling Thelma Ballard at 
439-6474. Deadlineis Dec. II. 

Holiday house tours 
A holiday house tour will be 

held on Sunday, Dec. 9, fr.om I to 
4:30 p.m. in downtown Albany. 
The Historic Albany Foundation 
will sponsor the tour, beginning at · 
44 Central Ave. Tickets are $6 and 
are available at Community Box 
Offices. For information call 
463-0622. 

DELMAR, N.Y. 

Well built, nicely designed Delmar 
Cape Cod. Three + bedrooms, 1 Y2 
baths, bright spacious kitchen. Con
veniently located near schools and 
busline. 

Offered at $59,900. 

205 Delaware Avenue 
Delmar, N.Y. 
(518) 439-4943 

·' '\ - • t 
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.- ~- -·-~------·----- -------
A":r~~~~!s sHow AND CLASSIFIEDS ------. 
SALE, "HOLIDAY 84". Third 
annual, Albany Armory, 
New Scotland Avenue. Dec
ember 8 and 9, Saturday 11-
7, Sunday 11-5, with 100 
exhibitors. Admission with 
ad $2.00. Mary Bielas shows. 
518-279-9012. 3T125 

AUTO FOR SALE ---

1966 RAMBLER AMBAS
SEDOR hard top, good 
condition, $375. 439-2220. 

1974 HORNET WAGON, 
high miles and rust; good 
"first car" $300. 434-0403. 

BATHROOMS---

BATHROOM NEED WORK? 
Dirty joints? Loose tile? 
Leaks when showering? 
Call Fred. 462-·1256. TF 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY -

35 PEOPLE WHO WNAT 
TO LOSE WEIGHT and 
share in company profits at 
the same time. For more 
information call 767-9403. 

2T1212 

CATERING·----
LET US HELP with your 
holiday catering. 872-0236 
days; 869-7282 eves. 

FIREWOOD---
CHERRY very dry, $120 
delivered. Green maple wet, 
cheap. 768-2805 3T1219 

Minimum $3.00 for 10 words, 25 cents each additional word, payable in 
advance before 1 pm Monday for publication Wednesday. Submit in 

person or by mail with check or money order to 

439-4949 
FIREWOOD ___ _ 

FIREWOOD- SEASONED 
$45.00 face cord, $120. full 
cord. Delivered. John Geur- · 
tze, 767-3345. 4T1226 

DOG GROOMING -
DOG .GROOMING & BOARD
ING. Pet Supplies, dog food. 
Marjem Kennels. 767-9718. 

TF 

HELP WANTED---

PART TIME in print shop, 
mailroom, collate, fold & 
stitch, no experience. ne
cessary. 439-5363. 

MOVER NEEDED PT/FT 
. Call for appointment. 439-
5210. TF 

PART TIME SITTER four 
afternoons within Elsmere 
school busing. For3 mo. old 
baby girl & 4'h year old girl. 
439-5491 after 6 p.m. 

CHILD CARE - 7:30-3:30 
school calendar for tea
chers. Two children, 3V2 and 
2 mos. Our Glenmont home 
near plaza, non-smoker. 
462-3481. 

125 Adams Street, Delmar, New York 12054 

HELP WANTED ---

RIGHT NOW WE NEED A 
FEW AMBITIOUS SALES 
PEOPLE full or part lime. If 
you want an income that's 
based on what you do, call 
us today. CHARLAY REAL 
ESTATE 349-3600. 

SUBSTITUTE CARE GIVER 
needed in busy infant, tod
dler, and preschool pro
gram, experience and or 
early chiiBh'ood degree pre
ferred. Contact Campus 
Childrens Center, 457-3210 
9 to noon only. 

OFFICE CLEANING PER· 
SON, Albany Janitor Ser
vice, Inc. Part time evening 
positions are available now 
in the Selkirk area. Mon.-Fri. 
4-5 hrs. per evening. Ideal 
for area residents to supple
ment their income. For fur
ther info. call 449-8242. 

. 1985 CALENDAR SALES: 
earn your Christmas money 
by selling large, color 
photographic calendar. No 
investment- 40% commis
sion. Call for free sample. 
Marshall, 767-9320. 

3T1219 

HELP WANTED--

TEXAS OIL COMPANY 
f!eeds mature person for 
short trips surrounding 
Delmar. Contact customers. 
We train. Write N:D. Dicker
son, Pres., Southwestern 
Petroleum, Box 789, Ft. 
Worth, TX 76101. 

RESPONSIBLE INDIVID
UAL for light cleaning and 
cooking. Care of two boys, 9 
and 13, Monday- Friday 20 
hrs. January to March. Call 
after 6 p.m. 439-5469. 

2T125 

HORSES FOR SALE-

ARABIAN YEARLING 
gelding, gray, excellent 
confirmation, lovely mov!Jr, 
well mannered and handled 
daily by professionals. 622-
3789 ask for Linda Davis. 

3T125 

JEWELRY----
EXPERT WATCH, CLOCK 
AND JEWELRY REPAIRS. 
Jewelry design, Appraisals, 
Engraving. LE-WANDA 
JEWELERS, INC. Delaware 
Plaza, 439-9665. 25 years of 
service. TF 

439-4949 

LOST----'---

WALLET- Brown approx. 
$70, 2 Key Bank cards, 
license, various other. Con
tact Dan Bobeck 439-4678, 
50 Axbridge La., Delmar 
12054. . ; 

MEAT CUTTING 
\ 

DEER CUT & . WRAPPED-, 
anyway you want it $30, 
Must be skinned, ask for 
Dale. Houghtalings Market 
439-0028. TF 

,"-! 

MISC. FOR SALE--

SNOW TIRES (2) FR-78-15 
Goodyear on rims $60. 439-
3665. ; 

PINBALL MACHINE, ·home 
version Captain Fantastic, 
digital, $75. _ 465-3048. or 
462-0341. 

TIRES - four steel-belted 
radials, good cond., 155/SR 
13, plus two snow tires, 
studded. All for $100. 465-
3048 eves, weekends. 

FRIGIDAIRE RANGE & 
REFRIGERATOR, excellent 
condition, copper tone, 
$150 each. 439-2326 or 439-
1797. 

~---~---- .,,. -.. --·-~--... .. 
MISC. FOR SALE----'-'-

ETHAN ALLEN - maple, 
king size headboard; 2 twin 
adjustable bed frames; 
harvest table, bookcase; 
refrigerator, stove, 439-
0991. 

STEREO - Pioneer with 
Technics cass6tte -deck. 
Excellent first stereo, $160. 
439-5439. 

,. 

DICKIES; white, 2 pair, size 
29x30, LEVI CORDS, 3 pair, . 

1 size 2Bx30. ~An excellent ~.~• 1 
condition. $5.00 a pair. 439- · i 
9718.alter. 5. · '' 

. : ' . 
SPINET PIANO - cherry 

'finish, good-cond.- $600.-
439-2220. ' •. ' ... , .. ' . Jll 

SNOW.• TIRES, ,PAIR ON 0~ 
Volvo rims. Michelin 185-14,-,~.·. 
excel. cond. $60 each'. 439- r: · 
5663. ,, ; 

40% DISCOUNT ON FRIENDLY." I 
GIFTS. toys while ·supplies 
last. 43~·3404. · , ,;, ., ~ 

I\IIU SIC "' " 

PIANO LESSIONS All 
levels, adult beg inn 
M. Phil degrees, sa'ndra' ·''I 
zarr, 767-9728 IGienmontJ:'O'' ,. 
CHRISTMAS-.PARTIES. 
etc.,. LONE STAR 
available - call 
9501 .•. 

PIANO TUNING--

PIANOS TUNED • 
PAIRED Tom Thompson 
qualified technician, rea
sonable prices, 459-2765. 

..rF 
..... q 

ACCOUNTING--- ,___BUSINESS DIRECTORY iM~~R~··i·~. ··· .. c 

PRATT VAIL 
ASSOCIATES 
Tax & Business 

Consultants 
208 Delaware Ave 
Delmar, N.Y. 12054 

439-0761 
• Computerized Accounting, II 

Bookkeeping, Income Tax, 
& Estate Planning Functions 

• Individual, Partnership & 
Corporation Income Tax 
Return Preparation 

• Small & Medium Size 
Business Accounting 

• Payroll/Sales Tax Return 
& Functions 

• Journals, Ledgers, Work 
Papers Maintained 

Other Offices: 
Clifton Park 371-3311 
Colonie 869-8428 

, ANTIQUES ----

i;he rn .. 
an~:' 

439-0002 
2100 New Scotland Rd. 
Route 85, New Scotland 

Antiques 
Buy • Sell 

FURNITURE 
OF YESTERYEAR 
Tues. thru Fri. 12-4 

Sat. 10-4:30, Sun. 12-4:30 

·~-~~ 
APPLIANCE SERVICE-

WAYS, INC. 
APPLIANCES 

Sailes - Service 
Most Major Brands 

Whirlpool Tech-Care 
Fr;ai1chised Service 

756.;9232 
;?S, :-..'i;,f C· - ~t) e H•J.-) ,;

1 

Support your local advertisers 
AUTO BODY REPAIR -- CHIMNEY CLEANING_ GLASS _____ _ JANITORIAL ----

DELMAR 
AUTO BODY 
Expert Collision 

& 
Rust Repair 

FREE ESTIMATES 
325 Delaware Aue. 

Delmar 
(Reor of Gochee's) 

439-4858 

BAKED GOODS'---

Jane's Home Style 
Bakery 

Cheesecakes 
Chocolate cinnamon tortes 
indiuidual quiche 
Black Forest cakes 
po~uers 

p1es 
Cream Puffs 

turnouers 
Napoleons 

Orders & Deliveries Only 
4654134 

CHIMNEY CLEANING-

Delmar, N.Y. 

~3_!1:~416 

61Drrp• l.tb 

Give the gift 
of lov.e ..... .. 
ilaAme ... r.ican Hea-rt 
~Association 

J I ~E'RtFfd't-ffiN(; FOR YOUR uFE 

FREE 
INSPEC
TIONS 

FULLY 
INSURED 

ELECTRICAL----

GINSBURG ELECTRIC 
All Residential Work 

Large or Small 
FREE ESTIMATES 

Fully Insured • Guaranteed 
"My Prices Won't Shock You" 

4594702 
'f""''~ ' 

FLOOR SANDING--

FLOOR SANDING 
& 

REFINISHING 
Professional Service for Over 

3 Generations 
Commercial • Residential 

• RESTORATION • STAIRS 
• WOOD FLOORS • NEW 6 OLD 

M&P FLOOR SANDING 

439-4059 
189A Unionville Rd Feura Bush 

FURN. REPAIR/REFIN.--

Heritage Woodwork 
Specializing in Alltiques 
and fine woodworking 

FURNITURE 

I 
I 

I 

i 

ReStored • Repaired • Refinished f Custom Furniture • Designed, Built 
BOB PULFER"==439-5742"'· 

439-6165 

BROKEN 
WINDOW -·-

TORN 
SCREEN? 

340 ·Delaware Ave., Delmar 

For All Your 
Cleaning Needs lfl 

Delmar Janitorial 
439-8157 

Commerctal • Relktentlal 
Carpel Cleaning -Iaiii! 

Roor Slipping 
Re-waxing • Rood wonc: 

CompleteJanHortal 
Bonded and Insured 

FREE Eltlmaleo 

W 439-9385 II! LAWN/GARDEN---

In Feura Bush- The Spotlight is 
sold at Houghtaling's Market 

HOME IMPROVEMENT_ 

Dick's _ ~ ~ 
Home ~~· 

Repair Service _, <.rt-p
We do all types of repairs for 

your home or business 
Carpentry • Painting 
Plumbing • Electrical 

767-2000 
No job Please coli after 
too small 6:00p.m. 

FREO'S MASONRY 

All types masonry. 
FREE ESTIMATES 

No Job Too Small 
(518) 477-5045 

---

. HASLAM TREE SERVICE 
Professional Lawn Service 

! Pruning of 
Shade & Ornamental 

Trees & Shrubs ~ 
Heavy Fall Lawn & Tree 
Fertilization • Thatching 

New Lawn·s 
& Spot seeding 
Fall Cleanups 

Commercial & Residential Service 
Quality Workmansl"lip • Personal 

FREE ESTIMATES 
FULLY INSURED 

JIM HASLAM- OWNER 
439-9702 or 477-9127 

IN~ERIOR DECORATING - •. I I 
'-"'"' 

~~~. -MA$0---N-RY------

' WINDOWS -~\. 
}- By Barbara .. ~' 
.,. Draperies ft, 

.. , Drapery_.Alt!!rati~s ,_.(. r : 
~ BedSpreads· • 
~ ,Your. fabric or !Pi~ . _ _._ 4--

/ 872-0897 ~ 
- '-

CARPENTRY/MASONRY 
ALL TYPES 

Bin"slliiniard ' -'· 
---- 7611:2'893" -- --- ' -
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• .. ·THE 
"CLASSIFIED 
·:DEADLINE-
- ... i.Snow·-

1 PM MONDAY, 
~- :_ .. for· · 
·Wednesday's · 

Paper 
' . 

D'n::D 

D.L. MOVERS 
LOCAL 

& 
LONG DISTANCE 

439-5210 

PAINTING a· PAPERING -
' .. 
' : R.E.Q, PAINTING 

~' , ... ~ 

~ Exterior/Interior 
·Free Estimate & References · 
I msured/Guarenreed 
1 .. Low Winter Rates 
; ........... *'~) ~o,....,... -·~ 
,lllchord Oldfelk .. . Jock Darton 

439-~7--439~~. 



PIANO TUN!NG --

PIANO TUNING & REPAIR 
Kevin P. Williams, profes

: sional service at reasonable 
I cost. Reconditioning, re
building, regulating. Piar.'los 
bought and sold. 439-4578. 

TF 
PIANOS TUNED & RE
PAIRED, Michael T. Lamkin, 
Registered Craftsman. Piano 
Technicians Guild, 272-
7902. TF 

ROOFING & SIDING_· 

VANGUARD ROOFING CO. 
Specialize In roofing, fully 
insured, references. Call 

'"a•m••• S. Staats, 767-2712. 
TF 

MY HOME 
Ave., vic. of 

I Hospital. 
Mom, ref., 439-

Interior & Exterior 

[WaR.P.tlfO: . .t.ln,g .. -.;., Palnt!ng 
~:~.:-;iF'RC:E_ftSTIMA TES_'~;.~~ 
!NSL!R-'ED •. WORK GUARANTEED 

v 439-5592 

Free Estimates 
• RESIDENTIAL SPECIALIST 

~ • COMMERCIAL SPRAYING 

1• WALLPAPER APPLIED 
1• DRY WALL TAPING 

lntert'or - Exterior 
INSURED 

439-7922 439-5736 

.RUSS McCURDY & SON 
PAINTING CONTRACTOR 

INTERIOR • EXTERIOR 
~ ~· PAPERHANGING 

FREE ESTIMATES 
INSURED • 439-71-24 

D.L. CHASE 
, Painting 

· Contractor 
768-2069 

SPECIAL SERVICES __ • REALTY FOR RENT- REAL ESTATE WANTED _ 

WANTED - SINGLE OR 
DOUBLE GARAGE for win
ter storage for car. Dec.
March. 439-6473. 

LEGAL NOTICE,.----
1984, at which tirrie Slich bids will be 
publicly opened and read aloud at 
the Town Hall, 445 Delaware 
Avenuer Delmar, New York. Bids 
shall be addressed to Mr. Thomas V. 
Corrigan, Supervisor of the Town of 
Bethlehem, 445 Delaware Avenue, 
Delmar, New York. Bids shall be in 
sealed envelopes which shall bear, 
on the face thereof, the nOme and 
address of the bidder and the 
subject of the bid. Original and one 
copy of each bid shall be submitted. 
Copies of the specifications moy be 
obtained from the Town Clerk at the 
Town Hall, Ditlmar, New York. 

Real 
XEROX 

"QUALITY WALLPAPER 
HANGING" 25 yrs. exper
ience. Please call Thomas 
H. Curit. 465-6421. 

CARPENTRY/MASONRY . 
"cellar to chimney top." 
Small jobs, repairs. 439-
1593. 2T1212 

QUALITY wallpaper hang
ing, 25 years experience. 
465-6241. 2T1128 

SEWING, quality altera
tions, mending, bridal par
ties, Mar, 439-9418. Barb, 
439-3709. Tf 

SHARPENING: ICE SKATES, 
saws, chain saws, scissors, 
pinking shears, knives, etc., 
439-5156; residence 439-
3893. TF 

YARD WORK - RAKING 
Cleaning, call Tim after 5 
p.m. 439-6056 or 434-2498. 

TF 

DELMAR SANITARY CLEAN
ERS serving the Tri-Village 
area more than 20 years. 
768-2904. Tf 
NORMANSKILL SEPTIC 
TANK CLEANERS Sewer & 
Drain Cleaning. · Systems 
Installed 767-9287. TF 

STORAGE SPACE'----

STORAGE- CARS, BOATS 
etc. Secure, dry, Tri-Village 
area. 768-2976 after 5 p.m .. 

TF 

OFFICE SPACE 308 sq. fl. 
next to Fowlers Liquor Store 
on Delaware Ave., 439-
2613. TF 

700+ SQ. FT. for low traffic 
professional - heat pius 
parking. $500/month, 264 
Delaware Avenue. Call Bill 
or Fred Weber. 439-9921. 

STUDIO APT, furnished 
heat and uti I. incl., suitable 1 
person, non-smoker, no 
pets. $275/mo. 439-2196. 

700+ SQ. FT. for low traffic 
professional - heat plus 
parking. $500/month, 264 
Delaware Avenue. Call Bill 
or Fred Weber. 439-9921. 

SLINGERLANDS APT. Heat
ed, 1 Br., stove/ref. lease. 
No pets. 439-9824. 

VACATION RENTALS _ 

SKI STEAMBOAT SPRINGS, 
CO., Jan. 26 - Feb. 2. Kids 
stay & ski free. Call Brian 
Gallagher, 439-2859. 

2T1212 

SANIBEL ISLAND FLORIDA 
house, (7) unity luxury con
do, private tennis court, 
swimming pool, on Gulf of 
Mexico, (2) Br. 2Y2' bath, air 
conditioned. Fully equipped,. 
$850. per week, 12/1-5/30. 
$475/wk 6/1-12/1. 439-

FOR CHURCH SITE, 2-5 
acres. Voorh'eesville, Slin
gerland area. 765-4184. 

REAL ESTATE WANTED: 
Building lot in Delmar. 439-
3651. 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
NOTICE lS HEREBY GIVEN that the 

Town Board of the Town of Beth· 
lehem hereby invites sealed bids for 
the furnishing of Gasoline and Diesel 
Fuel for the use of said Town for the 
year, 1985. 

Bids .will be received up to 2:00 
p.m. on the 18th day of December, 
1984, at which time such bids will be 
publicly opened and read aloud at 
the Town Hall, 445 Delaware 
Avenue, Delmar, New York. Bids 
shall be addressed to Mr. Thomas V, 
Corrigan, Supervisor of the Town of 
Bethlehem, 445 Delaware Avenue, · 
Delmar, New York. Bids shall be in 
sealed envelopes which shall bear, 
on the face thereof, the name and 
address of the bidder and the 
subject of the bid. Original and one 
copy of each shall be submitted. 
Copies of the specifications may be 
obtained from the Town Clerk at the 
Town Hall, Delmar, New York. 

T_he Town reserves the right to 
waive any informalities in or to reject 
any or all bids. 

BY ORDER OF THE TOWN BOARD 
OF THE TOWN OF BETHELEHM 

MARION T. CAMP, TOWN CLERK 
Doted: November 28, 1984 

(Dec. S, 1984) 
9123. , TF NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
SKI .VERMONT - ·fully 0 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN thai the 

. Town Board of the Town of Beth~ . 
furnished m_oderr:a condo, lehem hereby invites sealed bids for 

- fireplace, . sauna, jacuzzi,·· the furnishing of Fuel Oil for the use· 
available 112 mi. to Sugar- ofsaidTo~n,includingWaterDistrid 
b Sh North. Sleeps 6-8, No: 1 dum•g th~ year 1985, as and · 

U when needed. 
weekly Or weekend rates. Bids will be'received up to 2:10 
315-474-7808. 4T1219 P.M. on the 18th day of December, 

The Town Boord reserves the right 
to Waive any informalities in or to 
reject ony or all bids. 

BY ORDER OF THE TOWN BOARD 
OF THE TOWN OF BETHLEHEM 

MARION T. CAMP, TOWN CLERK 
Doted: November 28, 1984 

(Dec. 5, 1984) 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
The Town Boord of the Town of 

Bethlehem by resohlfion duly a· 
dopted at its meeting held Nov· 
ember 28, 198_.., does hereby 
temporarily exclude vehicles with a 
gross weight of over four (4) tons 
from that portion of Monroe Avenue -
in the Town of Bethlehem from 
Ruuell Road to the Guilderland Town 
line. Signs will be e!ected at both 
ends of this highway to this effect. 

BY ORDER OF THE TOWN BOARD 
TOWN OF BETHLEHEM 

Marion T. Camp 
Town Clerk 

Doted: November . 1984 

Offset Pfinting 

Free Estimates 
i 

125 Ada1ns 
Delmar, New York 

Call Gary 

ESS DIRECTORY--.. 

Copies 
81hxll 

1-10 
11-25 
26-100 

15¢ ea. 
10¢ ea. 
7¢ ea. 

101 & up 5¢ ea. 
81Jzx14 

1-10 
11-25 
26-100 

20¢ ea. 
15¢ ea. 
10¢ ea. 

101 & up 5¢ ea. 

1-10 
11-25 
26-100 

1Jxl7 
25¢ ea. 
20¢ ea. 
15¢ ea. 

101 & up 11¢ ea. 

~W5GRApltics 
PRimRS 

125 Adams St. Delmar 

439-5383 

WANTED: 
HO TRAINS ·' 
Collector will pay 
cash regardless of ·''' 

condition. 

768-2695 

TREE SERVICE ~--

·support your local advertisers 
HASLAM TREE 

SERVICE 
Complete Tree and Stump Remov•l 

Pruning ol Shede end 
Ornamental Tree-s 

BOB 
McDONALD 
ENTERPRISES 

Plumbing - Heating 
Carpentry 

Selkirk, New York 
(518) 756·2738 

Fully Ins. Licensed 

GUY A. SMITH 
Plumbing &-Heating 

Contractor 
SEWER HOOKUPS 

Gas & EJectric Water Heaters 
438-6320' 

Home Plumbing -r. 
Repair Work <PJ 

Bethlehem Area . -=-.. 
Call JIM for all your 
plumbing problems 

Free E1tlmate1 • Realon•ble Rate• 
._ __ 439-2108 __ __. 

American 
Red Cross 

+ 
We'll Help.. 
Will You? 

l ~"" -~,J' ! 
............................... ~~.,., ......... ........J 

~acia£ 
~ -------

0ew8graphics 
Printers 

125 Adama Street 
Delmar, New York 

Call Gary Van Der Linden 
(518) 439-5383 

RIDING -----

,.._,......,..,.~!':":;-1"'.1'.1'1 

l
!!li Torchy's Indoor Arena ~ 

English and Western ~ 
Lessons, -Training, ~ 

oardlng. 50 Years Exper- ~ 
nee. Call eve. 767-2701. ~ 

RUBBISH REMOVAL __ SNOWPLOWING __ _ 

t 
t 
t 

BPW REFUSE 
439-5569 

• Containers 
• Cleanups 
• Clean outs 

t 
t 
t 

----~~~ 
1 
SEWING--...,..---

~------------, 
I John Besson fixes all kinds 1 
I of sewing machines in the 1 
I home. Work Guaranteed. 1 
I F~ESnMATES 1 
I before 10 a.m.'- 439-1207 1 
I 235-7II6- 439·9426 
1 We Buy and Sell Used I 

L--~~9!'~~~---l 

Snowplowlng 
By 

HENRIKSON 
LANDSCAPING 

• Season contracts 
• Per stormplowing 
• Sanding & salting 
• Commercial-Residential 

3 TRUCKS 
24 HOUR SERVICE 
7 DAYS A WEEK 

768-2842 
Call Chris Henrikson 

:TABLE PADS 

Feeding 
Land Cle•rlng 4 P*1nllng 

Storm O•m•ge Repelr 
WOOdlpiiHing 24 "'· "i"j,''~~lu 

""" -~ 
FREE ESTIMATES JIM HASLAM 
FULLY INSURED ·OWNER 

439-9702 

TRUCJ(ING 

ODD JOBS 
Trucking • Painting 

Carpentry 
Repairs 

Clean-Ups 
Evenings 732-7111 

--'--'-...:...C.----r----------.,. VACUUM SERVICE-
SIDING-----

IIIIIIIRIIIIIIIIIIIRIIIIIII I II Ill 

W.R. DOMERMUTH · 
and SONS 

Clarksville, New York 
.. 33 Years Experience .. 
Re-siding- Local Homes 
Aluminum & Vinyl Siding 

And 
Replacement Windows 

Specializing m 
Aluminum Trim 

FREE Estimates (518) 768-2429 

11111111111111 111111111 11111111111111111111111111 

Made to order 
Protect your table top 
Call for FREE Estimate 
The Shade Shop 

439-41BO. '------
TREE SERVICE 

. , . , CONCORD 

_ iii. . TREE 

~ ; SERVICE 

. ? •y:, . ...,.._. 

.~SPRAYiNG 
• REMOVAL 

\1 
\ 

LEXINGTON 
VACUUM 

CLEANERS 
INC. 

· Safe• - siliitlcil ::Pam 
Bega - Bella 

·ALL MAJOR BRANDS 
562 Central Ave. 

Albany, N.Y. 
482-4427 

OPEN: Tues- Sat 

W.l'.l'.l'l'.l'.l'l~ 
, SPECIAL SERVICES~ 

ROOFING 8c SIDING

r------1.-John M. V~ney 1 

• PRUNING 
• CABLING 
• EMERGENCY SERVICE 

Free Estimates - FuHy lnsurad 

WINDOW SHADES -

Cloth & Wood Shades 
Mini & Vertical Blinds 
Shutters-Solar Shades 

For a FREE Estimate on 

ilktM? \ 
Cyrus Shelhamer Roofing 

• SNOW SLIDES 

• c;lUTTERS 

• TRAILER ROOFS . 

INSURED 
•• • , .A.EFERENCES 

' 756-9386 

,UNDERGROUND PLUMBING 
Septic Tanks Cieaned & Installed 
SEWERS- WATER SERVICES 

Drain Fields Installed & Repaired 
' -SEWER ROOTER SERVICE-

All Types Backhoe Work 

39-2645 

....... ~--·-
SNOWPLOWJNG BY: 

• HASLAM 
TREE SERVICE 
• Season Contracts 
• Per Storm :PiiJWini 

Commercial :.1 '~i;(:iential 

439-7365 
~""-! • Comm~~rclal • lndu1&lfll 

REAGAN'S 

TREE SERVICE 
EMERGENCY SERVICE 

ANY DAYANY'TIME 
COMPLETE TREE SERVICE 

Porch Shades 
Shoji Screens 

The Shade Shop 

.439-4130 

STUMP REMOVAL 
·•Trimming•Gabling•R8moving SAVE MONEY 
FUU. Y INSURED• FREE ESTIMATES 

439-5052. ~ • • + By Reading The At4In : 
10 Gard!'ler Terr. Delmar THE SPOTLIGHT 

439-9702 - j ' . io •. ,, . -··~ _.._, I 
_,; .. ,e-1; \..t- -· rl. j -]_J. IJ:-~ ::i,)B 1,: I'"" .... ,....,...__..~·.••r\ . .. ;~ . . ' 
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New budget approach needed 
School administrators and board members 

are gearing up for the annual budget campaign, 
. an effort that for many districts now consumes 
more than a qu~rter of the year and often seems 
to be more of an ordeal than an orderly planning 
process. 

It is not too early. then, to give ·some serious 
thought to how the public fits into the process.lt 
ts the voters, after all, who have the· final say; yet 
all too often we find school bmirds and the 
public in a test of wills rather than working 
together for the good of the district and the 
students. 

That is the purpose of running in this week's 
Spot/ig~t an article on citizen participation in 
the Guilderland School District. The article 
describes how the Guilderland district faced 
with voter dissatisfaction in the mid 't970's, 
confronted the issue of citizen participation and 

· came up with what appears to be a ·workable 
system. 

The parallels are obvious. 
The Bethlehem Central, Voorheesville and 

RCS school districts make efforts in varying 
degrees to involve the public in their delibera
tions. None of those efforts is completely suc
cessful. RCS recently held an open meeting and 
a half dozen people showed up. At a meeting on 
the language arts and social studies programs in 
the Voorheesville schools last week not a single 
parent was in the audience. For the past two 
years Bethlehem Central board President Sheila 
Fuller has invited citizens to meet over coffee at 
her house to discuss the budget with school 
administrators; the turnout has been disappoint-
ing. · 

After the two overwhelming budget de.feats 
last spring, public disenchantment with the 
Bethlehem Central district is now seen by some 
as its paramount problem. There may be a 
number of reasons for those negative votes, 
ranging from specific grudges and slights to a 
predictable number of people· who will vote 
against any tax increase, particularly one as 
large as BC sought last year. 

EdiToR's ViEw 
Occasional comments by the 

editors of The Spotlight 

The board's 
willingness 
to hear and 
respond to 
the public 

. at large is 
also an issue. The board has been responsive to 
many Issues ratsed by the citizenry~ witness the 
creation of the Glenmont overcrowding com
mittee last week - but a reputation of 
combativeness is a real deterrent to dialogue, 
and hard to live down. 

Meaningful, effective public participation, as 
the Guilderland story illustrates, takes time, 
effort, much thought ... and trust. 

Trust is n~cessary on both sides, so that 
members of the public feel their participation is 
taken seriously and board members feel their 
powers are not being usurped. 

LaSt week's public meeting of the Challenge 
Committee was a hopeful sign that this sort of 
cooperative relationship could develop in the 
Bethlehem Central district. The meeting was 
c~:mducted with an air. of constructive, courteous 
give and take. As With the work done by the 
Delaware Ave. Task Force, one could not help 
but be struck by the amount of problem-solving 
talent available in the community, waiting to be 
put to work. In this case, it was obvious that 
many parents welcome the opportunity to talk 
about the education of their children, as opposed 
to the number of dollars being spent on them. 

The real test, though, will come when the 
board of education receives the Challenge 
Committee's report. Challenge may be a very 
small part of the district in terms of spending, 
but the issue has so polarized the community 
that. any change must be seen in light of next 
spring's budget vote. 

It is important that the board work with this 
group of good citizens and take their recom
mendations seriously. It is just as important that 
the board learn from this experience of sharing 
power with the public. 

Tom McPheeters 

John J. Flynn, Jr. 
John J. Flynn, Jr., 63, a retired 

Sterling Winthrop Labratory 
mechanical engineer, died at his 
home in Delmar, Nov. 27. He is 

·survived by his wife, Ethel (Jean) 
Oakley Flynn; four sons, John J. 
Flynn of Dover, Del.; James E. 
Flynn of Boston, and Daniel R. 
Flynn and Thomas M. Flynn of 

Delmar; his mother, Mrs. John 
(Julia) Flynn of Arlington, MiiSS., 
and two brothers, Paul W. Flynn 
of Burlington, Mass. and George 
E. Flynn of Arlington, Mass. He 
also leaves two nieces and two 
nephews. 

AltinaMead 
Altina (nee Gervind) Mead 77 
of Delmar, died Nov. 25 at Alban; 
Medical Center Hospital. 

A graduate of the Meril Palmer 
Nursing Training School, Detroit, 
Mich., she was appointed head of 
the nursing school at Russell Sage 
College, Troy, in 1930. She served 
on the board of directors of the 
Albany Guardian.Society and was 
a member of the Service Guild at 
Westminster Presbyterian Church 
in Albany. 

Arrangements were by Apple
bee Funeral Home. Burial was at 
Bethlehem Cemetery. 

PORTRAIT STUDIOS 
• you keep the ne'gatives! 
• you pick the pose! 

A great holiday gift idea 
COI\I!PLETE PORTRAIT PACKAGJ: 

She is survived by her husband, 
Ralph A. Mead of Delmar; a son, 
Dr. Philip B. Mead of Shel
burne, Vt.; a daughter, Mrs. 
Stephen (Barbara) Anthony of 
Wellsley Hills, Mass, and four 
grandchildren. 

A rriemorial service was held at 
Westminster Presbyterian Church 
in Albany under the direction of 
Meyers Funeral Home. Burial 
was at the Bethlehem Cemetary. 

Timothy P. McNamara 

VOX ts open to all readers for letters 1n good taste on 
DOp matters of public Interest Letters longer than 300 rt words are subject to edttmg and all letters should 

. be typed and double-spaced if possible. Letters 
must mclude pho_ne numbers; names will be withheld on 
request. Deadltne ts 5 p.m. the Friday before publication. 

Helped save a life 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

At about 7:30 a.m. this past 
Monday we received. an emer
gency calL A rubbish truck with a 
full load had overturned off in 
Poestenkill, and the driver was in 
the truck with his head pinned 
between the dashboard and the 
concrete pavement. 

We had our tow trucks enroute 
in about 10 minutes via routes 32 
9W, 787 to 1-90 thense Wash: 
ington ·Avenue Ext: Rensselaere 
to Rt. 4-40. When we arrived on 
the scene the rescue squad was 
there but the Jaws of Life would 

not free the driver. We picked up 1 

the truck, allowing the driver to be 
extracted. 

We would like everyone to 
know that the courtesy and right 
of way the drivers gave us enroute 
to this emergency no doubt saved 
the man's life. With traffic very 
heavy at 8 a.m. over these routes 
99 per~ent let us throUgh, enablin~ 
us to get there in time. Every 
dnver out there that morning 
deserves a big thank you, and they 
can all feel they helped to save a 
life. 

- Olin Bleau 
Selkirk 

ObiTUARiEs 
Millard M. Hough 

Millard M. Hough, 88, former
ly of 542 Delaware Ave., Delmar, 
died Nov. 23 at the Baptist Retire
ment Center in Scotia. He was self 
employed as a mechanic and car
penter. 

He is survived by three nieces, 
Mrs. Iris Civalier of Olmstedville, 
and Mrs. Susan Knee and Marilyn 
Trumbull of Saratoga, and one 
nephew, George Trumbull of 
Bahrain, Arabia. Arrangements 
were by Baxter Funeral Home. 

John M. Zelker 
John Michael Zelker, 77, of 

Vagele La, Glenmont, died Nov. 
24 at Albany Medical Center after 
being stricken at home. 

Mr. Zelker was born in Albany 
and was an area resident for the 
past 60 years. He retired from 
Sterling Winthrop Laboratory, 
Rensselaer, in 1972. He was a 
World War 2 Army veteran, a 
member of the Selkirk No. 2 Fire 
Co. and a communicant of the 
Church of St. JohnCSt. Anne, 
Albany. 

He . is survived by his wife, 
Jeanme Gadomska Zelker; a s.on, 
Rev. Thomas M. Zelker, assistant 
pastor of tbe Church of the 
Blessed Sacrament in Albany; a 
daughter, Barbara McDonald of 
Glenmont, and a brother, Henry 
Zelker of Colonie. 

Arrangements were by Lasak 
and Gigliotti Funeral Home. 
Burial was at Calvary Cemetery. 

James Robert Laffin 
James Robert Laffin, 30, form

erly of Delmar, died Nov. 21 after 
a brief illness. 

Helen H. Rechnitzer 
Helen Hines Rechnitzer, 81, o 

18 Arthur Terrace, Slingerlands 
died Nov. 21 at Albany Medica 
Center Hospital. She was the wif 
of Buren W. Rechnitzer and ha 
been employed as a legal secretar 
by Andrew Malatesta in Albany 

She is survived by a son, Phili 
J. Rechnitzer of Clifton Park; 
daughter, Mrs. Lila Mackinno 
of Edison, N.J., and fou·r grand 
children. 

Arrangements were by Appl 
bee Funeral Home. Burial was 
Kinderhook Cemetery. 

Harry E. Spinrad 
Harry E. Spinrad, 89, of De 

mar died Nov. 25 at Alban 
Medical Center Hospital after 
brief illness. He was employed as 
tax agent by the Internal Reven 
Service, Albany. He is survived b 
his wife, Elizabeth Brady Spinra 
a son, Thomas W. Spinrad 
Ballston Spa, and several niec 
and nephews. 

Arrangements were by Appl 
bee Funeral Home. Burial was 
Memory's Garden, Colonie. Co 
tributions may be made to t 
Delmar Rescue Squad. 

Frederick Arthur Smit 
Frederick Arthur Smith, 9 

formerly of Delmar died Nov. 
at Guilderland Center Nursi 
Home. Originally from Bin 
hamton, he lived in Delmar f 
more than 50 years. 

Delaware Plaza, Delmar - 439-8595 
Grand Union Plaza, Saratoga- 587-5973 

.. POinilAits. ·,;NEGAtivE$. 

Timothy Patrick McNamara,. · He was a petroleum geologist 
37, of Elsmere died Nov. 25 at -with the Latin American/West 
Placid Memorial Hospital, Lake African div-ision of Texaco, lnc., 
Placid. He was assistant director based in Miami, Fla. 

Mr. Smith was a member oft 
Masons for more than 76 year 
making him one of the olde 
Masons in the nation. He was 
member of Bethlehem Lad 
1096. He served as a tax supe 
visor for Mobil· Company un 
his retirement. 

He was the husband of Orp · 
Harvey Smith of Delmar; fath 
of Donald E. Smith of Ranc 
Santa Fe, Calif. and Rev. D 
Richard C. Smith of Pasaden 
Calif. He is also survived by s · 
grandchildren and six g.rea 
grandchildren. 

II. I I IIIII 111111 I 111111111 Ill I IIIII I Ill Ill 

$500· . . OFF the regular price 
of our portrait package with this coupon! 

Void With 
Other Offers 
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of the state Mental Health Office, He. is survived by his parents, 
Albany. Robert J. Laffin of RD Delmar 

He is survived by a wife, 
Patricia Elvin MeN amara; a son, 
Andrew John McNamara; a 
daughter, Kate Elizabeth Mc
Namara; his mother, Mrs. Elean
or McNamara Colon; two broth
ers, Anthony McNamara and 
Thomas McNamara; two sisters, 
Mrs. Frank (Eleanor) Gohl and 
Kathleen Bushy. 

Arrangements were by Apple
bee Funeral Home. Burial was a 
St. Mary's Cemetery, Bangall. 

and Joan L. Laffin of Delmar· his 
brother, Richard Laffin of Min
neapolis, Minn., and two sisters, 
Mrs. Robert (Lynn) Beatty of 
West Warwick, R.I. and Carol 
Laffin of Delmar. 

Arrangements were by Meyers 
Funeral Home, Delmar. 

Arrangements were by Meye 
Funeral Home. Burial was at t 
Bethlehem Cemetary. 

To avoid delivery problems when subscribing to The Spotlight, 
please send us your COMPLETE address, including P.O. box, 

rural route and apartment numbers. 



~ ....... ~·-·-·~ -~:.--~ .... _ 

The Town of Bethlehem Senior 
Citizens Organization Christm_as 
party has been scheduled for 
Wednesday, Dec. 12, at the Beth
lehem Town Hall, 445 Delaware 
Ave., Delmar. Information and 
reservations for the event will be 
available at the group's regular 
meetings, which are held. every 
Thursday from 12:30 to 4 p.m. at 
town hall. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Perry, Jr. 

The senior citizens Christmas 
party will be the group's last 
gathering for 1984. The group will 
meet again on .Jan. 3. For infor
mation call 439-4955 between 9 
and II a.m. weekdays. 

A surprise for their 25th 
DAR 'good citizens' 

Kathleen Manzella, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred B. Manzella 
of Slingerlands, and Shari Van 
Hoesen, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Samuel VanHoesen of Voorhees
ville, were among a small group of 
area high school seniors to receive 
the Tawasentha Chapter Daugh
ters of the American Revolution 
Good Citizen Awards for 1984-85 . 
They were selected by fellow 
students and faculty members, 
and were presented with pins, cer
tificates and $50 cash awards. 

On Nov. 10 a surprise 25th 
wedding anniversary party was 
given in honor of Anna and John 
Perry, Jr. of South Bethlehem. 

, Seventy guests, including the· 

wedding party, attended a dinner 
dance at the Knights of Columbus 
Hall, Ravena. The celebration 
was arranged by the Perry family. 

. ,.~._ .... ,.~.., ..•. ,_.-Mr. an·~ Mrs. Kenneth C. Bryan, Jr. 
New Years Eve brass bash 

- .;._ " ~J- ~ . ,. .. 

He_len,Benninger bride The Canadian Brass . will pre
sent an evening of- music ranging 
from Bach and ·Handel to Fats 
Walker, Scott Joplincarid Dixie
land at 8 p.m. on New Year's Eve 
at the Palace Theater in Albany. 
Tickets to hear the brass quintet 
range from $13 to $19 and are 
available by -calling the Palace 
Theater Box Office at 465-4663. 

lt'Jtteien Mary·Benninger.,-daugh
.Mr. and Mrs.'Martin-Jann

of,. Berne·, .and .. Kenneth C, 
'· son .of Mr. and Mrs. 

nenn.etn C. Bryan, Sr., of Rensse
Nieiville;· 111arri~d Nov. 10 in 
ll'""'atn<;nr•e 's.Chur<:b in Middle-

~~.,~~~~:,:~s-~e~r~v~•~e~d~;as a flower 

varn''" J)o;~p . .was·,b~~! rnan 1 

wer·e· Roger Gifford; 
Pee~. Dave Provan and 

llhriin:is jardine. · 
•- ··- t:' '. ' '· \ ,. . 

,The bride, a graduate of Berne
... · ·,westerlo Central· High 
· is employed by The 

c.o·. The .~ridegroom, a 

graduate of Greenville Central 
High School, is employed by K.C. 
Bryan plumbing, heating and' 
contracting company. 

The couple· resides in Rensse-· 
laerville. 

Le·ga_l advi~e is topic 
Attorney Thomas Daley will be 

the guest speaker at the Dec. 10 
meeting of Mother's Titrie OUt a:t 
the belmar Reformed Church on 
Delaware Ave:~Qate.Y will dis~uss 
topics pertaining to dvill~w With 
an emphasis. on wills: Child c~i-e 
will be provided for the 10 a.m. 
meeting of ·the Christian support 
group for mothers of pre..:school
ers. For information call Mary 
Ann Wierks at 439-9929. 

Following the concert, a dinner 
dance will be held in "The Well" of 
the Legislative Office Building · 
from lO p.m. until 2 a.m. During 

In honor society 
Martha Meff;;r Christine 

Stoker and Julie M. Weinstein of 
Delmar have been inducted into 
the Plattsburgh State University 
College chapter of Kappa Delta 
Pi, a national honor society for 
education. 

If 
REAL ESTATE MARKET EVALUTATION COUPON 

Good for one competitive market va ue analysis on 
your residential property. Call or return this coupon for 
a confidential appointment 

Services: 
• Sales Consultation 
• Appraisals 
• Multiple Listing 

Service 
• Financial Qualification 

For that special day 
and the preparations 

which are so 
necessary to make it a 
· memorable one, 

please, consult the 
following advertisers. 

ISSUED svK l E R S Y Realty, Inc. 
282 DELAWARE AVENUE 

DELMAR, NEW YORK 12054 
518-439-7~01 

-Quality and Professionalisrr· are our trademarks· 

PLANNING YOUR WEDDING 
Bridal Registry 

VIllage Shop, Delaware 
f>laza. 439-1823 
· FREE GIFT tor 

reg1s1ering 

Florlat 

Flower Girl Florllt When 
It Has To Be Special! 
239 Delaware Ave. 
439-()971. 

Danker Aor~t;t. Two great 
locations. Cor. of Allen & 
Central. 489-5481 M-Sat. 
8:30-5:30. Stuyvesant Plaza 
438-2202. M-Sat. 9-9, Sun. 12-
12-5. All New Silk end 
Traditional Fresh Flower 
Bouquets. 

Vallnda'• D•lmar Flol1•t 
439-7726 .. Wedding Gaze
bos available. Specializing 
in Bridal Dolls. 

lnv/tat/0.1s Photography 
New:~graphlcl Printer• Richard L. Baldwin 
125 Adams Sl. 43~·5363 Photography, Glenmont 
Weddmg & Bar M•tz~ah Weddings. Portraits. Child-
Social Announcenents rgn. Groups, 439-1144 

ln-rltat/Om 

Wedd1ng lnv1tat10rs 
AnnoJncements 
Persona11zed Accessor1es 
Johnson Stat. 439-8166. 

PAPER MILL cela~~;;: 
439-8123-WeddJng lnvlta
!Jons-WrJtmg-Pa~r
Annolmcements Your 
Cuslom Order 

Jewefent 
Harry L. Brown Jevelefl 
4 Thl.tle Gilt ShOFJ. 439-
2718 QuaiJty Rings. Full 
Bndal Registry. 

Receptions 
Norman11de Country 
Club, 439-5362 Wedd1ng 
and Engagement Parties 

Weddings up to 325. New 
Wedding Package. Discount 
room rates_ QuaHty Inn 
Hotel, Albany. 438-8431 

Rental Equipment 
A to Z Rental. E~erett Ad 
Albany 489-7418 Comopies, 
Tables. Chairs, Glasses; 
China, Silverware. 

the eVening. Pat Renzi: Moon
light Serenade Band and the 
Heritage Artists will entertain. 
Tickets are $40 per person until 
Dec. 5 and $50 per person after 
Dec. 5. For reservations call the 
Albany Symphony office at 465-
4755. 

At the dinner dance. a town
house, 5 Ten Broeck St .. Alban)<, 
will be auctioned. -For ii-iforma
tion call Wally Wall at449-5478 or 
Skip Blanner at 434-3052. 

I· 

Local winners will be consider
ed for regional and state DAR 
Good Citizen Awards. State 
winners will compete for the 
group's national good citizen 
award, a $1,000 college scholar
ship. 

Norman Cohen's book 
Family Matters now 

available at The Spotlight 

COMMUNITY 
CORNER 

Letters to Santa 
Have you written your letter to Santa Claus yet? 
In Bethlehem letters mailed before Dec. 20 will 
reach the North Pole in time for- Santa to reply 
before he begins touring the world by sleigh. 

Children in the Town of Bethlehem are 
invited to deposit their letters in special 
mailboxes at the town's elementary schools, 
Bethlehem Public Library, Bethlehem Town 
Hall, Convenient Food Market in Selkirk, 
McDonald's Restaurant in Delmar and the 
Paper Mill at Delaware Plaza. Children should 
include their names and addresses and Santa 
will reply. Santa's helpers are the Bethlehem 
Police Department and the Bethlehem Senior 
Citizens Organization. 

Blue Cross® 
of Northeastern New York, Inc. 
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New York Residents: 
Learn How You 
Can Get Triple 

Tax-Exempt Income 
Reserve a seat at our free seminar on municipal bond unit trusts. 

A municipal bond unit trust can give you interest income that is free from Federal, New York State and 
New York City 1ncome taxes. Discover the advantages of unrt trusts and leam about New York Insured 
Municipals Income Trust, an Insured"' MA Rated* investment. 

Speakers: 
John A Bevier and Robert W. Montgomery 
Investment Brokers, Burgess & Leith, Inc. 

Wednesday, December 5 and Thursday, December 6, 1984, 7:30p.m. 

Bethlehem Chamber of Commerce - 163 Delaware Avenue, Delmar 
(across from Delaware Shopping Plaza) 

R.S.V.P. Nancy Rosenstein art 518-465-1242 

(Prospectuses will be distributed at seminar) 
The terms of the Insurance policy are more fully described in the Prospectus. no represeotalion is made as to lhe Insurer's ability to meet itscommitmems. 
Th1s rating IS due to an Insurance policy ISSued by MGIC lndeminity COrporation and relates only to the units of the Trust and not to the bonds in the portfolio. 
The insurance does not remove the mar1<.et risk since 11 does not guarantee the marlo;et value of lhe unit:;. For non-New YOfk residents portions olthe income 
may be subject to state or local taxes. Trust Spurl!>Or. Van Kampen Memtt tnc. _ 

Burqess & Leith, Inc 
90 State Street 
Albany, NY 12207 

; Th1s •s ned her an otter to sell fl(j( a sol•c•l<lt•on of an offer I 
' the and only in those states •n which unts 

AVAILABLE 
NOW 

At The Sputlight 
and local bookstores. 

un1ts ot the trust. The oftering o! I.Xllls is macle only by 

"'""""' 

Burgess & Leith 
Advest 

Great For Holiday Gifts 

Times 
Remembered 
By Allison Bennett 

Family 
A'/ utters 

By Norman Cnh~n 

$9.95 

,. 

A better way? 
With last spriiJg's budget 

defeats still in mind, the Bethle
hem Central school board has 
started discussing ways to make 
things go smoother next year. 
Read about how a neighboring 
district changed its approach to 
citizen participation in budget 
making after undergoing similar 
defeats. Page I 

Wrestling season begins 

December 5, 1984 
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The weekly newspaper 
seNing the towns of 

Bethlehem and New Scotland 

BC board vetoes 
budget cap 

Page 1 

New bridge for Feura Bush 

Glenmont overcrowding 
to be studied 

Page 6 
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